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DO UC LASS

TE/T CO.,

GLOBE

Also Fine Canned Goods and Fancy Groceries.
“•

MrII will be our it in. 10 hrrp ibe be»l.
on
F. (letcbell will call on all the old customers
anu after Monday next. Mr. J. W.
to
be
pleased ,„
have charge of the store and will
see all Ills old friends and customers, lyanoiw

*P!"JL.

Garments Cleansed

Perfection

of finer

GOLD m SILVER
SHIRTS!

“I regard the Royal Baking Powder as the best manufactured. Since
its introduction into my kitchen 1
have used no other.
“Marion Harland."

eodtf

law Offices of Chas. Sumner Cook
Removed from First National Bank

Building

I

to

BANK
IKooubm i

)}2

J

BUILDINC.
and II.

dtf

R13MOVAL.
liuvc added lo our extensive
line in Laundered and (Jnluun.
dered, Long and Short Fronts,.
Opened and Closed Fronts, with
Open Barks, Fancy Fronts lor
full dress, and those Open Full
Length for Old Uentlemeii, innk.
It one of the most complete, at.

Messrs. G. W.

we

& Son

Belknap

having removed to
NO. 144COMMERCIAL STREET,
—

—

would be pleased to receive all their old customers, together with many new oues.
Jy7
dim

traeiivc, aud deservedly the most
popular lilies to he found In any

‘‘HAMLIN”

house nny where.

The New gland M.de Cigar.

Prices from 25c up to $2.00.

M

_

M. J. Fo&D:

K.

Dear Sir—I have tested the cigars of your manufacture which you presented me, and find them
an excellent article.
been a smoker for
more than 11 ftv vears. I oueht in know a i.rv.ri
cigar, as
Yours truly,
regard yours.

Joltn

Miller

Boston,

&

Mass.

_.

rTTibby,

FOBD, On. Agent
“Hamlin” copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford.
8epl3eodly
«. J.

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
AND IRON COMPANY,

Successor to Turner Brow.

jy24<nr_

Miners and Shippers of
Hard While A»b,
) n A I I M
FrreHurning While Ash, / 8l|| fl I V
1 I ■ 11 11 I
Hrhuylkill Med A.h,
A
Whamokin and l.orberry. ( U W fl UU

Knabe!!

Knabe!!!

Also of the celebrated
COAL, of Lykons Valley

Unexcelled by any coal for
cook log stoves.

in open grates or

use

All

Mmd for CuiuIoruc

TO KILBV

it It ATE F CL.—COM

New

FOKTINIC.

Epps’s Ccxjoa.
BREAKFAST.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion aud nuand
trition,
by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our
breakfast tables with a delicately
provided
flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet tnat a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
arc floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keening ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—
'‘Civil Service Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAMKW BPP8 A
CO., Hom<ranalkic

“By

3 RH ST. HIM, PORTLAiUt, 3.

NELSON
Is the Fastest Horse

RECORD.

L SON

DOC

Eog.teb7S&T&wly

DAY

WEATHER

has Its comforts—If you can discover them; but
there Is one comfort easily discovered, ana that Is

5c Cigar

SLEEPER’S

RECOR D.

Reward (or every ounce of domestic
Tobacco found in the filler of this
celebrated brand of Cigars.

made

of

vauna

tobacco,

pure

straight filler.
one
10 cents.

Haaud

Try
All

dealers.

IRWIN (MR CO., Mfrs.,

I
TRADE MAK1T REGISTERED.
S.S.SLEEPEBA CO., Factory, BOUTON.

A Safe Investment.

Milliken.Tomlinson Co..Wholesala Ag!s., Portland, Me,
JIy28

$200,000 worlh of bonds,

mortgage on real estate worth
three times the amount,
which will net the investor
7 per cent per annum.

I

For further information apply (o

Blood

JOHN EATON, Gen. Agent,
Room 30,

Mrnnicli anil Knelt, Ulnnoii and II it ml in
Ftud, \omv »ud Menu, Jncol

Ivrranod

work every day.
107.2 cures reported in

UrMken,

PIANOS.

days. Probably 10,000

lu stock Uie Mason and Ulscli Vocal Iloi
Hie Wilcox am
lodges,
£K.?.hurc??8,.lia.ll8>
Wlilte self-playing Organs, etc.,
amt the Mason am
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlui
Organs. Send for catalogue and tei ms.
We carry

FORTY

Dana Sarsaparilla

I'onlnatl, ITIaiui

iliel

Him luive been In u*e on tlie Deer
i»K brnneli of ilielr road, oi \
whirl! electric cars are now ii 1
service. Apply to

®.1!Ai^EWHI AN, Oen’I. HI it linger.

diw

Co.. Belfast, Maine.

Apollinaris

■

Com

of Stable,

ire

IN MILLIONS OF MOUTHS
AS ANY HOUSEHOLD WORD.”
The Times, London.

eodly

-OK TO-

more

“FAMILIAR

HORSES

E. B. WAUit lt,
Foreman

ninety-tiro

heard from in the same
time. Oh! it is Wonderful!
NO OTHER MEDICINE PERFORMS SUCH CURES.
nerer

CRESSEY & JONES,

The Furl I mid liailroiid
at
sole
for
pany oiler
Hlorrlil’s Corner Stables,

Poisoning

and a terrible bad ease
of Blootl Poiaotti tig by five different
Physicians. Got no
permanent relief. The
first ltottlc of DANA’S
SARSAPARII.I.A increased Ids weight six
and a half Pounds.
Five bottles nrought
him back to his usual
Herbert s. Morey,
weight and strength,
and restored Ids health so he is able to

eodlra

BOH* (ini m.

Yubllsbed eiery day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTl-AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
»7

At

KX<1UAN<<V

“THE QUEEH OF TABLE WATERS.”
The Apollinaris Spr ing yields
enough
water not only for f r
ut requirements,
but also for those of a future which is

still remote.
The existing supply is adequate for
filling forty million quart bottles yearly."
“
The volume of gas is so great that
it is dangerous h approach the spring on
a

windless day.
The Times, London,

mj 2

8TKSBT.

POHTl.ANU

Ml

WESTERN FARMERS SMILING.
Enormous Wheat Crop

Rapidly Ap-

pro ichimt the Safety Point.

St. Paul, Minn., July 31.—There is no
change in the crop situation and outlook.
Tbe weather continues clear and cool in
Minnesota and the Dakotas and every day
brings tbe enormous wheat crop nearer to
la the few
the point of absolute safety,
early fields of spring wheat thus far cut the
is
than
tbe estimate of two
larger
yield
weeks ago.
Duluth, Minn., July 31.—Reports from
the West contioue to bring most favorable
advices as ti the hard wheat crop. The Van
Dusen-Harrington Company say: All our
correspondents send us most encouraging
reports. At Lisbon, X. D., where tney had
a drouth last year, there Is plenty of moisture, tbe wheat is filling out well, and the
largest crop in years is promised.

wttiui wrawicr

iwi

wheat rapidly forward.
oat.

20thSept., 189#

S&WnrmSmbo tlstpagechgd

uruugiu

spring

Fall wheat U being

Van W'ebt, Ohio, July 31.—Grasshoppers
doing considerable damage to the oats,
pastures and meadows lu parts of tills and
adjoining comities. Many farmers have cut
their oats before fully ripe in order to save
thecrop. No damage to corn is anticipated.
are

WEATHER.
Predicted.

Following is the forecast of the weather
for New England: Fair; stationary temperature; except slightly warmer in Vermont
and northern New Vork; variable winds.
Local Weather Roport.

Eradicated!

Herbert S. Morey of
Morrill, Me., was treated for I>.>H|M*|»Nin.
Isms of Appetite

Equitable Building,

ap21

Cream Peppermints

Coed Weather

M

Stricken on
Burning Sound Steamer.

Passengers

Panic

years.

Portland, Me., July 31,1891.
ISAM | 8 r M.
Barometer. 29.784 29.848
Thermometer. 60.
80.
60.
Dew 1’olnt. 68.

Humidity.

94.

Wind. NW

70.

INW

16
Velocity. 7
Weather.Cloudy ICl'dles

M.ian daily ther.... G2.eiMax. vel. wlnd....l4NW
Maximum tiler.88.8|Total prectp.0
Minimum ther.68.61
Weather Observations.
The following are the United States Signal
Service observations tor yesterday, July
31st, taken at 8 p. m., 75th meridian time
the observations for each station being given
in this order: Temperature, direction of the

And

Boston, 02°, W, cloudless; New York, 68°,
W, partly cloudy; Philadelphia, 70°, NW,
cloudless; Washington, 66', N W, cloudless
Albany, 64°, W, cloudless: Buffalo, 44°, SW
cloudless; Cleveland, misstDg; Detroit, 70°,
SW, cloudly; Chicago, 68°, SE, partly
cloudy; St. Paul, 78°, S, cloudy: Duluth
66°, SE, rain; St. Vincent. 72°, N, partly
cloudy; Bismarck, 68°, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 82°, NW, cloudy.
Sylvester Young, cashier for the south
western division of the Chesapeake & Ohlc
railroad, is alleged to be a defaulter for $50,
•OX
•
Schooner Lyra struck at the mouth of tin ,
Saco Thursday night, unhinging her ruddei
and doing other damage. She will be to wee
to Portland for repairs.
The squadron of evolution was at Net*
London, Conn., last night. A ball for thi i
officers was given at the Griswold House
Today there will be a boat race, and tbl
evening another ball aDd reception.
During a terrible thunder storm at Dri
Hun, Pa, Thursday nigbt, four chlldrei i
took refuge in a barn. The building wa 1
struck by lightning, killing two lnstantl;
and seriously Injuring the others.

.A1 Newport. It. 1., yesterday, a three yea
old son of J. Donovan fell under the rea
wheels of a cart loaded with crushed Eton ’
and was instantly killed in
of his
mother, who

was

sitting at

sight

a

window.
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arrival at Hotel
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NOBLE
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Some

Current
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Report

Washington,

RESICNED,

Believing

the

lhat He Has.

July 31.—The report to the

effect that Secretary Noble has tendered his
resignation to the President, is confirmed by
a number of circumstances.
Still there is
no one here who can speak with authority
either for Mr. Noble or for the President.
Secretary Noble’s house here Is closed.
Books selected from his library, such as a
man about to change his regular surroundings would be likely to take with him, have
bet n carefully packed in cases, and there are
other external signs indicating a speedy
change of residence. If this report shall
prove true, the resiguatlou will be wholly
due to reasons personal to Mr. Noble. He
is at Richfield Springs for his health, and it

BY THE WINDING SACO.

Fhykbubo, J uly 31.—It has been a beautiful day at Martha’s Grove.
The rain of
the previous day refreshed things generally,
and the warm sunshine that greeted us on
every band has made this day the pleasantest by far of any yet. Despite the rain of
last night, which fell almost In torrents, the
lecture on “A Day aud Night in Veaice,’’ by
ltev. It. D. Grant, was well attended and his
talk throughout was interesting and instructive. The third normal lecture on “Objections to the Bible,” by Rev. Charles C. Meldeu, contained many sound facts-, the speaker very ably disproving many ot the objections to the Bible made at the present
day. At the cooking school Miss Barrows
gave a few very practical hints In the cooking of a fish dinner. These lectures seem to
be having an unusually good attendance.
The addiesses In the afternoon by Lena A.
Newhall of Porllaud, state secretary, and
Miss Ella Robinson and Miss Alice Bucknam of Bangor, were delivered at the auditorium.
One of the features of the week was the
concert this evening by the Merre Philharmonic Club, with Miss Belle Libby, reader,
and the good weather brought a good attendance. Among those registered at the
Grove House are: Mrs. J. G. Mazzanovlch
and son, Lena A. Newhall, Ella B. Lynch,
Portland; George D. Lindsay, Eva M. Lindsay, Ethel G. Lindsay, Bangor; George D.

Is known to his friends that if be shall retire, it will be mainly on account of ill
health. There is the best authority for sayiug tbat Secretary Noble will retlro from the
Cabinet, leaving the best possible relations
between the President and himself.
Their
personal feeling, always cordial and confidential, was never more friendly than now.

The Secretary regrets leaving the Cabinet,
but he does so for reasons which seem to
him wise from his private point of view.
The President equally regrets to part with
his chief of the great Interior Department,
but cannot gainsay Gen. Noble's individual
decision.

Nothing certain can be stated as to Secretary Noble’s plans. It is known, however,
that he would welcome an appointment to
the Dench of the new circuit courr. The
eighth judicial district, lu which his residence lies, stretches from Arkansas to the
Canadian line. The extent of its territory
and the variety of its interests would give
him ample occupation, and would test to
their fullest his judicial qualities. The position would be one for life.
On the other
hand, it is also known tbat Mrs. Noble and
her two sisters strongly desire a residence
abroad. It is therefore within the range of
possibility tbat the President may, after accepting Secretary Noble's resignation, desire
to confer ugon him appointment to an important foreign mission.
Acting .Secretary Chandler, of the internal revenue department, declared
to

Kendall, Denver, Col.

MAINE.

Romombered.
[Special to the Press.]
Fabminston, July 31.—From the top of
Hotel Willows, Farmington, is now floating
a large and handsome flag made of blue and
white bunting with the word “Willows” In
large letters, which cau be distinctly seen a
long distance. The flag was on Wednesday
evening presented to the popular landlord,
Mr. W. H. McDonald, by bis guests, who are
now enjoying this charming hotel, where a
large number of people are being entertained
Among the number are the following: Rev.
Mr. Kendig, a leading Methodist clergyman
and wife of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Prof. NeidlmMcDonald

an

that

Associated Press
today
reporter
the
report of Secretary Noble’s

resignation

is
untrue.
ChandMr.
ler thinks the rumor Is simply a revival of
previous reports which had been denied by
the Secretary himself.
More
Nkw

Changes Rumored,
Yoke, July 31.—A special

AUGUST

Rockland, July 31-Sheriff J. W. Gray
Wednesday evening, from East
Rochester, N. El., where he arrested R. GStover of Rocklaud, a criminal who has bet n
arrived home

Odd Fellows at Hayden Lake.
Skowhkgan, July 31.—The Odd Fellows
of Somerset county will hold a reunion at
Uaydeu Lake, Madison, on Thursday, AuAt a meeting
of
Carrabassett
gust 13.
Lodge, No. 31 of Skowhegan. held on Wednesday evening, Thomas Tantlsh, J. A. Dea.
ly, S. C. Ward, W. A. Bailey and S. Mj Sawyer were chosen a committee to confer with
tbe various lodges throughout the county
and to make such arrangements for entertertalnment as would be satisfactory to the
other lodges.
Yachtsmen at Boothbay.

July 31.—Steam

A. M. Houghton and party from

Bath; schooner yacht lanthe, C. L. Davenport, Jefferies yacht club, from Port Clyde,
for a week's cruise, and sloops Iowa, Philadelphia yacht elub, Bar Harbor, bound to
Portland; Restless, Portland yacht club, E
B. Mallet, owner, Bar Harbor, bound tc
Freeport, and Surilne, Boston, Geo. W. Magee, owner, Portland, bound to Bar Harbor

tonight.
Jottings.

31.—Tbe war shipi
Philadelphia and Petrel have arrive!
from Halifax. H. N. Slater today gave at
elaborate dinner at the Louisburg with cov
ers for 12.
Admiral Gherardi, commander of the equa
dron, came ashore at a o’clock this alternoor
Admlra
from tbe llag ship Philadelphia.
to
Gherardi paid his respects
Secretar; |
The ships will remain severs i
Blrlne.
weeks for drill and target practice and it 1 i
probable that the dynamite cruiser Yesuvl
us will join the squadron later.
Bab Habbob, July

Thorndike’s Revenge.
Augusta, July 31.—Henry Thorndiki
brutally assaulted John Ware this evening
cutting his head, breaking his wrist and in
juring him internally. The cause was ilia t
Ware recently testified in a liquor case send
The latter swore h s
ing Thorndike to jail.
would have revenge. Thorndike was airesi
ed
late this evening as he was leavin *
■

town.
To Teach Kennebunk Youth.
Biddefobd, July 31.—H. H. Hastings o t
Bethel has been elected president of th j

very much wanted for the past three year?,
lie is a young man, the son of Mr. George
Stover, a respectable citizen.
Theyouug
man, however, has been a hard ticket. Ue
is said to have been addicted to theft from a
very early age, though bright and intelligent
and smart to work when he chooses.
The Opinion gives this account of his career lately:
In 1888, be stole a quantity of
rigging and otner property to a considerable
from
CarletOD, Norwood A Co., at
value,
Rockport. He took it in a boat to Belfast
and sold It.
He was arrested there, and a
portion of the property recovered.
He was
put in Belfast jail to await the arrival of an
officer from this county, but managed to escape. He came down this way and was arrested again and taken to Rockport, where
he was put in the lockup pending arraignment. He contrived to escape again and vot
into the woods.
Sheriff W. S. Irish went in pursuit, and
finally came up with him In tne wood?. Stover snapped a pistol at the officer, but the
weapon fortunately missed lire. The sheriff
chased him, but finally lost him in the dense
woods. Stover made his way into Kennebec
county, where he stole a team, and was arrested and place in Augusta Jail, but while
awaiting trial be again escaped. He afterwards stole another team and got clear away
The police all over New England and Canada made a hot search for him, but no trace ol
him or the team was found, and the search
was at last given up by all but Sheriff Gray,
who recently, by means of a letter Stovei
wrote to his divorced wife, located the mar
Stover says that on leavini
In Rochester.
Augusta he shipped and went to China, ami
from there to Melbourne, Australia, New
Zealand and other foreigu parts, returning
by way of the l’aclfic to this
am
making bis way to New Hampshire.

country

The Mermaid All Right.
Baltimore, Md., July 31—Captain Au
drews and his little boat have been heard
from. On July 24th the captain was alivt
aud sanguine that he would reach England
iu safety, although be had been out from
Boston 30 days and was still over 2000 mile:
from his detlnation. Captain Tbornai
Morgan of the steamship bobraon, which ar

Cruiser No. I 3

a

Vessel

Tsx Her Makers'

Questions

Which

But as an

ItIsh Affairs

Will

Topic of

the

Outlook In

the

For Crapo and Halle.
Boston. July 31,—The Dally Advertiser,
Speaker William E. Barrett’s paper, will, In
a lung leader tomorrow, announce Its support of Hon. W. W. Crapo and William H.
Halle as candidates for governor and lieutenant governor respectively In (the coming
state campaign.
The editorial has special
Interest from tbe fact that Mr. Barrett has
been prominently mentlonod as a candidate
of the younger element In the
Itspubllcan
party.

TROTTERS HARNESSED RUSSIAN STYLE.

The

London, July 31.—For

Washington, July 31.—Secretary Tracy
has finally decided to award the the contract
for building cruiser No. 13 to Cramp & Sons
of Philadelphia, although the Bath Iron
Works of Maine were the lowest bidders. In
explanation of this action, the Secretary has
put his reasons on record in the following
letter;
“In deciding not to award the contract for
the building of cruiser JNo. 13 to the lowest
bidder, the Bath Iron Works, the Navy Department has been influenced.
“First—By the provisions of the act of
August 3,1886, which requires that each contractor Shall show to the satisfaction of the
Secretary of the Navy that within three
months from the date of the contract, he
will be possessed of the necessary plant for
the performance of the work In the United
States which he shall offer to undertake.’
This condition the Bath Iron Works are
clearly unable to fulfil. They admit that
they are wholly unable to build the engines
of the ship and do not propose to build
them, but to sublet the contract. Although
It is possible to build the hull of the ship at
one place and her engines at another, yet
the Inconvenience of having the hull built
at Bath and the engines built at New York
Is so great that this cause alone would leal
the department to hesitate in the case of a
ship where the engines are of such vital Importance.
“Second—The Bath Ironworks admit that
they would be unable to build the ship with
in contract time, namely, two years. Tbiee
yeais is the shortest time in which they expect to complete the ship. My own judgment Is that they cannot complete it in less

release to get rid of the burden of the chairmanship, and devote himself entirely to his
favorite occupation of literature. His finances have suffered considerably since he accepted the leadership by calls upon his generosity, while his lnpome has declined.
From all parts of Ireland appeals have come
direct to Mr. McCarthy for assistance In
the cases of evicted tenants and others, and
although his moderate circumstances would
have justified a general refusal, yet his natural sympathies have led him to contribute
In return for all
really beyond his means.
this, for the first time In his life, he has been
and his intimate
to
abuse,
subjected personal
frieuds say that, while too pro ud and patriotic to openly acknowledge his disappointment he has been cured of lifelong enthusiasm for the national cause, at least so far
as wearing out the remainder of his career
In the task of Sisyphus.
The-latest talk of itbe antl-Parnellttes Is
that they will duck Parnell In a horse-pood
if he dares to speak at Thurles next Sunday
according to his announced Intention. Archbishop Croke has Invited Messrs. Dillon and
O'Brien to be his guests at Thurles.
The
horse-pond programme may not be carried
out, especially as it Is declared to be contingent on the consent of Archbishop Croke,
who Is not likely to agree to such a disposiThat
tion, even temporarily, of Parnell.
there will be disorder at Thurles next Sunthere
is
little
doubt.
The
day
people there

hoaf.

roannnfiihlo

Kl.Trior

or

almost to a man devoted to the Archwill probably resent any allusunfavorable kind to the clergy.
O’Brien today received a message from
Parneil Inviting him to a personal Interview.
To this O’B.ien refused to consent, fearing,
it is said, that a distorted account of the conference might afterwards be given to the
are

and
bishop,
ion of an

public.

It Is stated that Dillon, while uttering bis
repudiation of Parnell’s leadership, also
spoke in strong condemnation ot foul allusions by one of the Irish M. P.’s to Mrs. Par"uu uruairu

_*‘B.

tuot

ruui

i»»o

lau^ua^c

unworthy of any decent Irishman.
One of the McCarthy ttes remarked today
that tbe agitation being now virtually in
Catholic hands, could be carried on with

Kiri

tiers.
The Messrs. Cramp having finally
consented to reduce their bid $55,000, 1 have
no doubt that my duty under the statate requires me to award them the contract for
cruiser No. 13, at $2,690,000.

more

unitv of purpose and

sentiment

than

heretofore, and tbat it was well for Ireland
that tbe Protestant leader bad given an ex:use lor getting rid of him.

F. Tracy."

THE YANKEES AND THE DONS.
FINANCIERS

How They May Trade Under the New
Reciprocity Treaty.
Washington, July 31.—The Spanish reciprocity treaty and diplomatic correspondence in regard to it were made public today,
in return for the action of Congress in admitting from the Spanish Islands of Cnba
and Porto ttico, free of duty, sugars, molasses, coffee and bides, the government of
Spain will, as a provisional measure, admit
free of duty, from and after September 1,
1891, into the various ports of the above
islands, the following, among other articles,
provided that they be the product or manufacture of tee United States, and proceed directly from the ports of said States:
Meats, salted, smoked or pressed In cans, jerked

tbat the uneasiness which is felt in each of
tbe four great centres of the world’s business
appears to relate to some supposed danger in
one or more of the other threec and becomes
acute when sales are pressed from the susquarter. So far as tbe London marpected
ket is concerned, we believe tbe situation to
be sounder than it was, say two months ago.
Altogether, though we dare not go so far as
to say that tb6re will be no failures, for every
one has been losing money, and tbe most
recent fall in prices may have acted as a last
straw to some one or another, we know
of no reason for expecting any important
trouble. Good judges say the same about
Paris aud with somewhat less confidence
about Berlin.”

aud carts.

Ice.
Butter and cheese and boots and shoes are
to be admitted at a reduction of duty of 25
per cent. As a definitive arrangement, Spain
will admit to the above ports free of duty,
from and after July 1, 1892, a long list of articles, among them the following:
Marbl», In the rough, or lu pieces prepared for
fakiug shape; other stones aud earthv matters,
including cement employed iu the bull ling arts
and industries.
Ice.
Rosin, tar aud pitch.
Iron, in pigs, aud old Iron and steel, cast iron,
wire, iron aud steel, In ordinary manufactures.
Colton.
Books and pamphlets.
Woods of all kinds, including masts, planed,
tougued aud grooved; wooden boxes, except of

News of the Chilian Cruisers.

Washington, July

I

Captain Armes Pardoned.
Washington, July 31 -Captain George
A. Armes, United States Army,
retired, the

who was sentenced to be dismissed
from the armv for palling the nose of the
governor of Pennsylvania, and whose sentence was modified by the President so as to
prevent him from wearing his uniform or
going beyond the district, has been pardoned
by Mr. Uarrison.
Captain Armes eDjoys
the distinction of having been twice sentenced to dismissal by court martial and of
having been paidined by three different
Presidents. The liberty to again wear his
uniform will be a great boon to him.
man

Tno Pension List.

Washington, July 31.—Pensions have

been granted to the following

ple:

Maine peo-

ORIGINAL.
Kdinuml J. Coleman,
Chandler Swift,
Warren Ames,
Joseph C. Bryan’,
Harrison Cousin?,
Chester Noler.
Carolluo M. Webb,
Hannah Avery.
limns

lean

WIDOWS, BTC.
Abbla W. Fobes,
Mary E, Woodward.
unrvl<r.,e

A Week’s Business Troubles.
New Yoke, July 31—The Mail and Express says the banking house, about which
rumors have been all >at for several days, is
that of Brown Bros
but adds that it is
learned today that the reports are false, and

that the house is in au excellent condition.
Tlie Journal of Finance’s London cablegram «ays that a financial house having important Italian connections is in trouble aud
will probably go down unless it obtains an
extension on its $30,000,000 liabilities.
Business failures occurring throughout the
country during the last seven days as reported to Dun & ltussell, number for the Uolted
States, 229; and for Canada. 18. For the corresponding week last year there were: For
the United States, 167; and ,32 in Canada.

No New Trial for Sawtelle.
Concokd, N. H., July 31.—At a session of
the full bench of the supreme court this fore
noon, Judge Carpenter delivered an exhaustive opinion and all exceptions taken by the
defense during the trial of the Sawtelle murder case were overruled, the court holding

that the principal objection upon which Sawtelle’s counsel asked for a new trial was not
well taken, as the presiding judge had a
right to pass upon the question of the competency of jurors.
Boston & Maine the Winner.

Concoku, N. II., July 31.—In the injuncMaine against the
tion case of the Boston
Concord & Montreal railroad to restrain the
latter from constructing an extension from
North Ware to iiennlker, the Supreme Court
full bench rendered a decision this afternoon
making the injunction perpetual and Holding that there is no transfer of legislative
authority which perfermitted the Concord &
Moutreal to build the extension.
Propriety In PolBIca.
Boston, July 31.-It Is reported that letters ol resignation have been received by
the

Republican

State Committee froh* Hon.

W. Rockwell, Hon. Joseph U. Walkei
and General William Coggswell, who had
been designated to prepare resolutions to be
It is
presented to the state convention.
stated that the letters of the gentlemen
as
to
whether
or
not
named raise a question
their recent occupancy of public office made
it proper that they should be less consplcu
ous in the convention.
F.

Cause

New Yoke, July 31.—A London special to
the San says: Referring th tbe present state
>f uneasiness In various financial centres,
ind to the rumors ailoat in regard to the solvency of banking bouses, tbe Times says:
The most persistent of these rumors points
to financial difficulties in Paris aud Berlin,
Out tbe best informed people do not believe
they have any foundation, and think that the
large sales of foreign stocks effected lately
Oy continental operators are due to their desire to reduce their commitments in view of
the approaching monthly liquidation on the
Bourse of those two cities, aud probably also
to the approach of tbe holiday season. It is
possible, of course, tbat recent events may
yet result in failures, but from all we have
been able to learn no failure of real importance is in the least likely.
It is noteworthy

excepted.
Fish aud shell fish.
Oits, barley, rye aud buckwheat.
Hay, straw lor forage aud brau.
Fruits, fresh or dried, except raisins.
Rosin, tar, pitch and turpentine.
Woods of all kinds, includlug masts, woods for
coeperage, wooden boxes, except of cedar, wag.

Agricultural implements and apparatus.
Material aua articles for public works, such as
railroads, tramways, light houses, etc.
Materials of ail classes for the construction and
repairs of vessels, subject to specific regulations
to avoid abuse in importation.
Meats, lard, butter, cheese.
Fish, shellfish.
Hay, straw, trees, plants and shrubs.
Marble, cut into flags, slabs or steps, the
same worked or carved, polished or
not, is to
be admitted at a reduction of 50 per cent.

No

for Great Alarm.

beet

ons

UNEASY,

But the Thunderer Sees

Hunting for McArthur.

Cashier Kirby, of the City National Bauk,
of Marshall, Mich., who decamped six
weeks ago with $100,UOO of the hank’s funds,
lias been arrested in Sedalia, Mo.

31.—The Chilian minister here today received the following telegram from Lisbon:
This morning at 5 o’clock tbe Presidents Errazulz, well manned, coaled and provisioned left
Lisbon for Chili. The intrigues and false reports
of the insurgents have not been able to prevent
her going. The cruiser has 200 Chilian sailors
on board.
Toe few European volunteers will remain at a port on the Atlantic where the rest of
the crew awaits the cruiser's arrival.
Another despatch received by tbe Chilian
legation from Paris says in effect tbat tbe
cruiser Presidente l’intu, which stranded
when leaving Toulon, has been floated again
without having suffered injury. The cruiser
will get ready to leave Toulon immediately
to complete its preparations and continue its
voyage to Cbili at once.
Walter Damrcsch’a Flans.
London. July 31—Walter Damroscb, at
preseut visitlug Mr. Andrew Carnegie la
Scotland, leaves for New York from SouthHe is negotiating with
ampton August 1.
the Russian composer Tcbalkowsky, and the
lalter’s proposed visit to the United States
next spring may be under Mr. Damrosch’s
direction.

Foreign

No es.

The legislative assembly has rejected the
motion granting the light of suffrage to women in New South Wales.
The British steamer Godmundiug collided
with tbe Norwegian schooner Lorms, off
Dover Thursday night.
The schooner filled
and ‘Jink

and

Aiffht

nf

hnr

rmw

worn

tbe
at tbe

operatic artist, was married today
registrar's ottlce, to the son of W. W. Storey,
tbe well known sculptor.
Miss Eames, er now Mrs. Storey, was born
In Shanghai, China, where her father was
then consul, but she may be claimed as a
daughter of Maine, her mother being a member of the Hayden family of Bath. When a
girl, Mrs. Storey spent about six years lo
Portland. Her mother, a musician of no
mean merit, early discovered the girl’s musical ability. During a residence lu Boston,
the young singer was heard for a short time
at some of tbe principal churches and at
concerts, but the day came presently when
one of the principal teachers uudtr whom
she had been studying said to ber, “I can
teach you no more now, and do one In America can teach you what you still want to
learn. For that you must go to Europe."
|
So to Paris Miss Eames and her mother
went. Then followed a spell of very hard
work under the direction of Mme. Marchesl.
Afterwards, when the foundation was laid
for future operatic success, Miss Eames went
to some of the principal composers to learn
it first hand how they Intended that their
creations should be interpreted.
Gounod was especially kind to her, and
lave her many helpful suggestions for her
rendering of Marguerite aod Juliette. She
ipeaks In enthusiastic terms of the mastei,
iud among her most cherished possessions
ire portraits of the great man. Inscribed with
iharmlng expressions of iDterest In bis du>11.

Her muslcil education finished, she went
Brussels, hoping to make a debut In that
:lty. Several times she might have appeared
n minor roles, but tbe famous director of
he Conservatoire of Brussels, M. Gwaert,
llssuaded her, saylog that she ought to make
jer debut as a prlma donna and nothing
dse. She was then engaged at $100 a month
it tbe Opera Comlque in Paris, where she
ivalted mouth alter month, learning now
ihts opera and now that one, working all the
;tme, but no cbance of slDglDg was given
;o

ler.

At last her contract was cancelled, aod she
an agreement with tne Grand Opera,
where she made ber first appearance lu 1889.
is Juliet in Gounod’s “Borneo
and Juliet.

ilgned

ue uouuii was

uiuuiimnub.

Mr. Dwyer Gray, proprietor of tho Freeman’s Journal gays In that paper that in

view of the utterance of Messrs. Dillon aud
O’Brien, he will henceforth reject the leadership of Mr. Parnell.

May

DAKOTA

New Youk, July 31.—The recent resignation of Collector Krhardt seems likely to be
followed by a series of political surprises
which will set the political pot boiling in a
furious mauner.
Close upon the heels of
bis resignation, comes the report that Speclal'lreasury Agent Wilbur is likely to be
appointed assistant appraiser for the port of
New York. Appraiser Cooper was seen yesterday afternoon, and during an Interview
said:
”1 have not been officially notified of the
appointment of Mr. Wilbur, and have certainly not been consulted in the ma’.ter.
While I was ic Washington, I heard the matter seriously talked of, aud would not be
surprised if the appointment was made. It
such a step should be taken, 1 should regard
It as a personal menace to myself. To appoint a man for my assistant who has waged
a
personal fight with me fur the past 18
months, coaid he regarded in no other light,
and would, It the threat was carried out, be
equivalent to demanding my resignation,
wnlch I have failed thus far to place iu the
President’s bands. As to the motive which
would Impel the President to consider the
reuommeudatlon of the board of general appraisers, who would like, doubtless, to have
one of their friends in my department, 1 can
say that It Is not unusual for a person with
aspirations for the positiou of chief magistrate of this country in the tITort to strengthen his cause to commit the very act which
will be fatal to his hopes.
“J jhu Shermuu once interfered In politics
iu the state ol New York by removing a collector and surveyor. By so doing, he lust
the presidency. History has a habit of repeating itself. At the present time, jusl before an important state election is to take
place, it seems to me that It Is a matter
fraught with much danger to attempt to
make radleal changes. Mr. Harrison has
made a good President and bis renomlnallon
has been considered as a possibility, but
there has never been any real enthusiasm for
him.
To engender hostility at this time
would not, In my estimation, be a wise thing
to do.’’

Tho President to Erhardr,
New Yoke, July 3i.-The following Is
I resident Harrison’s letter to Collector Krhardt, accepting the latter’s resignation:
Cape May Point, N. J., July 28,1881.
J/um Joel B. ErhurcU, .Yeu> York City:
Dear Blr:—1 acknowledged the receipt of your
letter

reslgutug your oltlce as Collector of the
Port of New York, and advised
you that I would
at a later date communicate with
1
you
now accept your resignation, to take effect
upou
tne appointment and uuallAcatlon of
your succea*
sor, and in doing so I
to say that 1 have held
you, both personally and as a public officer. In tho
highest esteem aud conAdence, aud had no other
thought than that you would continue to discharge
the duties if your office until the expiration of Its
term.

agalu.

beg

udouuoio

Shatter

the

BOMBSHELL

Hopes of Young

Mrs. Elaine and Other
for

Divorce.

Applicants

_

Sioux Falls, S. D, July 31.—A dynamite
>omb Is about to be exploded under the divorce law of South Dakota by the position
taken by Judge Alkeus, that the spirit of the
law must be complied with, which will reBult in Mrs. J. G. Blaine, Jr.’s failure to get
divorce.

The general public seems to be
of the facts pertaining to the ease
with which divorces are granted In this Dew

a

unaware

State.

The law has been on the statute
books for fifteen years, and was enacted by
the Territorial Legislature in Its early days
for the purpose of Inducing Immigration to
the then sparsely settled prairies of South
Dakota, and the act of granting divorces on
such a short period of timo contemplated
that the applicant would remain a resident
it the territory and contribute to the bulldog up of the then thinly settled Commonwealth.
The various judges who have occupied the
bench during the Interim of the fifteen years
have allowed the law to run along without
Bpectal notice until certain parties, such as
Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr., Mine. Gestures,
a
niece
of
John Jacob Astor; Mrs.
Snyder, a relative of the Harpers of New
Mrs.
DeUaun of New Y'ork, Mtne. DeYork;
Silva of New York and Mrs. Hardy of Milwaukee, came here so they might be freed
from their marital relations altsr having
complied with the letter, but not the spirit
of the law. The presence of these parties
resulted In an iquiry as to wnat the liberal
legislation on tne divorce question had accomplished toward populating the state, and
the result proves that nine of ten to whom
divorces have been granted have come to the
state for that purpose only, then left for
their homes la tne East.
The conclusion
reached by the judges of the state Is that the
of
the
law
has been dlveited from Its
spirit
original purpose.
Judge Aikens, who presides over the second judicial circuit, in which the city of
Sioux Falls, the largest city In the state, is
located, and In which the prominent parties
already mentioned are awaiting their freedom from their assumed entbrailmeDt, has
already indicated to the bar here and to certain obscure litigants that the spirit of the
law must be absolutely compiled with befi re
be will sign a decree.
As the result of this
indication on the part of Judge Aikens, It is
Bxtremely probable that Mrs. James G.
o.u-es,

Yesterday a Great Day for Record
Making and Record Breaking.

auu an

Cleveland, July 31.—The event of the
closing day of the grand circuit trotting meeting was the performance of C. J. Hamlin’s
team, Ju9tina, Belle Hamlin and Globe,
driven a mile three abreast to wagon for a
record. Kd. Gers handled the ribbons and
the wonderful horses made a mile without a
skip In 2.14 The 2.23 class, trotting, purse
$2000, unfinished from yesterday, was won

by Little Albert; best time, 2 194- The 2.25
class, trotting, parse $2000, was won by Kyland FI; best time, 2.21 j.
Tbe 2.24 class,
pacing, purse $1500, was won by Direct; best
time 2.15$. The free-for-all trottlnv, purse
$2000, was won by Alvin; best time 2.15,
Nelson and thaWoodforda Races.
it Is well known that the appearance of

Nelson at Woodfords Park
ih« Fourth At

AN ARMY OF THIEVES.
Invaded Catawlsiaand Looted
the Captured Town.

WiLKEMiiAititE, July 31.—The town of
Catawlssa, in Columbia county was Invaded
by an organized gang of robbers last night.
It was a most daring piece of work.
Cala'
wissa Is inhabited by 1C00 people.
It is sn
old, sleepy town along the banks of the SusEverybody goes to bed
quehanna river.
early. Crime Is unknown and there Is no
About twenty minutes
polios protection.
after 12 o’clock last night an inmate of C. £.
Clewell’s residence on the main street threw
up an up-stairs window aDdcried “Murder!”
A minute later cries of “Murder!”
aud
"Robbers!” were heard In another part of
the town. Soon the whole town was awak-

ened.

At first it was thought a big fire was
raging, but soon the true state ot affairs beThe town was in the hands of
came knuwu.
“Let us arm, then,”
an army of thieves.
cried one clti/. m. No sooner said than done.
Every man who bad a weapon In his house
The pursuit of the
went In search ot 1L
robbers was then begun. A big posse followed on their tracks some miles out of
town, but here all trace of them was lost.
They took to the woods aud early this mornlug are supposed to have boarded coal trains
on the Pennsylvania railroad.
A number of
boys who were fishing in the river some
miles from Catawissa saw about a score ol
men running down the railroad tiack.
They
looked like tramps. Five minutes later another party of men appeared. They took tc
the woods. Most of them carried bundles.
The inhabitants of tbe town were so fright
eued that

nobody slept

the remaloder of tbt

night, lest the robbers might be In hiding. A
strong guard patrolled the town until day
break. An examination was then made, anc
It was found tdat no less tOau eight bodse:
bad been broken Into.
Preparations were
were also being made to break Into as man]
more when tbe alarm was given. The house;
were broken into simultaneously.
GENERAL NEWS.

Railroad men say there Is danger ot a coa
(amine in the West this winter, on account ol
lack of

taraw am

on

the day before

UfaaMUu. at tw«

rules of the National Association, to which
belongs. Nelson being barred out
of all their tracks. Tbe managers of tbe
park ran tbe risk of being punished; and
there has been a demand for such action on
tbe part of a leading turf paper of New
York. But the Breeders' Gazette has this to
say:
Before leaving Maine for the West, the stallion
Nelson was driven over a National Association
track near his home, and on account of that tact
a New York paper that poses as the organ of the
National Trotting Association is shrieking for
the expulsion of the member that permitted an
expelled horse and man to perform on Its traiks.
According to the rules of the .National Troulug
Association this acflon should naturally fo'l iw
the performance of Nelson, but it Is doubtful
it tbe National Association
people will nerve
themselves up to the point of putting the rule Inlo
lorce. There Is a feeling, not only outside the
circle of the National Association, but alto
among a good many ol the members of tnat organization, that when the parent society undertook to Investigate the Boston stallion race and
to Inflict penalties for acts committed In that affair it undoubtedly extended Its authority to take
cognizance over matters of which It had not the
slightest Jurisdiction, as the track on which the
Boston race was trotted was not a member of the
National Association. The re never has been any
at
mpatby with tbe National Association so tar as
the Nelson and Alcryon matter is concerned, and
um

*sA«*t>

niuci

ilou asauvwtinu IIOI ICIUSMtDU

Nelson and hi* owner on the ground that the National Association had no jurisdiction It will be
found that a great many members or the Institution which has lts headquarters at Hartford wfM
he kicking over the traces because they are not
allowed to secure the champion scallion for exhibitions over their tracks. It Is not likely that the
Maine member that allowed Nelson to trot will be
expelled. Tbe National Association needs all the
member* It bas just now.
At Keneza Park.

Haverhill, July 3L—The

races

thlsaf-

ttrnoon at Kenoza were witnessed by more
than 1000 people. The weather was tine and
the track la good condition.
Tbe trotting
was excellent.
The summary:
2.40 CLASS—l'UHSE |30O.
8.11. HIU, Brockton, b g J. Q.1 I t
A. H. Dure,Taunton, ch m Lobelia.4 3 2
D. W. Parket, Lowell, b g Charley C.6 2 8
E. E. Cogswell, Uardlord, Ct., b m Hutda. 2 4
4
A. A. Evans, Nashua, N. H., bg Joe.3 6 &
George Torrey HaverblU. eh g John E ...6 6 (S
Time -2.3814,2.3914, 2.39V*.
2.29 CLASS-PURSE 9300.
H. Pope, Providence, b m Maggie T........1 2 4 2 1 1
Cnarles Yapp, Lawrence, w m
TUlle.4 4 118 2
John Trout, Boston, b s Aleyo...2 1 3 4 4 3
K. Caldwell, Lee, N. U., br lu
Flossie K.3 3 2 3 2d Is
Time-2.3014, 3.2814, 2 3014, 2.30, 2.29,
2 2014.
Allaiton

Beau Ml« Record.

Independence, lows, July 31.—AHetton

today sent to beat his record o( 2.13 and
succeeded In bis effort. The first hall

was

against tbe wlndtsok 1.084, but he tucreased
his speed In the last hall and passed under
tbe wire In 2 12}.

Woonsockets, I; Worcesters,

O.

Worcester. July 31.—Tne Woonsockets
shut out the bo jie team today In a closely
contested game. Attendance 130.
Innings.1 3 4 3 0 7 8 9
Woonsockets.
00010000—1
Worcesters.
OOOOOOOO— 0
Base hits—Woonsockets. 6;
Worcesters, 6.
Errors—Woonsockets, O; Worcesters, o. Batteries—Staff >ra and Merritt, Keen and Hayes.
Lew stons Old Not Play.
Manchester, July 31.—There was no
game here today, It being understood yester-

day that the Lewlstons would not play the
game scheduled here.

The National Leaguo,
The following games were played yesterday In the National League:
AT CINCINNATI.

Chicago*.1 1022003

X— 8

Ctnclnnatls.1 l 20000 o u— 4
Base bits— Cblcagos, 10; Cincinnati*. 9.
Errors— Chicago*.
Clue!unart*. 3. Batteries—
2;
Mullane and Harrington; Uumbert and KUtrklge
AT

PITTS BUBO.

Plttsburgs.—.1 41011000—8

Clevelands.-.0

3100001

2-7
7. Errors-Plttsburgs, 2; Cleveland*. 3.
Batteries—
Baldwin and Mack; Gruber and Zimmer.
Base

hits—Plttsburgs, 12; Cleveland*,
AT NEW YORK.

New Yorki.1

000

0

230

a—

0

Brooklyns.0 0000000 0—0
Base hits—New Yorks, 8; Brooklyn.*, 0. Errors—New Yorks, 1; Brookhn, l. Batteries—
Terry and Dailey, Kusle and Buckley.
AT PHILADELPHIA.
u
z o t u

Bretons..o

2

o

2—

7

Phlladelpbtas.0 00 l 1 0000-12
Base bits— Philadelphia*, 5; Boston*. 16. Errors— Philadelphia*, 3; Bust ms, 3. Batteries—
l-'4nAP anrl CluinAnf*
Murlriiin mid llanvul

din-

seeking to take advantage ol the letter ol
the loose Dakota statutes will return to their
ia-tf ru homes with the assurance that no
person can use the statutes ot Dakota to accomplish au end which would be a fraud
upon the law.

Tney

July

the park

ers

MAY FOLLOW ERHAROT.

Appraiser Cooper of New York Has
a Little Crievsnce.

iuo

jf her voice was only equalled by the excellence of her method and her splendid acting.
As for her beauty there was but one opinion.
Maurice Grau has a contract with Mrs.
Storey to come to America for Italian opera
oext autumn, which will net this young
jrlma donna something more than $800 for
ivery performance she sings, but she has
nade such a success In Europe that even
Jigger offers have been made to her to renain.
She Is therefore anxious to be reeased from her contract with Mr. Abbey.
Mr. Grau told her It was Impossible to reease her, but if business warranted he
would give even bigger terms than the contact provides.
Young Storey Is an artist, and has a studio
In Parle, where be met bis future wife when
■he was still studying for the stage. The father of Mrs.Storey died In the Marne General
Hospital in this city In 1889.
A

Mile

Daughter

London, July 31.—Miss Emma Eames,

uiaiun or. auu oiuie. ua

drowned.

a

Abreaat They Made a
Without a Break In 2.14.

Nelson's Appearance at Weedrords.

of Mains, Married,

in

several months Irish affairs are the leading
topic here. It is stated on high authority
among the McCarthyites that Dillon will
shortly be selected as leader ot the party.
McCarthy has only been waiting for Dillon’s

than three years and a half.
“Finally, and the most important reason of
all, the department feels that it would be too
great a risk to give the building of such a
vessel as cruiser No. 13 to a new and inexperienced firm, which has never yet completed
a ship.
Cruisers Nos. 12 and 13 are two of
the most Important ships in the navy, and by
far the most difficult to build. They are to
have a guaranteed speed of 21 knots for four
hours in the open sea. So far as I am aware
the Messrs. Cramp are the only shipbuilding
firm anywhere which have ever undertaken
to guarantee a speed of 21 knots an hour for
four hours in the open sea. The statute provides that the coutract shall be let to the
lnwAdt nnri

first time

the

Young Pr.ma Donna,

Three

The National Association and

STOREY-EAMES.

the Financial World.

of the lonely mariner up to the date ot meet
Ing, to be forwarded to the Boston Herald
Capt. Morgan says the courageous marine

well aud hopeful.

the

A London Review of

of Time and Convenience

Were Also Considered.

Lewiston, July 31.—Detective Reed of
Boston has been here today trying to secure
information concerning Julius II. McArthur,
who recently escaped lrout Jail at Dover, N.
H. Reed has evidence that McArthur das
In a
lived here under the name of Bruce.
cipher letter found among McAtthur’s efLewiston
to
people.
ffets were references

was

Again

Day In England.

Ab'llty.

rived from Liverpool last night, reports tba
011 July 24th he sighted a small boat ahead
a boat’s crew
fron
Supposing it was down
upon it and fount
a shipwreck he bore
As
the
Mermaid.
it was the
steamer was li
North latitude 42° SO .West longitude 50° 12'
Captain Andrews and the Mermaid wen
about 2140 miles from their destination. Bj

request, Capt. Morgan received the log bool

With the kindest wishes and very high regard,
SlDcerely yours,
Bbx.iamin HAIUtiSON.

PARNELL,

Arch-Bishop Must Consent, They Probably Won’t.

Tracy Feared that Her Iron Ship
Builders Lacked Experience.El

Hiram

Young Stover’s Wings Likely To Be
Clipped at Last.

THEY THREATEN TO DUCK

—~■——

OUIGINAL,

A ROCKLAND JAILBIRD.

1891.__PU1CE 17 A YEAB, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE If.

1,

WHY BATH DIDN'T GET THE CONTRACT

from

Washington to the Mall and Express says
that St cretary Proctor will probably resigu
and go the Senate in place of Edmunds, and
that Attorney General Miller and Secretary
Noble will probably go on the new appelate
court bench. Land Commissioner Carter, it
Is stated, will succeed Miller.

ger, wife and friend of the Bame city; Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Blake and two daughter?,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mahoney, Mr. K. Bardwell of Boston; Mrs. Stevens and daughter
of New ilampsnlre; Gen. C. G. Sawtell and
family of Washington, 1). C.; Messrs. T. U.
Smith and Mayers of Chelsea, Mass.

Bar Harbor

Orchard

A. Hall, Byfield,
Mass.; Charles W. Gray, J. Anthony, Boston; H. A. Outman, Chicago; B. Black, Boston; H. B. Saunders, Portland; Burton
Smith, Portland; Wm. B. Hathaway, Taunton ; T. B. Mosher and ladies. Portland,
George P. Ballard, D. W. Howard, Miss S.
A. Waer, Boston; C. S. Pierce and wife.
New York; Joshua Carpenter, Manchester,
N. H.; Dr. Weeks, wife and daughter, Portland ; Mr. and Mrs. M. Boos and son, South
Agrlcuilth; Miss Bailey, Antwerp; Miss
Johnson, Antwerp; N. C. House, Montreal.

to Maine.

here

at Old

Pawtucket, R. I.; Emily

Tha Sad End of a Boston Man's Visit

Habbob,

Tennis

Fiske:
Mrs. Duncan and children, St. Louis; Miss
Hihen, St. Louis: F. T. Merrill, Amesbury,
Mass.; C. G. Brazier, Cambridge; Mrs. H.
W. Bancroft and daughter, Reading: Mrs.
M. B. Drew, J. Dearborn Drew, Helen S.
Drew, Haverhill, Mass.; John D. Davis,

AMES BLED TO DEATH.

Boothbay

ly

[Special to the Press.l
Old Ohcuabd, July 31.—Colonel A. R.
Tatum ef Richmond, Va., took out a jolly
party of Hotel Fiske guests yesterday for a
coaching trip. The party included Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Bartlett, Mrs. Tatum, Miss Burnett, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Tratt and Mrs. Vincent. A big buckboard, a lively span, and a
fulsome coaching horn in tbe hands of Colonel Tatum rendered the equipment of the
A
party complete.
very pleasant drive
through tbe surrounding country was enjoyed.
There was some lively tennis here today
in the tournament which began Thursday.

below deck, but a dense black smoke curled
up from below and struck terror to the
hearts of the passengers.
The excitement
on board was Intense, and for a few minutes
amounted
almost to a panic.
Women
screamed and the little ones clung to their
mothers in terror. The prompt work of the
officers of the boat was the only thing that
averted an awful catastrophe.
The crew
were set at work with axes, chopping away
the woodwork In order to get at the blaze.
An aperture was cut in the floor of the stateroom over the boiler, a hose inserted and a
stream of water was soon playing on the
flames. After working about an hour the
men mannged to extinguish the fire.

yacht Juno,

COACHING PARTY

Yesterday.

New Haven, Ct, July 31.—As the steamElm City, of this city, which left New
York at 7 o’clrck last night with about 1300
excursionists on aboard, was about half way
between New York
and
Bridgeport,
fire broke out over the boiler room near the
port paddle wheel, and blazed up In most
alarmiDg manner. The flames were mostly

are

wind, state of tbo weather:

_

A JOLLY

er

Landlord

F. Jorat Rich-

Ira Sanborn Drowned.
Skowilkgan, July 31.—A rl/er driver
named Ira Sanborn was drowned at SkowheHU age was 21
gan Falls this morning.

of
the
Proceedings
Yesterday’s
Chautauquar.s at Martha’s Crove.

THE

rar-

first

iiall*

TT&31»tpnrm

Ground.

Washington, D. C., July 31.—L.
dan has been appointed postmaster
mond camp ground.

MINUTES OF SUSPENSE.

uriuedSni

me

165 MilkSt., Boston, Mass,
my»S.Tu&Tblstply

CITY

Pain.

Portland, Ore., July 31.—Oregon will
have big crops this year and prices will be
good. In tbe western part of tbe state the
hot weather was favorable to the ripening of
graiu, hut slightly injurious to gardens. The
wheat harvest Is generally In operation, and
reports indicate larger and more plump grains
and better beads than were anticipated. Oats
are doing well and rlpeniDg rapidly.
The
harvest was very good. In Eastern Ore-
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Everywhere,
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House,

Boston, Mass.

For sale

Calais, July 31.-Last night Are totally
the steam saw mill on Bog Brook,
A
owned by C. C. Whitlock of Calais.
quantity of short lumber was destroyed. The
loss, insurance and cause are not known.
Rev. Mr. Roberts Accepts.
Rockland, Joly 31.—Rev. W. S. Roberts,
formerly pastor of the First Baptist church
here, has accepted an unanimous call to Burlington, Vt
Richmond
at
Postmaster
Camp

destroyed

[Special to the Press.]
Richmond, July 31.-Fred Ames of Boston, visiting Mrs. Stackpole at East Bowdoinham, was accidentally shot today while
passing a gun from a boat The shot severed
an artery of the leg and Ames bled to death.

Scklotterbeck & Foss.

Boston, Salem, Nowburyport,

THURSTON’S

by

—the wide world round.
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Distributing depots at

secured

in the
the hut

Office ol Eastern Department,
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dispensable requisite
home—the palace or

A Blaze on Bos Brook.

has been added to the late list of railroad
accidents In Ohio. At about 10 o’clock this
morning, passenger train No. 4, on the Bellalre, Zanesville & Cincinnati narrow gauge
rallrord left the track three miles south of
Bellaire, two cars being overturned and
dragged some distance by the engine. There
were 70 passengers on the train and the two
cars which turned over into the ditch were
crowded with well-known people of this section.
When they left the track, some one
cried out that everybody should cling to
their seats, but the shock was so awful that
many were hurled from one side to the ether, and though not badly injured were terribly shaken up. When all were finally taken
out cf the wreck, It was found that 14 people
had beea injured, four of them seriously and
one fatally.
The traiu was runnlDg at the least calculation at the rate of 85 miles an hour and, as it
reached a curve, the cars were noticed to
sway violently.
Unheeding cries for the
passengers to keep their seats, some made a
rush for the doors. Many of the frightened
passengers had reach the platform when the
cars jumped the rails and when they tamed
over in another moment they were hurled
into the ditch Is an indiscriminate mass of
meD, women and children, the latter shriekJohn
ing tearfully as they went down.
Morris, baggage master, was hurt internally, badly bruised and will probably die. In
addition, there were many badly bruised.
Tonight all are repurted to be In a fair way
of recovery with this exception.
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retail dealers tn New England
these choice coals.

GILMORE FESTIVALS.

and it is counted

BBOOkWIDE

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Jturnitig.

These world renowned ITAKOs
ure used nt all

a

was

C'oM

For sale by the following well known
cigar
dealers In Portland:
Oco EC. Woodbury A- Mou. 1’orUaini, i.’runs
wick aud Bangor: John (!ti, two stores: tin.
liomxud; W. W. Whipple A-On.; U. W.
Headline &C*.| I». P McUlinehy: J. II.
Hammond: C. E. Williume; U. 91. I#..,;
Ninmoni A- Hammond; II. A. Harding,
A. I*. NIarsh; H. H. Hay dk Sou.

Prices Always Ihe Lowest!
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discovered fifty
years ago by Perry Davis.
Its appropriate name is
us

MANUFACTUttEIlS,

at any time.

N

Drives Pain Out

Hannibal Hamlin.

tion, keeping tbc slock full, so
that any piece can be duplicated

ON

first discovered the
Chloroform by which we make
ourselves insensible to pain,
but people everywhere know
that the agent that

Having

We propose to moke Hits one ol
the best departments tn our bouse,
givluR It special personul atten-

Piano

DISAGREE
to who

as

of

Incidentally we would call attention to the
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.
Banook, April 88, 189 ).
..

full line

COLLARS AND GUFFS.
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Plcuse cull

more

uniform in its work.

at Law

Portland, Me.

flavor,

gestible and wholesome.
It is always reliable and

85 EXCHANGE STREET,
■ov*

Bei.laiue, Ohio, July 3t.—Another hor-

be obtained because it is
the purest. It will make
the food lighter, sweeter,

Portland Savings Bank Building,

eodtl

Platforms,

—————————

ror

Better results will

GEORGE E. BIRD,

Foster’s Forest City Dye House.

Overturned,Throwing

From the

the List of Severely
Injured Is Not Long.

ceipt that calls for
baking powder,
use the
“Royal.”

HVNINEM CAKOM.

Counsellor

People

EVERY Re-

N

ly»3d2m

Mo. 13 Preble Street.

j.

Lewiston, July 31.—A Waterville special
to tbe Journal says that John Razor attempted to criminally assault Mrs, Thomas
Matthleu at about 3 o’clock this morning.
He went to Mrs. Matthieu’s house and Induced her to accompany him by saying that
her daughter, who lives some distance away,
was sick. Mrs. Matthleu made so vigorous
a resistance that Razor was frightened away.
The woman is 62 years old, and was badly
Razbruised and scratched about the face.
or escaped, but was arrested in Newport.

But Fortunately

The Principals will be at home September 1st.
Address No.91 Dantortli street, Portland, Maine.

tEADV FQI WEAR.

a

Attempted Assault.

—

Boarding and Day
SCHOOL for GIRLS,
Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, '91.

-AND-

Two CarsWere

•

MR. and MRS JOHN A. BELLOWS’

czr~

We have also added
of the Latest Styles in

an

Insures

Op», Tuesday, Srpiember 1st.
Located In a rural town noted (or Its bealthfulness and morality and surrounded by magnificent
Hebron Academy recently endowed
scenery,
and made one of Colby’s fitting schools and provlded with a splendid new building, Sturtevant
Ball, offers rare opportunity to young men and
women wishing to fit for college or obtain
a
general education at the smallest cost and tmder
positive Christian influences. Old board of Instruction Is retained, aided by Eev. A. E. Crane
D. D., who will conduct a class In the study of
Biblical Literature at least one hour per week.
For Information and catalogues, address the Principal W. E. SARGENT, llebron, Me. Z. L.
PACKARD, Secretary.]lyltleod2m

Meats, Provisions aud Groceries!

nov2B

assistant.

Ohio Railroad Train Went
Crashing Into the Ditch.

As

MORNING,

Miss Isabel Al
Kennebunk High School.
len, daughter of Rev. Mr. Allen, the Methodist pastor at Kennebunk, has been chosen

CHILDREN'S CRIES HEARD IN THE DIN

1804. HEBROY ACADEMY 1801.

Proprietors-

fora
Havlng purchased the stock and rtpttd
the sut>
term of years this well known store,
aud
customers
old
the
Inform
to
wish
scrlbers
a full
the public generally that they will keep
first-class
of
line

PRESS

MAINE, SATURDAY

SEMINARY,

Waterford, Maine.
Opens Sept. 2nd. College Preparatory and Home
Bchool for Girls.
Address
Terms moderate.
MISS II. E. DOUGLASS, Principal. Je26d2m

Ho. 823 Congress St., Cor Franklin.

E. A. ROGERS & CO.,

nMCELLANKOIJa,

APPCATIONA L.

notice*._

special
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cars.

wheat Is being sent eastward
The Alliance leaders attribfrom Kansas.
ute this to the circular sent out Irom Washington advising the farmers to hold their

Very little

grain.
The special agents of the Treasury Department In Chicago have received information that a bo.d attempt is being made to
rush across the Canada border and into the
United States liuudreds of Chinamen who
recently landed at Vancouver. Extra precautions have been taken by the authorities
to frustrate the scheme.

Sporting

Notes.

A prize fight Is arranged to coiue off between Kelley and McManus somewhere near
llaugor before long. It Is thought next
Tuesday night will be the time. The fight
will not be In Penobscot coonty, It is announced, but somewhere on the Penobscot
river on a spot accessible by boat from Bangor.
Lee Bln Uam, a noted Chines pugtllsh Is
In this country
and
may challenge the
mighty Sullivan. Lee’s reputation as a
the
fighter throughout
Flowery Kingdom Is
about on a par with that of the “Boston
Boy’’ In this country. Lee Is S feet, 8 Inches
tall and weighs about 200 pounds.
Charlie Johnson and Janies Gordon Bennett have placed a forfeit of $1000 each on
John L. Sullivan for a flzht with Frank P.
Slavln.
_

Fcllowlngthe Milo Cluo.
Superintendent Cornish of Boston, has
capable member of tbe Pinkerton
force to Milo, In this state, to follow tbe
trail of the man seen there and believed to
be Fiank C. Almy. tbe New Hampshire murderer. Mr. C. F. Monroe la the man who
has provided the searchers with this clue.
Mr. Monroe writes that on tbe morning of
July 23 a man came into his store at Milo
and made some Inquiries about the geograUe said
phy of the country round-about.
he had come In on the morning train, .and
being a lumberman by trade, was anxious to
secure work In the woods
He then asked
about a man named Pierce, who la In tbe
lumber business at the Katabdin Iron
Works, 18 miles above Milo, and Inquired II
Ue
he could probably get work of him.
then went to the hotel, and as Mr. Monroe
had to g > to the depot he spoke to the station agent about the new arrival aod was
surprised to learn that Instead of coming
from the morning train as he tad asserted
the man really was at the depot nefora the

sent a

train arrived and be had unquestionably
walked.
The station agent said he nad picked up a
after
the man
card on the platform Just
written

the
name
went by and It bore
“Frank C. Almy." This card Is still preserved.
anxious to see the
The man appeared
a recent murder.
newspapers and spoke of
From Milo, be walked to the Katahdin lton

Works.

____

A London

special to the New York Sun

says, referring to the present slate of uneasiness in various financial centres, and to the

afioat In regard to the solvency of
hanking houses, that the most persistent of these rumors points to financial difficulties in Paris and Berlin, but the best Informed people do not believe they have any
rumors

foundation.

SATURDAY, AUGUST

1.

but as a guarantee of good faith.
cannot undertake t) retain or preserve
communications that are not used.

publication
We

The stiver plank of the Maryland platform
Germanized.

was

to turn up

but the whereabouts of the genuine
as

mysterious as

dally;

one are

ever.

There appears to exist a radical difference
of opinion as to the spiritual influence of the
Old Orchard campground.
The latest triumph of the Dominion cruiter Dream was the capture of two small boys
and eighty pollock. The boys were compelled to throw their fish overboad; and
then released.
While the Maryland Democracy failed to
express themselves intelligently on the subject of silver they gave no uncertain sound
on the
subject of Gorman. Gorman, in
their estimation, is all wool and a yard
wide.
_

Mr. Henry John Atkinson was suspended
for a week from the English House of Com.

for charging the Speaker with abuse
of power In putting Atkinson’s came on the
records for frivolously challenging the accuracy of divisions. In America a Democrat
who could not in the House of Representatives make frivolous challenges half a dozen
times a day would not maintain good standing In his party.

mons

The Saw telle murder case Is finally settled
by the decision of the full court of New
Hampshire that there exists no good ground
for a new trial. The new evidence paraded

Vk oswielUi't couumsI seeius to hare made
little Impression on the court.
Sawtelle’s
only hope of saving his neck now lies In an
application to the governors for a commutation of bis sentence. But as there was not a

single extenuating circumstance

in his crime

that hope is a very forlorn one,

According to an Augusta despatch to the
Portland Argus, within the past three
weeks the Hon. Joseph H. Manley “has been
besleged.by his friends all over the district,
not only personally, hut by letters by the
hundred, telling him that It is time to announce his candidacy; that
they do not
care to pledge themselves to the other candidates If he is in the field." Mr.
Manley
has finally succumbed to the pressure and
the Argus correspondent “Is authorized to
announce lrom the very best of
authority
that Mr. Manley is to be a candidate before
the convention and that he will do all In bis
power from now until the convention meets
to secure the nomination.” The
“very best
of authority” for such an announcement
would be, of course, Mr. Manley
himself,
ia

cuuafquenuy iair

10

assume

tbat

that gentleman Is the Argus correspondent’s
informant It has been current report for
some time past tbat Mr.
Manley, though at
first

contemplating becoming a candidate,
had finally decided not to do so. The Argus’s despatch, if trustworthy, indicates
that the pressure of public Opinion has
been

too strong to resist, and that he has
been
compelled to sacrifice his personal wishes, at
the behest of his fellow citizens.

Harper’s Weekly prints

picture of the
log cabin in which General Grant land his
wife first “set up housekeeping.”
Having
received a present of the land from his
father-in-law, Captain Grant, after many
days of hard labor, had cut down enough oak
logs for the cabin. He cut them the proper
length, and then notched the ends so that
they might be laid up closely In cob-house
fashion to form the walls. When the logs
were all prepared the neighbors assembled
and helped him lay them up.
The spaces
between the logs were filled with mortar—a
step in advance of the old Maine settlers who
“chinked" their cabins with moss and clay.
The cabin being completed. Captain Grant
and his young wife caused it to be known in
the neighborhood—probably not by engraved
cards, however—that they would be “at
home" at a certain time. The cabin was of
a very humble order.
Probably few homes
could be found In Maine today so humble as
waB this first home of the
Grants. But
Captain Grant was probably no poorer than
the average young man who started In lire
at that time In Illinois, or than
mUhy young
men of Maine at that time.
The fact that
the young people of the present time, who
have the social position that the Grants
mutt have enjoyed, would never think of
settling in such a home, shows how the luxuries of life have been cheapened in the last
half of a century.
Perhaps it shows also
that people’s ideas have received a little elevation. It was the intention of the managers of the Chicago exposition to carry the
«abln to Chicago; but a patriotic St. Lonis
gentleman has bought it and U will be retained near St. Louis.
So far as satisfying
the curiosity of the multitude is concerned
there was no reason why the cabin should
be taken to the fair. But as an object lesson
of the economy that a great American did
not disdain to practice when it was necessary for him to do so, the cabin might have
done much good to millions of young Americans who expect “to begin life where their
parents leave off.”
a

Maryland Democrats and Sliver.
The Maryland Democrats appear to have
succeeded in “getting round the silver question,” to borrow the language of the Hon.
George Fred Williams, of Massachusetts.
There is only one question in regard to silver which is dividing puollc sentiment today. It U whether it shall be placed on the
same basis with gold in regard to
coinage or
not, in other words, whether its coinage
shall be unrestricted by law or restricted as
it is today. If an individual or a party has
any opinion on this question and wants to
state it he can do bo without danger of
being
misunderstood. If a man or party fails to do
it
is
either
because he bai no opinion, or
so,
having an opinion, does not want it to be
known.
The Iowa Democrats found no
difficulty in making their position intelligible to eveybody who understands the English
language. Neither did the Ohio Democrats.
They said, We believe In the unlimited
coinage of the silver dollar, and we are willing everybody should know it. But what
did the Maryland Democrats do ? They sim
ply begged the whole question. They did
*"VJ
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diver or that they did not. Instead of that
they proceeded to state a series of proposi.
tlons about which there Is no dispute and no
room tor dispute.
They declared first that
“no State can coin money or make
anything
but gold and silver coin a tender In payment

of debts."

ffl

as

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address ot the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for

Spurious Almys continue

to whether It will do harm or
not they are
dumb as oysters.
The meaning of the resolutions Is
simply
this. There were two elements In the convention, one from the mercantile communities
opposed to free coinage, another from the
farming sections in favor of free coinage.
These same elements Iwere present at the
Ohio convention, but '.there they fought out
their differences and the farmers won and
put a'square declaration in favor of free
coinage In the platform. But in the Maryland convention the two elements compromised, and constructed a resolution so ambiguous In its phrase that the free coinage
advocate could Interpret It as an Indorsement of his view while the opponents of
free coinage could point to it with pride as
evidence that the Maryland Democracy Is
sound on the currency question. The
resolution Is fashioned after the
celebrated
Ohio Democratic tariff platform
of a few
years ago which was hailed by all the
free
traders as an endorsement of free
trade and
by the protectionists as an endorsement
of
protection, and Is destined to become as
famous as that was. To the
Maryland Democracy belongs tne credit of having
taught
the party how “to get round"
the silver
question and the Instruction thus
Imparted
will not, we imagine be allowed to
fall Into
"innocuous desuetude” while the silver
question is on.
as

THE PBESS.

Nobody, whether he believes

In

tree silver or not, has undertaken to contend
that a State had any such power. There
would have been ]uBt as much point in declaring that no State could levy a tariff on

imports. Next they declared that “Congress
alone could coin money and regulate the value
thereof.” This is another proposition about
which there Is no dispute and no room for
any. They next declared that
the power of Congress to coin gold and silver
ought not to be so exercised that gold coin
coin will
or silver
become a commodity
and so
disturb
the
operations of trade
but in such manner that the dollar lu gold
coin and the dollar In silver coin shall be
of equal exchangeable value In all the markets of
the United Btates. Any attempt to depreciate by
legislation either of these metals ought to be dei£
recated and condemned.

This has some bearing on the question of
free coinage of sliver, but what Its bearing
depends upon the preconceived opinions of
the interpreter. To a man who believes that
the free coinage of silver will push gold out
of circulation as currency and make it a
merecommodlty.lt is a declaiatlon against
free coinage. But to the man who does no1
so believe it is not a declaration against
free coinage, and taken in connection with
the last sentence it may fairly be interpreted
by him to be a declaration in favor of free
coinage. The great objection to free coinage which its opponents allege against it is
that it will drive gold out of circulation and
place our currency on a silver basis. The
01 Iree
coiDa8® deny that it will have
thatt effect. Now
when a party declares that
^ C0lD8Ke 11 « Will drive
nnt
“UVOr 0f It It Wllln0t.lt

simply dodges the question. This is nre
cisely what the Maryland
done. They have said
practically that it fice
coinage will do no harm they are In favor of
it; if it will do harm they are opposed, but

oJoentiZe

STRANCE SICHTS ON THE SUN.
Pits and Chasms of

Fire-Wonderful
Phenomena.

[New York |Sun.]
The indents, who believed that the son
was as smooth and spotless as a
golden
mirror, would be unspeakably astonished if
they could see it as it has appeared when
viewed with telescopes during the past few
days. Two large groups, or rather rows of
spots, which are yet visible near the centre
of the disk, have exhibited lo a wonderful
degree the explosive and cyclonic forces that
month by month gathering gi eater
energy upon the sun.
Holes large enough to swallow up the earth
with plenty of room to spare have been
formed there In the sight of the astronomer;
shining bars have been shot across the dark
chasms like bridges of fire; the twisted
forms of the great flame like phenomena,
which project hundreds of miles over the
edges of the seemingly black and bottomless
pits, have given evidence of the operation of
Dower, and, puncturing
wlt*1 crowds of comparativesmall black holes In the neighborhood of
the
larger spots, have shown that over hundreds
of thousands of square miles of the solar
surface a tremendous rain of
ejected matter Is
faHiug back upon the blazing photosphere.
1 et the changes that these
outbursts are
able to effect in the sloar light and heat bear
so smal 1 a proportion to the whole
radlativ
are now
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question whether the earth feels them to a
perceptible degree or not. It Is only when
a sun bursts out with such
overwhelming
might as was exhibited by the famous star
in Casstopea, in 1572, or by a star in
Cygnus,
in 1876, or by a star in
Andromeda, in 1885,
that the planets circling around it are swept
with fire.
There is no known reason to believe that
sun will behave in that
manner, at least
pur
in our time, and so everybody can
enjoy the
marvellous spectacle of the sun spots without apprehension for their
consequences.
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GREATEST CLEARANCE

IDE

The Departments Struck as By a Cyclone!
THE PRICES CANNOT OE EQUALLED IN ANT HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND.
a

Few

Incorporated

Interest allowed

Beyond

all

expectation

Cotton Dress Goods

has been

—

Great Sale of many thousands
of yards of English Mohairs at 39,
29 and 25 cents. All we have left
in Colors will be closed ont at 24

our

cents,

actual

All our best 37 1-2 cent French
12 1-2 ets.
Satines,

$12.00 Pattern Suits marked
down to $5.00 to close.

Fancy Dress Goods
to 50 cents on
this season.

All our 12 1-2 cent French Finish Satines,
6 cts.

Limited quantity 12 1-2 cent
Dress Goods, 36 inches wide,
61-1 cts.
only

marked down
All new

dollar.

a

Quoted.
One lot Fa&t Black Hosiery, double heels, toes and soles, marked

Entire lot of Wolrerton DeLaines
marked down to 1 cts. to dose

Black Silk Warp Henriettas, su-; All onr Satin Stripe and Figured
perior to any others imported, as ! Muslins marked down to 10 cts.
advertised for this sale only.
Best 5-1 Table Oil Cloth marked
$ 1.25 quality for
$. 90
down to
.13 cts.
“
1.40
US'
“
1.50
1.25 I 100 dozen Turkish Towels 5 cents
«
each.
1.57 1-2
1.35 I
“
1.68
1.45 1 One
c-se 75 cent Blankets marked
“
1.82
1.55
down to
.58 cts.
“
1.95
1.65
«
2.00
1.75 One case best $5.00 Blankets
“
2.35
2.00
marked down to
$3.98.

!

39 cts.
down from 62 l-2c to
One lot Fast Black, double heels
and toes, marked down from 50c
to 37 1-2 cents, or three pairs
for
$1.00,
One let marked down from 37 1-2
cR to
25 cts,
One lot Fast Black marked down
to
121-2 cts
75 cent and $1.00 Brilliant Lisle
in colors, marked down to 50cts
One lot Children’s Fast Black Hose
marked down from 50 cts. to
37 1-2 cts,
And one lot at
25 cts,
And one lot at
12 1-2 cts,
Ladies’ Jersey Vests marked down
from 50 cts. to
29 cts,
Ono lot 17 cent quality Jersey
Vests marked down to 10 cts. oi
three for
25 cts
One lot 12 1-2 cent quality Jersey
Vests marked down to 8 cts. or
four for
25 cts
25 cent Gents’ Hose for 12 1-2 cts
Gents’ Outing Shirts 37 12 cts.,
worth from 50 to 75 cts.

rTubby, j. rTubby, J.

j.

Successor to Turner Bros,

Success»r to Turner Bros.

4 Per Cent.

Successor to Turner Bros.

We also have on bund other
high grade securities yielding on
the investment from 4 I-a per
cent to G per cen*.

Woodbury&Moulton
BANKERS,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
e30

INVESTMENT JECURITJES!
We invite the attention or Investors,
a. __is_„»

.a i___■■
vs iui gu vi ouimii

Successor to Turner Bros.

CHAPMAN

Hair

Your

That

may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,

Hair

Ayer’s

Vigor

It cleanses the

scalp,

humors,

cures

"Castoria is so well adapted to children that
it aa superior to any prescription
mown to me.”
n. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I recommend

*
•
The use of Castoria is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyr, D. D.,
New York City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Belormed Church.

For several years I have recommended
your Castoria,' and shall always continue to

do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edwin F. Pardzi, M. D.,
“
The Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave,
New York City.

BEST GINGHAMS AND SEERSUCKERS
Marked Down to lo Cent?.

guarantees upon this stock a 6
per cent dividend, payable semiannually, for three years, the first
dividend being payable September 15, 1801.
In ADDITION to
the dtytdend guaranteed U cun be
readily shown that the stock Is
also certain to draw u contingent
dividend much lurger than that

Roller and Dish Towels ready for use, cheap. Another in*
voice of those 60 cent Night Dresses.

ETTA iVI. OWEN &

538 CONCRESSST.

CO.,

~

i

guaranteed.

-2

co

Specially.

recommended
Medicino of PARIS

the
by
for the

Academy
cure

of

of

CONSUMPTION (IN

CO

CONSTITUTIONAL
OF THE BLOOD,
ITS EARLY STAGES).

SUGAR CO.

E
*

®

WE HAVE HAD

20 Years’ Experience
IN INVESTMENTS.

lan17_

several of the strongest men
of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold at par ; after that date, at par
uud accrued
guaranteed dividend.
The stock Is offered solely lor
the purpose
of
extending the
plant nnd building and equip-

arc

dlawSly

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

MANSON G. LARRABEE,

A PERFECT FIT IS 6UARAMTEED IR EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Successor to Horatio Staples,

By their use the most difficult forms of HEBNIA can be retained.

ping

•
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,
Po iland, Bit.
8|edti

Grand Closing Out Sale to Wind Up Business
ALL GOODS AT COST.

Room Paper
Wide Borders,
Gilt Room Paper,

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
‘A Wall St., Cor. Broarfwny,
HENRY DICKINSON Manager,

anlO

Such lines of goods that we are overstocked on
shall make a Grand Cearance Sale of, this
week, at the following prices :

■

•

7, S, lO, Id cents a roll
buy for another year.
BOOKS CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Cojesworthy Book Store,
he

Allay*

Fain ami

we

each.

One lot Liidlei’ Unbleached Ribbed Vesta, low neck and
all sizes; regular price 25 cents; nt tills sale

DEFEGTIVE SIGHT

StT,

BEECH AM’S PILLS I
ON A WEAK STOMACH. I
OF ALL DWUCC13TS.

an24

eodtf

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.

I

|

F8M&T&WU meowed

SKA. MOSS FAIUNE, enables you to tickle
rour palate
It Kidney Stew.

selIth* rinlest
only line ever

Clot lies
Invented
that holds the clothes without plus: a perfect success : patent recently Issued; sold only by agents
to whom tbe exclusive right Is given; on
receipt
ol SO cents we will send a sample iue by mail'
also circulars: price list and terms to agents
se!
cure your territory at once.
Address The Fiw.
lens Clothe- Line Co
17 Hermon Street

Capt.

—

Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine

Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
not Irrevocable whole life Contracts
with iron-clad conditions, the breaking
of any of which means confiscation of
premiums paid.
Bend lor Sample

Policy.

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNTON MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
the insured a
probably secures to
larger cash return lor his outlay by
reason of the Tontine method of distributing the Surplus than he could
secure in any other way.

imm urns THE

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

-AT-

Schlotterbeck& Foss.

OIK

—

FOlt

Take Casco

wnarl; be

8ALB

HAT.F—A

qma.ll

hulivhr

P. J. McCALLUM,

151

A hands; with or without, as desired, a first
class harness and standing top phaeton.
Kor
further particulars,
address
H. J.
HOLT,
Scarboro, Me.29-1

DDK t9or.

City of Bath.6s

cents

piece.

nu

law-llrm of Symonds & Libby, is this day
dissolved by mutual cousent. Either partner
will attend to closing the affairs of tbe late linn
Mr. Symonds, at ills office in the Canal Bank
Building or Mr. Libby at tbe old office of tho firm
In First National Bank Building.
JOSEPH W. 8YM0NDS,
CHARLES F. LIBBY.
Portland, Juiyi, isoi.
Jiyidtf

u

price.

LADY AUDLEY.

New Scenery.

an

electric cars. Sold for no
fault. Satisfactory reasons given for sel'lng.
Address HORSE, Expres s office.27-1
or

1*90.

Denver City Cable Railwsy

Gold 6s

Cleveland City Cable Railway

Gold 5s

DEE

1909.

Portland Water Co.

6s

Calais Water Co.5s

$ I sOOs

DEE 19110.

LaGrange Light and Water Co.

6s

DEE 1910.

Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co.

FOR

SWAN & BARRETT,

Unlaundered.

180 middle 8l.,

Bankers,

Portland* me*

Jyi3__W

our

INVESTMENTS!
$100,000 Penobscot Shore Line,
Knox A Lincoln Railway, First
mortgage 4’« ; stamped willi

of Ontiug Flanne l Shirts, nil qualities and

!

each.
men

with

_

6.
Middle

FRED E. RICHARDS &

LARRABEE,
Street.
au

guarantee of tire mulne Central
Railroad Company.
$25,000 York Llgbt A Heat Company First mortgage Gold 6's.
$50,000 Portland A Ogdensbitrg
General mortgage 5’s ; stamped
with guarantee of mulne Central Railroad Compaay.
240 shares of Portlutid A Ogdensburg stock.

CO.,

BANKERS,
I

Jie90

Exchange Street

dtf

New Songs.

New

PERALE HELP.

capable girl to do general bouse
WANTED—A
work In small lamlly, out of town during
summer
a

FOR SALE—Some nice hemlock
edgings for sale on Wldgerys’ Wharf; only
about tweuty cords left.
Enquire of J. II.
BLAKE, for particulars.27-1

EDOINO

the

months.

Address

H., Press office.
a

s-i

■

SALE—Pair

bay horses, 16.3; sound and
FORkind,
weighing about 1026 lbs. each. Price
Address Box

TO I.ET—To one or two gentlemen, a
very nice room; bouse situated near Cuu18-tf
gress square. Address It., this office.

27-1

ROOMS

8ALE—80 acres at Sioux Falls, only 8
miles from Court House, $8,000. Easy terms.
Would exchange for Portland property. Address
JOHN WAIN, Waite’s Landiog, care steamer
■‘Alice.”26-2

FOR

TO I.BT-Wltb board at “THE

BAIN
28-tl

HOOM
HOUSE,” 80 Spring street.

.—

1

..

WANT ICO.

lAOK SALE—A valuable horse, phaeton, carryx
all, wagon, stogie sleigh, double sleigh, oue
two harnesses, lap ropes, garden tools, step
adders for picking fruit, and many other articles.
Also one lot of French Plate (Hass, first quality
and dlflereut sizes. GEO. W. WOODMAN. Ily2 tf

less,in
{10,000,
WANTED-To
paying mercantile business, that ean
Invest

filing,

more

or

some

by additional capital, and the services

be enlarged
of a business

SALE—One and one-half story house containing nine rooms In Brst-class repair; stable connected, large enough to keep two horses;
with one acre of land; situated on Orr’s Island,
one-fourth mile from steamboat landing; price
$1300. Inquire of A. V. LIBBY. 42Vi Exchange
street.23-2

Village, 1V4
8 rooms, stable, ben house and
FORhouse, lot
of
fruit

story
duck
land,
pond, large
trees, good water;
property Is In good condition and near schools,
churches, library and railroad station; price
$1,200. Apply to MRS. BASSETT, Gorham, Me.

man, as an office and financial
on or address N. 8.
GARDINER,
185 Middle street.80-1

partner. Call

Vt/
ANTRD—Your plating to do. Bring In jour
"
old si ver ware that Is so badly damaged
and worn as to be nnffit to use and bare It made
to look like Dew. We ao all kinds oi gold, sliver,
and nickel plating, polishing, Ac.
STEVENS,
WOODMAN A
A-U Pore street.
Ho-tf

(fa,

persons in want of trunks or
WANTED—All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’,668 and

_23-2

Congress street, corner of Oak; as wo raanufneture our goods, and can therefore give yon bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till 8.
7-4
_

BALK—House and land. No. 40 Park
street; house and land. No. 4 Stetson Court;
house and land. No. 76 Middle street; two houses
and land, 206 Fore street. Will be sold separate
or together to close an estate. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY, 42Mi Exchange St.17-4

KD—Own your own home; special sale
w
ff
at CentercUle Park, Westbrook; pleasant,
dry level lots, main street between Cumberland
Mills and Saccarappa, near Junction depot. Sc to
,.995.vKan;1. newbarwlna; easy terms. Apply
tc JUDGE SHAW, Cumberland Mills, ipylt-12

TjlOH SALE—Two story house and land situated
J; on the corner of Lincoln and Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided for two

boy from $1080 to glO.OCC
worth ot cast off clothing, tbe highest cash
WANTED—To
tor ladles’

668

FOR

quire

prices paid

dresses, also geutlemeo's
and childrens'* clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid tor carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No. 87 Middle street
M. DnUROOT. Portland, Mooct28tl

premises.14-tf

on

INOB SALE—New brick bouse at 68 Mellon
r street.
Enquire at 626 CUMBERLAND
30-tl
STREET._
class (arm ot about TO acres,
40 toDS hay, In the city of Westbrook;
FORcutsSALE—First
water

Rood buildings; Sebago
tree; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance oi
wood, some timber; tools go with the (arm. Also
(or sale, eight horses,
ggers, sleds, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. U. B. McURKUUtt,
203 Commercial
24-tf
street-_

For Sale al Gorham.

llouse and lot on School street, known as the
I’arkhurst property; story and half house, half
acre land, valuable
apple and shade trees;
oear Normal and

^Ins^egaHonMcWh,
HCAMMON,
F. D.

STEPHEN

or

mySO

HINKLEY,

Selectman,

Town

BOARDERS-Good board and rooms
SUMMER
at Raymond Springs 81.00 per day; near famPoland
trains to

New Gloucester,
Springs;
C. E. SMALL, No. Raymoud.

ous

Maine.
Maine.

Address

JySOU

wishing board la the
JJ country at >3.50 per week, address Box 88,
Wilton, Maine.
28-2
U'iahu

—

uenuemen

SUL!

HILP

would like a situation about
WANTED—I
September 1st, to represent some good
bouse

In Maine or New Hampshire: am
willing to work lor what I am worth; best o( refgiven. Address M 88, Press office. 281

grocery

erences

Treasurer.
at!

young man that writes a good
good hrid, steady and and reliable. In
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate. WANTED--A
ra^oysIXrt.^rMc.10 hand^tlin|t
to
license from the Honorable
PURSUANT
Henry C. Peabody, Judge of Probate for
the
_

a

qwd

a

County of Cumberland, I shall sell at Public
Auction on the 29th day of August. 1891, at three
o’clock In the altemoou, on the premises, all the
right, title and interest which Leonard Urlfflo,
late of Freeport, In said County, deceased, had In
and to the following described Real Estate,
namely: A certain lot of land, in said Freeport,
together with a barn standing thereon, bounded
as follows:
Commencing on the Westerly side of
Range “D” at the Easterly corner of the bouse
formerly belonging to Dorcas Urlfflo, and formerly occupied by her and the denoasud; thence
Southwesterly thirteen rods; thence Southeasterly ten rods; thence Northeasterly thirteen rods,
to said Range "D”; thence Northwesterly, on
said Range, to the bounds first mentioned, subject
toa right of convenient passage way through the
yard to any part of the said dwelling-house, as re
served In deed of Dorcas Urlfflo, dated Aprl
v

seventh, 1889.
Dated this 22dday of July, A. D. 1891.
LINDSAY B. UR1FF1N,
Administrator of the Estate ot Leonard Urlffln.
Jly36
dlawSwS

fair penman with experience at copying.
Address c. C., Press
28-1

a

office,_

LOST

AND POUND

reward; lady’s line link gold
chain, supposed to have been lost on steamer
®Spring, 8.10 p. m. trip to Peaks Island,
Tuesday, July 28th; above sum will be paid for
■ts return to cottage opposite Avenue House,

LOST—$6.00

Lincoln street, between the jail and
P. and K. K. K. station, a lady’s gold
will the Under please call on or address u. watch;
A., 28
Monroe street.311

LOST-Ou

TJOAT POUND—At Long Island; new, doubleX> end, name Addle May.
Enquire Z. RICH,
Long Island.31-1
FOUND-A large red dog, apparently a
wearing a collar with license No.
owner can nave dog by calltcg at 281
Fore street, proving property and paying
charges.
28-1

DOOsetter,
1331;

For Sale.
Eighty acres of laud In Cape Elizabeth, known
as the
Mussey Farm, consisting of upland and
shore; cuts sixty tons of hay annually; farm house
on mala road; two large barns, County road
passes across It, giving fine house lots ou both
sides; pretty bathing cove: Hue view of city and
baiborot Portland; building sites and wharf
property along the shore; several quarries of
good stone on the premises; about two miles by
the road from Portland and quarter of a mile from

5,1881, while selling cigars In
Portland, 1 found an employe of Payson
Tucker’s, Maine OntraL who told me that Doctor Rouse, of Bath, Me., cured him of rheumatism.

whole or la lots to suit purchasers. 'Apply to L.
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM F. PREBLE, Fortland, Me.
Jlylldtt

The grip lert me a hopeHarps well,
less and helpless rheumatic cripple.
Through
ber advice 1 was quickly and permanently eared.
CAPTAIN M. A. HALL, Boothbay Harbor

FOUND—Jane

a. s. Campbell,

witness, cuas.

k. haley.

City Clerk’s office, Bath, Ale. Signed and sworu
to before me, 080. H, CLARK, J. P.
jy UdAw 1 ni
__

truth is mighty
FOUND—"That
prevail.” 1 wrote to Miss E. 8.
Maine.

Me.

FOR SALE.

and will
Orr, East

__jlyUJAwlm

have found the Greatest Cure
Karth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia la their
FOUND—1
worst ehroulc forms.

on

1 suSered twelve years and
wicu viriy
siiuwuremeuy. ounercrs write to me
and enclose ftanip. HUa K. 8. OKU. East Harpa ■veil, Malnu.
UjOdAwlio

sLCIgar More, ciiablUhed Maud,
flue location, rent low, Rood business; reusoii itlven for ■s-lllng.
Apply to TlfOAAS CAREY,
*-*U* middle Sr., Porilund, me.
By 20__dii

Liebig Company’s-

STEAM LAUNCH FOR SALE.

FOR IMPROVED AND ECONOMIC COOKERY.
Get geuntne only

NEW and In perfect order; she is
NEARLY
about 30 feet long aud 7 Vs feet beam;
has
steel boiler

and a condensing engine, and Is fast
line sea bout; has awning, lights, oars,
buckets, anchor, compass, etc., aud is licensed to
carry 13 passengers; Is offered for sale because
the owner has no use for her; for full particulars,
address F. O. Box No. 0. Hurricane Island, Me.
and a

ol Justus you Liebig In blue.
Keeps (or any length ot tune anywhere.

jTlBdtf

MAKES THE BEST BEEF TEA.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

—Extract ot Beef.

lor property In this city or vicinity, a farm In
Windham; cuts twenty-five (36) tons of hay;
buildings Ursl-class. Excellent farm In Deertug;
cuts fifty tons hay. For particulars, call on
JOHN C. and F. H. COBB,
SIVi Exchange Street. Portland, Malue.
dtl
Ieb37_

6s

.

DEE 1907.

New Music.

Play Every Week.

Take Casco Bay steamers foot of Custom House
Wharf. Reserved seats for su e at Stockbrldge’s
Pare for the round trip wltb admittance to tbe
Theatre, 26 cents. Children half price.
Jy20dtf

SALE-Drug store, well located In Portland, having an average business of $8000
per year; the proprietor wishes to engage In other business; prices reasonable: terms easy.
Inquire Of HENRY J. CONLEY, Si Exchange
street.27-1

1819, Portland, Me.

kk

This Week, Commencini Julf 27th,

SALE—A young, sound, handsome horse,
FOR
seven years old,
extra roader and safe;
not afraid of

$450.

an At*

Every Afternoon and Evening appearing In the
Interesting Drama,

SALE—Now that corn has reached BO
M! cents per bushel; don't you think you bad
better buy 200 or 300 pounds of that poultry corn
we are selling for $1.00 per 100 pounds.
BENSON & DALTON, foot of Green street.
29 1

DEE 190*.

We can at tall men, short men. fat men, slim men, and
long arms.

246

6s

DEE 1*99.

25c to $2.50

Jyiis

7s

Leeds and Farmington R. R.

at

specialty

MANSON

1*94.

Maine Central R. R.
DEE

25 and 35 itcl?.
We make
slacs, from

4 I*2»

1919.

DEE 1919.

50c 8,1ft?
have Wlite Shirts

City of Toledo, Ohio,
DEE

cents

examination of

4 l-2s

Maine Central R. R.5s

The Bonanza Shirt, cut by the same pattern; made of the best shirtmaking cotton in America; they arc ns good us gold dollars.

We kindly ask

City ef Toledo, Ohio,
DEE

remember this is the only house where you cun buy the
custom made nnd tailor Ittting; It has

7K

5s

DEE 1*99.

celebrated Senator White Shirt,
no rival.

Unlaundered

7s

City of Coiambus, Ohio,

DEE l»OI.

12 1-2 yClrn<}S
Geuilemeu,

IttA J.

City of Cleveland. Ohio.

DUE 1*9.1.

pieces 30 inch Crcaui White Wool Henrietta,

at one-half

tf»

DDK 1897.

City of Portland..

M

Mrl'ULUTN NEW YORK COMEDY CO.,

f?ou

steam

Bay Steamer* Iron Custom House
that your ticket ha* a Wild Went
)y22<U(

PAVILION THEATRE,
Peak* Itlantl.

2a. l

Mortriui

Island,

sure

coupon-

-Bulldlug lots at Woodtoids and
South Portland; also houses at eacn place,
and In the city proper.
Magnificent house at
Willard with two or three acres ot land, very
reasonable. K. H. HAKFOKL), 31 Vs Exchange
H(VR

COW BOYS!

EVERY AFTERHOUN AT 3 0 CLOCK.

BALE—A second hand green house boiler
capacity ot heating lOOO teet ol glass!
CHASE BKQ3-. Cumberland Center.
30-t

street._

—

AT

Lon*

HALS

FOR

1893.

City of Portland

AND IIKU

COMPANY OF

4s

....

DDE 190*3-191!),

■H R

Ladies’ Bluzcr Jackets

!

J/VEST!

Nettie Littell

Worcester, Mats.apUSAWlyr

City of Portland.6g

6 I -4 S8fc

we

The

City of Portland

30 pieces Crinoline Lining muslin, In drub only, plain and burred,
slightly spotted by water, is yards in a piece,

601 CONOR ESS STREET.

f

ACT LIKE MAOlC

Box.

CONSULTATION FREE.

Hnyler’s

__

We offer, subject to sale,

regular

OK cents
Gvl yard.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

It Is conceded beyond a doubt that fermentation
(microbes) Is the cause of all disease, and we claim
that no medicine can cure disease unless It has the
combined qualities of a Blood Purifier, Ami.
■epiic and Tuic. This powerful combination
stops fermentation and arrests decay, thereby
assisting nature to cure. We will mall you ciculars free, explaining the germ theory of disease.
I*. II. HKKBK ft
39V Pore
Portland, 3I«., or 7 l.nighi Hi., New York
City.
my2 W&83mosurm

CLINTON A. WOODBUKY,
Treasurer.

Investments

Ladles’Fancy ltibbed Vests, sleeveless, all sizes;
price 17 cents ; at this sale

&

eod&wly

Mowing Machine Company,

***'Ar24dif_

3S Inch Scotch Giughums nt the regulur price

mhl4

OPTICIAN.

sleeveless,

12 1-2 SSK
One lot

Gives Relief at onco_
Apply into the Most ri It,-It it Quickly Abtorbea.
•0c, Druggists or by mail. ELY BltOS., ©0 Warren &L, N. Y.|_

348 I-il t'ongrcaa Nt.

Hall

an

CPaBBHKA'tfy

a

ies In thut wny.

OR cents

wO

Inilauimationj Heals|

Korea, Kemtoraft Taste mid Smelly

A. M. WENTWORTH.

and

92 Exchange St.

-ELY’S CREAM BALM-Cleanses tho Nasall

All "errors of refraction” of tbe
eyes wblcb cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by;

a

4 cents a roll
.1 cent a yard
C cents a roll

new

factory.
We shall be glad to give full
particulars of our property and
our plans to
nny Investor who
will call ut our factory, 97 Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like iuformutlon by mail
to nny who prefer to uiuke inquir-

One lot Ladies' Balbriggan Jersey Vests, low neck atid extra tine
snort sleeve; regular price AO cents; all sizes; at this sale

New York.

S&W&wly

25 Cents

•

•

Borders to match.
•
•
GOLD WALL PAPERS,
It will pay you to
They are beauties.

In every instance Interest and Principal has been paid
at maturity.
WK HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS
realizing 6 per cent, to 12 per oent. interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolntely
control. The investments we now have are as eecnre as
any we have ever offered, and pay more interest than
any we have offered in the last ten years. We can refer
Vo trie loading banks in New York, and to onr 4.‘U0 patWe are nnder the anpervision of the Banking Detons
partment of New York State.

•

*

munuinc

exceptional prosperity.
Amoug
those interested in this enterprise

In Our Stock Mav Be Found

Oar long experience enables os to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material

me

The company
has already more orders than it
can All the present year, and unhas
a
future of
questionably

DRU&GI8T8.

■“
CO
I_^B

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

$13,800,000

it

ture of mowers.

a.n<l for regulating the periodic course.
None genuine anlms signed '‘Blaucabd, 40 rue
Bonaparte, Paris.” SOLD BY ALL
E. Fougera Ac Co., N. Y* Agents for U. 8.

m

evoiuuoui/.e

win

ribbed,

A

judgment

Is the owner of
patents which arc couceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
uiuny expert machinists predict

SCROFULA, KINGS-EVIL,
WEAKNESS, POORNESS

co

GOING SOUTH S

Mortgages
Bonds %/°/
f '/•%
Stocks \q%

WILD

AOKNTM WANTKB.

per cent.
The company

m

GrBO. O. FHYE,

GUARANTEED

In our

cannot fall to pay better than 20

Lowell, Mass.

GUARANTEED

GUARANTEED,

mowing machine Company offer for sale $50,000 of
Tbe Chapman
preferred stock
Banklug Company of this city

IMPROVED PAD.

alwtopcnrmcTh

__jyaodti

SALE-At Gorham

The Hull

We would call special attention to oar

Ayer & Co.

CO.,

Much More Probable.

'1

of hair.

Dr. J. C.

Caxtoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di
ccstion,
Without injurious medication,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Tore.

ol erery kind.

growth

BANKING

6 PER GENT

and stimulates a
new

Securities,

See It.

g

with

vt

Safe, Profitable and Where You Can

a

daily

dress it

i*uv

Street.

_dtt

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS. FOR

scarcity

Twenty years ago when the Dobsons began
the manufacture of woolen cloth at Pittsfield, they made up a lot of black and white
goods, all Maine wool, and a number of the
young men of Pittsfield had overcoats made
out of it. Among them was J. P. Tuttle,
who wore his overcoat ten years, and then
had It made over Into a frock, which has
lasted until this year. Those were goods
that coaid not fall to make the reputation of
a firm.

vui

Oxford Building. 187 middle St.
eodtl
Je25

Alderman A. P. Bennett, of Brewer, must
have obtained some seed-beans from the lot
patronized by Jack the Giant Killer. Mr.
Bennett s pole beans have already grown
twenty-five feet high and are still growing.

A poor Frenchman named Beguoin, on
the East Branch of the Penobscot, has two
young moose which he found in the woods
and half brought up. This renders him technically liable under the game laws of the
state; and the game wardens are after him.

tv

OHiuvy

which it will give us pleasure to hare
you examine at our office; or applies,
lions by mall will be promptly replied
to.
Wo are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Investment
companies In this country, for the sale
of Its securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or .• u ject to check.

WcinsTlMued11'8

There will be wealth in Aroostook this
fail. The prospects of the potato crop are
excellent.

___

Choice Investment

and it is expected
acres will be handled
Falffield
under
factory
the supervision
Se
6ipeCted *ha*

a

dtf

BALLi!

Wormicrs, August 34 nud tih,
Wooniorket*, August llh.
Chicago Red Stocking*, Aug. Oilt.
Lewlstons August Nth and I3tli.

13 ANB.EiRS,
Eichnngc

koh~h* l>VvLk.

)

BASE

H. M. PAYSON Ik C0„
Ifrl

hrothkhm

icoMicim

Prices 10,20,30

plication.

FOB

finely
P?T£ *8
that the product of 250

attributing

Bonds.

We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

r7Tibby,

R. LIBBY. J.

NEXT

WEEK.

4 to G per cent
interest. Fall particulars given on ap-

WAim-*E8Ut»‘°
it All lev Line; the

Due 10127 coupon or registered
ut the option of ■ he purchaser.

All of the highest priced have
been marked down to 75 cts. Never snch bargains offered inBlonses.
Ladies’ and
Misses’
Oating
Saits, consisting of Blouse and
Skirt, that were marked down
from $5 and $7 to $1.50 and $2.50
will be closed oat at $1.35 and
2.25. The most marvellous bargain ever offered in Saits.
Jackets, a little out of style,
marked at less than cost of material.
Long Garments $1.50, only
about one-fourth the cost of marial.
Linen Dusters 89 els , cost from
$3 to $5.
AH onr Latest Style Garments
marked down without regard to
cost, as they mast be closed ont to
make room for our Fall stock.

1

Water

COMPANY

to 58 cts.

erfal Can af Character*.

JULY INVESTMENTS,

St

Portland

of material.
The balance of the wholesale
stock of Blonses for Ladies and
Children, that were marked down
from $1.50 and $1.25 to 50 and
62 1-2 cts. hare all been marked
down to 37 1-2 cts.
Those that were marked down
to 87 1-2 cte. hare been reduced

Than Yet

All our best 37 1-2 cent 32 inch
Scotch Ginghams at 12 1-2 cts

I

Garments. Gating Suits and
Blouses marked less than the cost

PRICES

LOWER

Please read the prices and judge
if tlie goods were ever ottered at so low a figure.

The Melansre Saltings will be
closed at 21 cents. They are beau*
tifnl and durable goods for Ladies’
and Misses’ Suits, Skirts, and for
children’s wear. Their actual value is 37 1-2 cents.
46 inch Twills 46
value 75 cents.

-A.T-

A.ND-

DOMESTICS.

cents.

j

M A.'I'.-Ml

Mceaery, llaadaeaie Ce*laa*r*.
Hlanllaa Mechanical KOfeele, Paw-

«

Hosiery a.dUnderwear CLOAK DEPARTS'! HOME INVESTMENT.

A.T.

THEROSE OF THE SIERRAS!

We have a desirable assortment
of securities for

Oaahl* •.

H

Mpet'ial

jiyidtr

K. Small, Marshall K. (Joding,

frul4.ii.

tember.

of money to
people who are saving their
spare change to defray the expenses of a trip
to the Chicago exhibition in 1893.

time

TUCKER.

MISS_ETHEL

Mai.

rV“M A.T

in small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

—

Kreaiaa*, Ja'y 30, 31,
!*(••■ 1,

Vrl.,

Thu

yielding from

feblA

The twenty-second Maine boys hold their
reunion at Dexter, August 20. The Sixth
Maine meet in Calais the first week in Sep-

are

on

deposits.

DRESS SOODS

HKADKD BY

H. PERCY MEIOON and

our

SAVINAS DEPARTMENT

1894.

A.COOUUU at individuals. Onus and
corporations
received on favorable terms.

STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.

In Berwick they

Deposits in

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

Stephen

Lottirop's Boston Stock Company,
—

PORTLAND, ME.,

to Hake Room for the Hew Fall Stoek.

Days

O. K. Lotlirop, Lessee and Manager.

FRED F. RICH4RDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice President,
C. 6. ALLEN Cashier.

OB’-

—

The Goods Must and Will be Sold in

PORTLAND THEATRE

THE

SALE OF ALL Casco National Bank

#

MMPMKiUKWTM

FINANCIAL.

TO

rooms

rooms

and

house

-AT-

and bath. Ail the above rents are West
of State street. Also small rents on stone and
Orove. near Cumberland.
L. O. BEAN & CO.,
Agents, 40 Exchange street,31-1

Schlotterbeck A Foss,

LET— Whole house 90 Wluter street with
10 rooms and bath, set tubs lu
basement,
and laundry room attached with hot and cold
water. Also, very nice rent with eight rooms
all
complete. No. 11 Cushman street. L. O. BEAN
&

TO

CO.,

40

Excnauge

street.

Tu.Th&Slm

Huyler’s Chocolates

LIT.

LET—One rent S rooms, one 7
TO
8
aod bath, whole
bath,
10 room
one

Jr®

_31_1

LET—Lower tenement, 233 High streer
eight rooms, with modern conveniences.gas!
d
c bells,
bain, cemented
ele,clr‘be
premises Thursday
np?ly
,f*
011 ll0U®e’ l‘e!*k’s
FKKU

TO

rmiJr

'KSSi

printed

E* DOCKKRTY

Yacht “Leo," (licensed
45 passengers) will uuke deep
T^fiKT—Str.

to carry

sea fishing
inps every Wednesday, (weathu permitting);
tickets $1.00; lines anu bait furnished. steamer
wlU leave end of Portlaud l*ier at 8 »’doc* a. inSteamer Is also to let by the day or f**r evening
sailing parties; for psrtlculars lunulre of J. a
ler,
ORIFPlN. Agt., 8tr. 8. E. Spring, PortlandII
~1’4
or 240 Commercial
street._

LIT—Rooms
Oak
ItO gress
Inquire
aud

aud

12.

Box 1610.

die streets.

ConIn Uansoo block, corner
*
streets, "b®r* 3' *•
P
O.
of CHARLES PERKY,

Jy<Mtt

30-U

I here In,

free

tront

.all

ambiguity

j

4 up UK I .Ms

CIIUK.

ruruK Siocliholders * I the Atlantic A 8t. latw.
1 rcice K ilroad Company are t etchy autllbd
that ihei* annual mealing lor the clp I eel dine
tors and llie ir ni'ucitou ol such oilier liuslueis as
mi* legally be preieutcri, wl:l be he d on im. «r,t
TUESDAY, the fourth day, »t Angus', tM • l at
10 o'clock III the loitmouti, In the ,.fll
id the
Trea urcr ol the. C mipany, m nrtland
F. L B \ It It K i r.
UierH ol iheCwpnraUoii.
FortUud, Ju y ,,,
13, lain.
jlHMAlbld

SEA MOSS FAMINE, add* a wTTt
tlzlog flavor to Green Corn Soup.

a^T-

MAINE TOWNS.

tlon attracted by a loud monotonous and
continuous barking from Carlos and Alert

followed by the cries from the
children ol “snake, snake, papa ’’ Fie ran
swiftly toward the wood, as he 1b a devoted
father, and saw not far from the children
and between the two dogs, a
large black
head, copper moccasin. Carlos was baikin*
Quickly

Cathored by Cor*
Hems of Interest
respondents of the Press.
Corham.

Summersides of Lowell is
visiting friends here.
Miss Martha Blake is making a short trip
to Montreal and vicinity.
Professor Lucien Hunt and wife and Mrs,
J. G. Torford and daughter have returned
from the Y. P. S. C. E. convention at MinneMiss Minnie

K'“™
B

The Misses Laura and Nellie F. Bennett
among the recent arrivals at the Village
Farm, H. B. Johnson, proprietor.
Miss liose Burnett of the postoffice has returned from her vacation.
Mr. H- W. Hale is attending the law term
of court at Portland.
Mr. George Dyer and wife of
Chelsea,
Mass., formerly of Gorham, are making a
short visit and are registered at the Gorham
House.
Mr. A. Bassett, merchant tailor, has closed
his business here and will try his hand at
farming, have purchased the late Oliver
Phillips farm.
Beal estate seems to be quite active here
just at present. Why not boom some business enterprise and make our town a little
are

more

lively ?

Mr. George Adams of Buxton has purchased the fine tVo story dwelling on state
street owned by Mr. C. fl. Cram.
Extensive repairs are being made on the
building recently purchased by Miss M. as1-a
Kelsey. The first floor will be occupied
store and the second story as a dwelling.
The ladies of Gorham Grange are rehearsin the
ing a drama which will be produced

future.
A series of religious meetings will be held
in the Congregational chapel by five 1 rinctton College students, commencing next Wednesday. A fine quartette is among the party.
The lawn party given Thursday evening at
Mr. G. D. Weeks’s, under the auspices of
the Helping Uand Society, was well attendThe grounds
ed despite the cold weather.
were brilliantly illuminated. A feature of
the evening was a solo sung In Japanese by
Miss Mujagana, a student of Northampton
College, who is spending her vacation with
Miss weeks.
near

Norway.
and Mrs. Geo. F. Lowley, accompanied by her son,Fred, are stopping at the
Beal’s Hotel in this place. Mr. Lowley is
president of the George Lowley & Son corporation yacht builders, Boston. By this
firm the Puritan, Mayflower and Sachem
were built.
The following party from this village enjoyed a days outing at Sehago Lake Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whltwarsh, of
the Elm House ;0. A. Keenlaud and wife,
of the Beai’s Hotel ; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Holt,
Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Bradbury, Mrs. Dr. B. F.
Bradbury ; Mr. aud Mrs. U. I). Smith, Bev.
C. E. Angell, Mr. and Mrs W. C. Leavitt,
Mr. aud Mrs. Jas. Toel), Miss L. Ellen
Frost. Mary and Otis Joues, Jr, Mrs. Geo.
A. Gown and
Misses L'zzie and Agnes
Mr.

Beal.
At the school meetiDg Monday evening
Hon. A. S. Kimball was chosen Moderator.
The prospects ol heatiDg the school buildings
with steam was discussed at length. The
meeting voted (he sum ot $2,000 and the committee in whose hands the matter was lelt
was composed of school agent A. L F. Pike,
C. M. Smith and A. F. Andrews
Harry Lane has purchased ihe Tally-ho
cottage of F. H. Noyes and F. W. Sanborn.
It is one of the best places on the lake side.
Warren Hill, Esq., of Union, Knox County
visited his son V. W. Hills in this place the
present week.
Norway High School Class ’90 enjoyed a
reunion at Dr. Geo. P. June’s College this
week. There were entertained by one of
the class, Harry Jones.

lance.

A Door-Knob Problem.

[From Harpers’ Young People.]
The other day a man who is so fond of
mathematics that he is never so happy as
when setting himself hard sums, tried to
give some sort of an average of the amount
of work, and time, and strength, and health,
and patience, and good nature, that could be
saved if everybody opened and closed the
doors of all the houses by means of the doorknobs. Of course he had to give it up.
But think of it one moment.
Think of
how many doors there are In one house, and
how much time it takes every week to scrub
off the dirt which need not be there if the
fingers closed upon the door-knob instead of
the door. Watch yourself, and watch your
friends as thay let themselves in and out.
They turn the knob if there is no other way
of entering, and then transfer the hand to

the door, feel of the wood for a while, and
then push It to with the fingers upon the
instead of the knob.
Show me a
mman,” said the wife of Thomas Carlyle,
“win can open and close a door without
slamming it, and without leaving a mark
upon It, and 1 will show you some one whose
acquaintance you would do well to cultivate.”
Mrs. Carlyle evidently understood the use
of door-knobs.

{>aint

Do Clothes Wake a

Boy?

“Do clothes make a boy?” No—clothes
make clothes. What are clothes? They are
an expression of character.
A boy who respects himself will dress as decently as he
can—simply and cleanly, says Hezekiah But.
terwortn, in The Ladles’ Home J ournal for
August. A boy who respects the worth of
life will not dress conspicuously even if he
have the means.
He is best dressed whose
appearance excites no special attention, and
causes nc critical remarkf.
Consntcuous
dress goes with a light head, and a very indefinite purpose in life.
Dress does not make the bov, but it often
exhibits him ; theatical dress in society is in
bad taste; but every one owes it to others to
look as well as he can.
Neglected dress
shows a want of self-respect, and a lack of
as
arises
a
rule from a sense of
self-respect
cheapness of character. It is often impossible for a poor boy to dress as well as be
would wish. But he can always express his
well-dressed character by making his clothes
neat and tasteful.
WIT AND

WINDOW!

[Llle.J

at

Yarmouth, Monday

afternoon

to yew
said a

Detroit man to his,friend.
"All right; lot’s hear it.”
"Well,:suppose you had $10 In your pocket and
I should ask yon for $5, how much would remain?”
"Ten dollars,” was the prompt reply.—Detroit
Free Press.

Always avoid harsh pureative pills.
They first make you sick and then leave you constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the
bowels and make you well. Dose, one pill.
A Strange Question.
Office Boy—Kin I git off this afternoon, sir?
Employer—What for?
Office Boy—Please, sir, my mother Is sick, and I
want to do some errands for her.
Employer—Il’m. Yes, you may have the afternoou. By the way, what time does the game
begin?—New York Press.
8AILING OF OCEAN 8TEAM8HIP8.
FROM

FOR

DATE

Latin.New York..Bremen.Aug
Niagara.New York..HavASagua Aug
Brtianic.New York .Liverpool.. .Aug
Friesland.New York..Antwerp....Aug
City of New YorkNew York..Liverpool...Aug
Adirondack.New York..Gonafves ...Aug
Claribel.New York..Jamaica_Aug
Polynesian.Montreal ..Liverpool....Aug
Yumurl.New York..Uav&Mex.Aug
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ..Aug
Etruria.New York.-Liverpool...Aug

4

6
6
6

6
6
7
8
8
8
8
8
Russia.New Vork..Hamburg...Aug 8
Spaarudam.New York..Uotterdam..Aug 8
Ems.New York..Bremen.Ang 8
Caracas.New York..Laguayra. ..Aug 12
Fluanec.New York..Klo .Janeiro.Aug 12
Cienfuegos.New York. 01entuegos..Aug 13
Andes.New York..Jamalca....Aug 16
Sardinian.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug 15
Mongolian .Montreal... Liverpool...Aug 20
Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool.. Aug 20

Colorado.New|York..London.Aug

MINIATURE ALMANAO.AUGUST 1.

M^n1rl<s’eslla.y!,.:.'.:1t?58

^t

■■■■
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ISOHlWBy

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, July 31.
Arrived.
Bcb Glad Tidings. (Br) Gilchrist, St John, NB—
R R ties to B & M KR.
Sen Chaparral, Teel, Port Clyde—canned goods
to Burnham & Morrill.
bieareo.

Hcury May, Orne. New York—Berlin Mills.
Sell Alta (Br) Gerrlor, Bonaventure, N8-G II
Bain.
Steamship Newfoundland, (Br! Barlow, Halllax, NS-H & A Allan.
Sch

Theresa, Melvin, Hillsboro, NB—Gallagher

& Co.
Sch Harriet, Rawdlng, St Stephen, NB—Paris

Flouring

Co.

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Port Pirle 28th Inst, ship
throp, Shields.
Slu fin London 30th Inst, ship
Perkins, New York.
Ar at Cape Town. CG11, prior to
D A Drayton, Coombs, New York.
A rat Port Limou 80th inst,
Heckle, Freeman, New York.
Ar at

INTRODUCTION OF RELATIVE MINOR.

lief.

Buxton.
WEST BUXTON

There is considerable sickness in this
place. The measles end mumps have made
their appearance and will probably have a
good run. Cholera morbus and those complaints incident to hot weather, are quite
prevalent. E. R. Briggs has been confined
to the house for some days. Silas Powers, a
man who has been at W. U. Meserve’s for
many years, died the other night, after suffering Intensely for several days.
Haying is progressing when the weather
will permit. The English grass is mostly
cut but great fields of natural Brass on Pleasant river are untouched.
Wild berries are very plenty, blueberries

RESUMPTION OF THEME WITH VARIATIONS.

especially.
Elizabeth.

Knightvllle

had a regular sensation yesterday afternoon caused by the raiding of
“Jimmy” Kaler’s premises by Sheriff I’ium
mer and force. Several kegs and a number
of jugs and bottles were te zed.
Contents
not learned.

BOYS.
REAPPEARANCE OF

Pretty Experiment.
through the cork of a wide
A

DOMINANT MINOR THIRD.

mouthed
bottle a hole of such size as to allow the insertion of the neck of a glass funnel, and
make an airtight joint with paraffin wax or a
bit of common paraffin candle, melted down.
There must be no air holes between funnel
and cork or between cork and bottle. Half
fill the bottle with water and drop into it
two ol the powders, a blue and • white one
(bicarbonate of soda and tartaric acid), sold
by chemists for the production of the familiar seidlitz draught.

The liquid fourthwith effervesces by reason of the liberation of the carbonic acid
gas and this struggles to escape, as fast as it
is generated, through the opening of the funnel. But If you place In the funnel one or

a

A Question of Mathematics.
"I am a little short, and will propound
conundrum In mental arithmetic,"

cott,: Dobbin. New,York; Mollle Phillips. Murphy, Jonesport; Abby L Dow, Bowden, Newgurvport.
Sailed, schs Frank G Dow, Titus, and Orlolo,
Crapo, New York.
SACO, July 80—Ar, schs Bessie C Beach, and
Horace U Morse. Philadelphia; Minnesota, and
Harmonia, New York.
Sid, schs Georgie D Perry, Machias; Woodbury
M Snow, Rockland.

central location for the trial could
have been obtained early in the season, but
it was thought best to wait until aftet the
farmers were done baying, that they might atattend without loss or inconvenience. To this
end a plot of grass, an acre or more has been
reserved for the purpose, and a general Invitation is extended to the farmers and others
to be present, see the work and learn the
points of superiority which are claimed for
the new machine.
A large and handsome deer, a buck, was
seen last week in the northern part >.f the
town. East of Royal river, by Mr. Lewis
Pratt, who resides in that vicinity. Several
of our local hunters have expressed the opinion that three or more deer have yarded fi r
several seasons past In the "Great Gullies,”
so called, between Yarmouth
and Pownal,
and the preset ce of this buck
in that
vicinity goes far to substantrate their be-

Bore

For curative effects, one bottle Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is worth three of any other name.

V1NALHAVEN, July 30—Ar, schs Geo E Pres-

more

OUR

..

from our correspondents.

August 3rd, it the weather is suitable, otherwise on first fair afternoon following. A

Casa

a

Sch Jas U Hoyt. Watkins, Kennebec and Philadelphia—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sch Mildred A Podo, Steele, Addison—J H
Blake.
Sch Lincoln. Foren, ClierrjOeld—J Q Blake.
Sch C M Glllmor, Thompson, Port Clyde—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Barques Yuba, and Kate; sell Jas H
Hoy, Cumberland, Lizzie J Clark, Henry May, and
Harriet.

Yarmouth.
An exhibition ol the practical working of
the recently invented Hall, Mowing Mactiine
will be given near the residence of Mr. O. S.

Bucknam,

Captain—Leave him to me. We sail from New
York for San Francisco next week and won’t
touch port for seven months.
Anxious Mother—But, Captain, don t you think
as bad as port
brandy or any other spirit is just
tor my son?—Pharmaceutical Fra.

Sch
SYMPHONY IN TWO FLATS.

Conqueror, Lo-

20th

Ins*, bark

barque Carrie

Notice to Mariners.
office of U. s. LionT House inspector, l
First District,
Portland, July 81.1891.
i
Notice Is hereby given that the following
additional changes have been made in the buoyof
Casco Bay, Maine.
age
A 3d class t ail Buoy, No. 1, ou the point of
shoal N E of the outer Brothers Island, In 17 feet
at Low water.
A black spar buoy, No. 3, north-east of Brants
Ledge, in 12 It at low waler.
A red spar buoy. No. 2 West North-west of the
extreme point < f sandy Point Ledge, in 2V4 faths
York Ledge buoy has been changed from No. 1
to No 6.
Uudei woods Ledge ibuoy has been changed
from No. 3 to No. 7.
By order of the L, H. Board,
Frank Wildes,
Commander, U. S.N.,
Inspector 1st. L. H. Dist.
Office Lighthouse Board.
Washington, D.C., July 26,1891.
Notice Is hereby given that, on or about Aug 16,
1891, the Daboll Trumpet now sounded durlug
thick or foggy weather at Libby island Light
station, entrance to Machias Bay, Maine, will be
discontinued, and that thereafter me fdg-slgnal at
this station will be a steam whistle, giving blasts
of four seconds duration, seperated by silent Intervals of twenty-six seconds.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
David B. Harmon y,
Rear Ammlral U. S. N., Chairman.
Memoranda.
Bidaeford, July 31—Sell Lyra, from Bangor for
Boston, with lumber, while lying at ancuor cf
Nigger Island last night, swung against the ledge
and started a leak. She was towed to the I’ool
and will discharge deckluad and repair ou the
flats. Her rudder is unhung and her bottom Is
supposed to be damaged.
Bearsport, July SO—Sch New Era, Masou, from
Bangor tor Boston, with lumber, sprung aleak in
the bay and put In here for reDalrs.
New Yoik, July 31—Sch Win Todd, from Calais
has arrlued leaking 600 strokes per hour and with
loss of part of deckload lumber,! having been
ashore at Little Gull Island.

A Solid Knock-down Blow.
The whale blows water while at play;
Trees blow In every clime;
The sweetest flowers blow In May,
But wind blows all the time.
There’s lots of blowing in this world. Sufferers
from catarrh blow their noses, and quacks blow
about their "cures.” Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Kemedy
is the only Infallible one. Its proprietors back up
this claim by offering $000 for every case they
fall to cure permanently. This Is an unanswerable blow at bumbuggery, coming from men of
sterling reputation and ample capital. Nasal
Catarrh cauu it resist the potency of this Uemedy.
ft stops discharges, leaving the senses acute, the
head clear, and tbe breath normal. Of all druggists, 00 cents
That Explained It.
“Where does this milk come from anyhow?”

Miggtes.
“Cowes, I fancy,”

asked

That accounts

Is

a

said Wagg.
for It.” said Migglrs.

“Cowes
famous watering place.”-ltarper’s Bazar.

A bald head Is unnatural and
unnecessary,
Hall's Ifalr ftenewer will prevent It.

aiiniuai isc.ua

—

Ar

_.'iu

Money Easy-Stocks Close Dull and
Firm at Highest
Prices.

Sterllnc Exchange Quiet and
FirmRailroads Dull and Firm.

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.
Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been
easy, ranging
tromi%®2 per cent, last loan at 2 and closing
at 2 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper at
6%®7
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and firm
with actual business lor bankers bills at 4
84%
lor 60-day bills, 4 86% for demand;
posted rates
« 85%®4 87%.
Commercial bills are 4 88%
and 4 86%. Government
bonds are dull and
Railroad
steady.
bonds dull and firm.
The stock market remained quiet after
delivery
hour but prices sagged away under
realizing sales
while no marked movement took place In
any
portion of the list. The close was dull but firm at
close to highest prices ol the day.
The transactions at the stock Exchange aggregated 212,900 shares.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, July 81,1891.
The following are today’s closing quotations of
Provisions, &c.:

r,

rs

Flour.

_

Boston.
Ar 31st, scbs Austin D Knight, Drinkwate, fm
Brunswick ; Catawamteak, Rowe, Charleston;
L C Kaminski, Woodbury, Brunswick.

60®4 76 Corn, hag lots.. .79®80
Meal, bag lots, 74@75
Spring and
XX Spring..6 00@6 16 Oats, car lots
61a62
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
65(®68
Wheat... *6 y«®6 % Cottonseed.
Mich, straight
car lots..27 60@28 00
roller.*6 %®6 6o
do hag
28 00®29 00
clear do.. J6 oj<®6 60 Sack’dbi'u
St Louis st’gt
car lots. .10
roller. 66086%
do bag...20
clear do
6 00@6 2o Middlings, 24
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.26
Patents..15 75®IB001
Provlsl
..

Fore—

Fish.
Cod. prqtl-

Largeshore6 76A 6
Small .4 76®6
Pollock .2 60@3
Haddock.2 26®2
Hake.1 76@2

two balls of elder pith or cork tbe
gas can
escape only Intermttently, one or other of
the balls falling, by force of gravitation. Into the lower part of tbe funnel and
stopping
the passage until the pressure of the carbonic acid gas iu the bottle below becomes
88 t0 lift il out of t*>e way.
W henever this
happens some of the gas
escapes, the pressure diminishes and one of
falls
Into the opening. The
..itLi
??am
'ones as long as the gas continues
in
y°u llave painted ihe
balls
their dance, as they
rUe
d la 1 ln ^be
has a very pretly
fuuDel,
effect

Mrs. Feathers—And you won’t give roe thirty
liars for that bonnet; you, who always protested Ilia' you loved me so extravagantly!
Mr, Feathers—Well, dear, since we have becu
married, you know, 1 flud It’s best for both of us
If 1 love you economically.—Exchange.
d

s°w.roDg
if.!

nnri<Vfi?^eBAco)or8

®ty *“?“*“* 0D« of

your little balls to the
cut out and coloml
in
orea to
represent tbe wings of a butteillv
“
,he experiment

r»S,lgarfPaper,

tlccbaracter

We

Trusty Playmates
[American Rural Home.]

I will tell you of two good faithful
dogs
belong to a little girl and bov,children of
Judge Kichards. One of them is a St Bernard named Carlos and the other a Pointer
called Alert, and alert he Is.
They were
both given to the children as puppies, and
have for the la^t two years been their conthat

They are well kept,
stant companions.
handsome playfellows, these two dogs of entirely different species, and

are almost as
much attached to each other as they are to
Dosie and Dan who dote on thsrn.
One spring day not lung ago Dan wai on
the hillside mending a broken slide, when
the pride of the diary, a beautiful but cross
Jersey cow, espied the little fellow, and
with lowered head made a
plunge toward
and had almost reached
him, when out
spraog Alert with a bound and a bark, only
to und himself tosed
over; Carlos, slower but
<’aiIaht the infuriated animal and
off-an instant-till wide-awake lltf.^ber
In reU in‘»1,hCr.ambJ<,<1 over a fencH ,iear by.
Incident Dan said "she liked
to a killed me'
fore I saw her.”
‘
bad walked out
not*flii.erChUd^n >a,d
the
w™ in
inMm
the. bad when
juage, who was
his porcb,
his atten-

a“wood
iudg?

“a Cod-tend Is Ely’s Cream 3alm. Ihad
three years. Two or three limes a
week my no«e would bletd. I thought the1 sores
would never heal. Your Balm has cured me.”
—Mis. M. A. Jackson, Portsmouth, N. H.

catarrh for

Stranger—Can’t you help a poor man, mister?
have been burned out twice, flooded out three
times, and am now on my way to St. Louis.
Chicago man—You have Indeed been unfortiinate, but I can do notlilng fur a mau who will deliberately go to St. Louis.—Judge.
I

I was so much troubled with catarrh hi seriously affected my voice. One bottle of Ely’s
Cream Balm did the work. My voice Is fully restored. -B. F. Liepsner, A. M., Pastor of tbe
Olivet Baptist Church, Philadelphia, Pa.
After the Tiff.

He—Well, we won’t quarrel about It any more
but just lot It go as it Is, eh?
She—Yts. But George, dear, for the sake o*
me luiiiru- and a harmonious future- I Hunk
you
would better
acknowledge before we drop it althat y°u weru wr°ng. Don’t you, dear!

-Puck1

Po not suffer from sick
hoadachea
moment 'longer. It is not
necessary. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills will cure you.
one mUe
pill. Small price. SmaT dose. Small pill.

rretty Hard on Tom.
“Your beau has been lending money to
your
brother Tom, I hear?”
“Ye’es, papa.”
“Then drop him. We don’t wart a tool in the
f lmlly.”
"But, papa, he d'd it for my sake.”
“Then accepi In o. lie has given ample proof
of his love_New York Press.

Sid 31st, brig; Mary Bartlett; scbs J B Knowles
Sarah A Blalsdell, Thos W Hayes, J W Woodruff,
and Alma.
MARBLEHEAD—Sid 28th, sell Emily, for Ellsworth.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 29th, schs U B Metcalf,
Bangor; Florida, New York; Charlotte Buck,
New York.
Sid 29th, sch Wm H Cross, for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th, sch Abby 8 Walker,
Dobbin, Philadelphia for Dover.
BANGOR—Ar 20th, sch Danl B Peering, from

Philadelphia.

31st, sch Charity, for Portland.
BATH—Ar 29th, sells Elliot L Dow, Lanpher,
Port Liberty for Uallowell; W B Herrick, Kelley,
Boston; Grace Davis, Dyer, Portland; Ben liur,
Lewis, New York.
Ar 30th, schs J B Coyle, f-elghton, Portland;
Falmouth, Smith, and Agnes E Mausou. do.
Sid 80th, sells Jas W Bigelow, Bird, Baltimore;
John Twiby, Thatcher, Washington; Edw C A
True, McLaugblju, aua MVlSChase, Pinkham,
do; Jennie Middleton, Hatch, Philadelphia; Anna Krauz, Purvere, Washington; Tena A Colton,
Cranmer, Philadelphia.
Sid

Foreisn Ports.
Passed St Helena prev to 17th Inst, ship Wandering Jew, Nichols, from Manilla for Boston.
Ar at Bllboa, July 24, barque Olive Tburlow

Gooding, Philadelphia.

Ar at Port Spain 21st Inst, barque Auburndale,
Dow, Boston.
Ar at St Pierre 7th Inst, brig L F Munson, Mc-

Kown, Havana.

Cienfuegos 17th, brig Mary C Haskell,
Uewett, Bear River.
Ar at

John, NB, 30th, schs Annie Laura,
Marshall, Rockland; Hattie E King, Collins, New
AtatiSt

Spoken.

BtVfrlS&tofA*8
from

W’ 9,lip 8t Cliarle9

New'YoJkfo^on Natal

00

IPort. Ref. Pet.6%
Produce.
Cpe Cranb’iesfOO gOOiFratt’sAst’M? bbi. 9
Maine do
I Devoe’s Brilliant. »
Pea Beans...2 6082 60|Llgonla.. 7
Medium_
Centennial. 7

25@2

361

Ralslne

Yellow Eyes 3 0«@3 261Muscatel.... 1 60®2 60
Oal.FeaBeans2 76®2
86| London Lay’r 2 00@8 76
»tmsb
0 00@0oolValencia..... e%@7
New f> bbl 2 60@2 761
Sugar.
Jersey Sweet
Ex-quality Fine
Tenn
@4 60 granulated ....411-16
'-’nlona
Standard granulated4%
Malta $>b’sk’t 4 COBB Extra c.4%
Egyptian bg3 60@ 375
Seeds.
Heese ..
Red Top....*l 90@2 00
Spng Chickens, 30@36 rimotby Seedl 66@1 60
.16® 17 Clover.
•Jowls
8%@16

toloo

Turkeys,

Apples.

Eating pbbl

3

60@4 60

Cheese.

Vermont.... 8%@10%
N.V. factory 9%@10%
Sage.11 @11%
Butter.
Jreamery
ib...20@21
ClltEdge Ver....l9®*0

Cooking.3 00@4 00
Evapated D lb J4<il0;
do
old
9 @luc
Lemons.
Palermo. 4 60@5 60 Choice.17®18
Messlua.4 60@6 EO Good.16@17
Malagers....
IStore.13@16

001 Eastern exfjT®’ 19®20
f!*n<4?6046
4 60@6 CO.Limed.

Florida
Messlua

Railroad Receipts*
PORTLAND, July 31, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central HR-For Portland
80 cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting
roads 107 cars.
_

Imports.
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr Glad Tidings
2200
railroad ties and 10 cords wood to B & M R.
—

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value, Bid
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 133
Casco Nat. Bank.100 121
First National Bank.100
97
Cumberland National Bank
40
40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 116
National Traders’Bank.loo 120
Portland National Bank.100 103
Portland Trust Company_
116
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 6a
76
Portland Railroad Co.
115
BUNDS.
Portland City esMunlop-i variouslOO
Portland City 6s. R. R. aid 1907...113
Portland City Funding 4s.102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various....100
Bath City 6s R. R, aid various_100
Bangor City 6s, loug K. B. aid.... 113
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal. ...120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. .108
Portland & Ken. R. K. 8s, 1895. 104
heeds & Farmington It. R. 6s.l tsa
Main-Central R. It. 1st mtg7s..l!7
Maine Central K. It. Con. 7s.183
Maine Central It. It. Con. 4%s_103
Maine Ceutral R. K. Skg Fund Hs.105
Portland Waier Co. Ks.dne 1899..It 9
4<

1927

bal<,U5 Neptune-

Asked
133
1*3
99
41

117
121
106
lie
IPO
80
i*o
110

116

MM

97%

..

95

Crain Quotations*
YORK PKODOCE EXCHANGE.
PULLEN, OROCKFR * Or.

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Mar.

UpenlDK.1(6%
Hignest.106%

Lowesl.
Closing

1(4%
It 6%

..

Aug.
9s

9i%
97%
98%

Sept.
9d

98%
97%
98%

Dec
10u%
iooy8
100%
100%

CORN.

Aug.
68%
6s%

Sept.
66%
66%
05%
66%

Dec.

Aug.

Sept.

.

..ao%
Highest. .34
.33 V4

sav*

H»w,eM.

32

Upon lug.

Highest.
Lowesl.67%
Closing.68%

65
66
65
66

OATS

Closing..33
Friday's quotations.

32%

32%

WHEAT

Uie

nog

..

May.
..105%

iguest.105%

J0*est,.1043/a

Cosing.105

Aug
98
98

sept.
98
98

97%
97 %

973,4
97%

Dec
100%
100%
100
1(0%

DO KM.

Aug.

sept.
day
66%
65 y8
65%

iipeuiuu.68
Highest. 63

Lowest. 67 yg
..
67%

Closing

OATS.

Aug.

__

•Jpeniug..

Dec.
Crt
66
66

55%

Sept.
32%

cowest.33%
Closing..

32%
3 2%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.

Aug.

.69m,
59%
Friday’s quotations.

....

Dec.
90%
90%
Sept.
6-f
til %

WHEAT

Aug.

..

Opening.... .88%
.87%

Dec.
no%

89%

COHN.

Aug.

Opening.65%
Closing..59

sept.
68%

66%

The Wool market.

BOSTON, July

31, 1891.—There Is a more
active tone to the wool market, and woolens are
slowly improving. The quotations are (lightly
stronger at the following prices:
Picklock and XXX.33 ®c6
Ohio and Penn. XX and above.31 fa.qo

Michigan

and IVis. X and above.27
Chlo and Penn. Sol..
Ohio and delaine, line.
No 1 combing..

fa-gg

34

Michigan delaine..

Fine unwashed and unmerchantable. 19
Unwashed combing.24
Medium unwashed.
Fine Texas and territory..
Medium Texas and tenltory.17
Fine medium Texas and territory_18
Ordinary Texas and territory.16

Oregon.

fa->4
®27xt

wZi
^22
SUi

3ai

California fall.
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.26

§20

Super pulled.36
Extra pulled.30
Western super and extra....'..25
Scoured wools .38
Cape of Good Hope.27

fa 45

s™

Georgia.28%®3-, ja

New York 8tock and
The following are
ment securities:

NEW YUKK, July 31,1891.
to-days quotations of Uovein

New 4s, ...
New4s, coup...117
New 4V4s,reg.
99%
New 4%, coup.108%
Central Pacific lsts.104%
Uenver &. K. U. 1st.118%
Erie

2ds...

B6

Kansas Pacific Consols.106
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts.103%
ue ruuowing were
closing quotations of stocks:
July 30. July 31.
Adams Express.147
147

Express.. 110
Central Pacific. SO
Am.

Cbes

A

Ohio. I4V4

no
30
16

Chicago A Alton.126
Chicago A Alton prefd.
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy
79%

126

Delaware, Lacka.

131
13

...

Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ...124
A Western
131
Denver & Klo Grande. 13%
17%
..

79%
126%

Kl®"”.

17%

Illinois Central. 1)314
Ind. Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A West .. 12
Lake SUcre.106%
Louis A Nash.67%
Manhattan Elevated. 96
Michigan Central. 67
Minn A 8t. Louis.
3%
do pref.
7%
Missouri Pacific. 64%
New Jersey Central.. .106%
Nor. Pacific common. 20%
do pref. 69%
Northwestern.... .102%
Northwestern pref..132
New York Central.98%
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 11
do pref. 66
Ohio A Miss.. 1B%
Out. A Western. 14%
North American. 12
Pacific Mall. 3i%
Pullman Palace
176
Heading
2t%
Kock Island.
70%

93%

..

81 Louis ft 8an Frau
do pref..
do 1st prl.

8

Paul.
do

61

pref.llo%

BtPaul Minn A Man.102
8t. Paul A Omaha. 21
8t. Paul A Omaha prf....
79
Texas Pacific, new. 11%
Onion Pacific. 39%
U. 8. Express .. 67
Wabash St
Louis ft Pacific
0%
...

Western Union.
Sugar Trust.
Kichmona A West Point.

Oregon Nav..

New York

12

7%
64%

Comfort
Powder.
Is

an

by

mission

of the Skin.

16%
68

11%
66

Mining Stocks.

NEW

Honiestake.
Quicksilver.
do pref.
Ontario.
Best A

Heicner..

Ophlr.”

Point..
Cuollar.

Hi—

41?

37£

1 fO
2 26

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.l
NEW YOKK, July 31,1891,-The Flour market
—receipts 18,018 packages: exports 1494 Dots
and 17,7*9 sacks; easy, business
moderate; sales
22,860 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras at 3 6o@4 35;
city mills extra at 6 00@6 16; city mills patents
6 15 o 5 60; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66c£
4 35, fair to fancy at 4 4o®6 10;
patents at 4 60
@610, Minnesota clear 4 35®4 9j; straights do
at 4 6L@6 16; do patents 4 60®6 60, do
rye mixtures 4 35®4 76; superfine 8 46@4 16; fine 3 00
®3 76; Southern Hour dull and easy.
Kye Flour
firm. Corn meal dull aud stead).
Wheatreceipts 166,91 busn; exports 147,030 bush .sales
1.072,OoO bush; Irregular, lower, active export
demand, closing steady; No 2 Bed at 98c store
and

f

o

to

elevator, 99®99%o afloat, 99%c@loo%
1

b; No

Northern to arrive at 109; No 1 hard

arrive at *1 11%; No 2
Chicago at 106%.
Kye quiet and firm. Barley malt dull. Camreceipts 68,600 bush: exports 47,666 hush. sales
87,00:1 Dusli; moderately active and weaker; No
2 at 70c

elevator. 71c afloat; No 2 White at-c.
Onts—rece pts 47,000 bush; exports 61 bush;
sales 109,000 bush;
lower, unsettled and quiet;
N‘>3at3u%c; White do at 40®4lc; Nc 2 at.
do White at 42®46c; No 1 at 39c. do
J7%c;
Will e at 45e; mixed Western
at34@40c; While
do at 4o@5Uc; White State at
4U® )CC; No 2
Chicago at 3s%c.
Coffee
Klo quiet and
—

firm ; fair cargoes at 10c.
Nuunr—raw (mint. Mild
reuuea
sieauj;
auu
aud
weak; No 6 at
No 8 at S ll-16%c; No
9at3%c: No 10 at 3%o;
No 11 at
No 12 at 314% ; off A 434% ;Mould A 4% ; italicard A at. 6-15c; Coutecuouers A at
4%c; cut
loal and crushed 6%c:
powdered at 4%c, grannlated at 4%@4%9-i8c; Cubes at 4%c.
Molasses—[orelRii uoinlnal;
New Orleaus firm and
quiet. 1 ciroir(iin dull and barely steady :.uuhed
at 60c.
1‘orU dull and
Beet dull aud
steady.
easy; beef bams quiet and easy jtlerced beel quiet
aud weak; cut meats steady; middles
quiet ami
and easy• Western steam at
*6 87% ; sales 400 tierces; city at *8 263(136;
reflueu dull aud
uucbauged; Continent *<i 90@
7 26; 8. A. at (7 65.
K11 uer lu fair demauu,
uucbauged. i hn ae in moderate demand, weak.
KrriuiiiH io Liverpool strong and active: grain
P steam 2% 33d.

21?ol«'ic;NS,7at3%ci

3%ci

•2s£;,/*'ara.dul*

CHICAGO. July 31, 1891 —Flour market—
steady and uiicbanged. Wheat lower; No 2 spring
e8c; No 2 Bed 88c. Corn lower; No 2 at BO®
61c. oai s wi ak; No 2 at 27% c; No 2 White S4JS
36%c;No3Uo 32%®33c. Rye—No 2 at 72c.

at

lower
ttoyisions-pork
*6 60. Dry salt

*11 30. Lard lower at
meats-shoulders *5 90@6; sh 111
at

4»9 000 busb

2?0OOo busb, oatsj230,COO busb,rye 61,000
bush, barley l.OuO busb
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 1 265,010
bush, corn 145,000 bush, oats 89,000 bush rye
26,000 busb. barley 0,00o busb
ST LUC IS, July 81, 1891—The Flour market
is nominal. Wheat lower; No 2 at 84%c. Corn
lower; No 2 64%c. outs null: No 2 at 2t%®
28%c. ltye none offered.
Provisions quiet but
about steady, bacon firm ana lu good demaud;
pork—standard mess at *11 60.
Lard at *6 26
Dry salt meats—shoulders at *6 76;tongsat *7
10:
*
ribs at 25; short clear $ i.
Hams *10@12.
3,500 bbls; wheat 266 000
Kecetpts—Flour,
busb, corn 48,000 busn. oats 48 OOO busb: rve
1
00.00
busb.
0,000 busb, barley,
Shipments—Flour. 6,05X1 bbls, wheat 168 05H1
bus; corn.
146.000 busb; oats. 4.000 bush rv«
3
0,05X1 bush; barley 0,000 bush

DETROIT, July 31,1891—Wheat-No 1 White
92c asked. No 2 lted cash and July
ito&ooAug 90% ; Dec 93 Corn—No 2 cash aud JuW at
64c. Oats—No 2 at 31c; No 2 White at 34c ,it
celpts—Flour O JO bbls. wheat 90,500; bush-‘coin
,u 001 n
67,010 busb; oats 11,800 busb.
at

Chicago

Cattle

Market.

By Telegraph. 1
CHICAGO. July 31,1891-The Caitle markelKecelpts ll.OJO; sliipmeuts 4,060; lair steadstop prices $5 66(85 80; no prime steers on sale1
otners *4 7036 60; natives *3 263 4 26; Texans
2 4033 80; Stockers *2 75g3 6U; cows
*2 61*3
3 20,
Uogs-recelpts 16,000; shipments
8 000active and steady to higher: rough and common
4 7036; mixed and packers 6103545. nrlme
Ueavy and butchers’ weights at 650*5 60- first1
class light 5 6035 76 ;2nd do 6 26 35Tb.
Sheep-receipts 4,000: shipments 2,OoO market
steady: native owes *3 60g4 66; mixedan’d weih
ers *4 6636 26; Texans $4 2034 60; Westerns
westerns
4 403 4 65; lambs at *3 76(86 60.
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph],

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, July 31, 1891.—Consols 96 13-lbd

lor money and
LIVERPOOL, July 31,1891—Quotations, winter Wheat at 7s ll%d@7s 12d; Bprlng Wheat at
7s lld@7s ll%d; Mixed Amerlcau thru « 6s
lid.

AUl?sUue

liMSIiOW

la

BOMTON

direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
$19; intermediate $30.
Apply to H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
ap30dtf

Eczema,
Eruptions,

Skin

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

Tender Face after Shaving,
Itching From Any Cause,
Tender Feet,
Infant Chafing and Scalding,

PORTLAND and NEW

YORK,

Touching al Collage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new
steamships,
I
Manhattan
Cottage City
1
1800 tonsl
[1800 tons]
Leaves Eranhlia Wharf, Portland,every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday ate.OOp. m.
Leaves rier 3s, East Elver, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 pan,
Freight received and forwarded to and from al:

Sunburn,
Burning of the Face after
Riding in the Wind,
Burns
and
Scalds,
gives

Quick

Relief,
Irritation Caused by Wearing

From New York, pier foot
Biver, for San Francisco via
Psassu.
CITY OF PABA sails Saturday, Aug. 1st, noon.
For Japan and China,
Via Victoria, B. 0.,
From Kan Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF PEKING, sails Tuesday, Aug. ll,3p.m
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADATOM & CO.,

Thousands.

It is the greatest comfort to

infant

an

a

can use.

Humors,

It Is

and South America and Mexico

Towder
It is an

not drive

does

Bntidote

to

the

poisonous

more

certain and

medicine taken into tbe stomacb,

applied directly

STEAMER
will commence regular
lakes and rivers of Tne

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
The Comfort Powder

day, June 22.

DMIOl

HAWTHORNE
trips over tbe beautiful
Sebago Lake Route, Mon-

Leave Lake Station for Naples. Brldgton, North
Brldgton and Hairison on arrival of 1.06 p. m.
train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every morning, (Sundays excepted.) In season to connect with train arriving
iu Portland at 12 20 p. m.
Parties can leave Portland on 1.05 p. m. train,
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, back via
all rail same afternoon for $2 round trip.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Union Station.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.
Jcl8dt sepl

Co.,

E. 8. SIKES. Sec’y,
CONN.

...

ni.,

Songo River Route.

it is

as

to the seat ol trouble.

HARTFORD,
Jlyl8

nrviiu

felodtf

direct than

more

■'inir nircri. A«r.

■

it is cleanly ana euective.

ST&Ttopcolnrmaet

internatioual Steamship
—

FOB

—

Easport, Calais, St John, N. B„ Halifax. N.S.,

and all parts of New Brusawick, N«th Nco*•»> l*riace Edwards Island, and Cape
Breton. The favorite route to Campobrllo
and Hi. Andrews, N. B.

ASSIGNEE’S

SUMMER

SALE.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after June 22d, and until further
the steamers of this line leave Railroad

Iu case ol Unmberland ll.ur Company,
Corporation, Insolvent Debtor, in Insolvency:
Pursuant to order ol the Insolvency Court ol the
following tenor, to wit:—
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss.
At a Court of Insolvency held at Portland,
within and for said County, on the twentieth day
of July, A. D. 1891:— On the foregoing petition,
notice having been given thereon as ordered by
tbeCourt.lt Is ordered that said assignee be
authorized to dispose of the real and personal
estate described therein at public or p.lvate sale;
and It Is further ordered that said assignee. In

Portland. WEDNESDAY
6.00 p. m.. for

Eastport

of public sale, give notice thereof by publication in the Portland Dally Press and Dally Eastern Argus, newspapers printed In Portland, In
said county, daily for at least two successive
weeks next prior to the date of sale,-1,
Marshall It. Coding, Assignee In Insolvency
the Estate of said Cumberland Hone Company,
will sell at PC ULIi: AUCTION, on the pretlie.lnh day of Aa«u«i,
mlses, on
A. I». I MH, hi eleven o’clock in the forenoon
a certain lot or parcel of land with the

Fare

buildings thereon, situated on Spruce Point, so
called. In the town of Boothbay Harbor (formerly
Boothbay), County of Lincoln, and State of Maine,
bounded as follows, to-wlt:Commencing on
at

a

stake

John,

with above

STEAMERS.
SUMMER

Thursday,

side of Die town road

and

and St.

BOSTON

oi

east

notice,
Wharf,
SATURDAY at

connections; returning, leave St. John and Eastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination. |y Freight received up to4.OOr.il.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’i Manager.
Je201tf

case

the

Leave Portland, (m. c. k. it.)
Arrive Brldgtou,

8.46
11.00

Brldgtou, Leave

A. M.
e.oo

“M?1lVpKUm!u"KJll< LINCOLN •1S0'

3.17
A. M.

10.06

6.40

p.

r.

m.

Portland, Arrive

*i.

MONMOUTH, WINTUROP. KKADFIKLD
8.30

i

CALIFORNIA, TRIAS AND MEXICO.
l-Monttjly Parties, Personally conducted,
combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pull»>>

E.

address

or

K.

Agent Southern Pacific
Washington St.. BoSton, Mass.

,anlH

eodlr

ARRANGEMENT.

Only Sl.00

TUB NEW AND PALATIAL STEAM KBS.

TREMONT

and

and PORTLAND

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portlaud

stones, and running south 64 degrees, east 113
a stake and stones;
thenco north 35'1/*
degrees, east 8™ feet; thence north one degree
east 360Vi feet; thence south 62V4 degiees, east
845% feet to a bar post; thence .south 44Va
degrees, west 460 feet; ihence north 73 degrees,
west 2»B feet; thence north 32% degrees, east
69 feet; thence north 62% degrees, west 4$ feet
thence north 40 degrees, west 132 feet to the
town toad; thence north by said road 60 feet to
the point of beglnutng; also a drive way ten feet
wide from the northwestern part of the above
described land to said town road.
Being the
same premises conveyed to said
Cumberland
Bone Company, by deed of Kucch 8. Poor, dated
March 30, 1887, and recorded In the Liucoln
County Registry of Deeds. Books 281, page 106.
Also a certain lot or parcel of laud with the buildings thereon, situated in said Boothbay Harbor
(formerly Boothbay), and bouuded as follows,
to-wlt:- Beginning at the northeast corner of a
building near the shore, and running thence
south 64 degrees, east 35 rods to an Iron bolt in
a ledge on the west side of the town
road; thence
north 17 degrees, east 18 rods
by said road to a
coruer and ditch; thence north 77
degrees, west
on line of Anderson’s land
(now or formerly) six
rods to a ledge and stake; thence we8t on said
Anderson s line 26 rods to a stake and stones;
thence north 3 degrees, west about 10 rods to
low water mark; tnence
southerly and westerly
by and on said low water mark about 9 rods to
tue starting point. Also a lot of laud
adjacent to
the last above described parce’, bounded as
follows, to-wlt:
Beginning at the bound last
mentioned and running thence south 22Vi
degrees, west 3 rods aud 10 links to a stake and
stones at the corner of land of KUphalet i inkham;
thence south 71 degrees, east 24 rods to a stake
and stones, and also to intersect the line first

every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In season lor
connection with earliest trams for points beyond.
Through tickets for Hro.ideure, Lowell,
AY.rce.lrr, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, at 7 o’clock.

feet, to

Greenwood

Garden_ Steamboat

Line.

Freas Portland Pier, near «J a.Iona
far Peaks lalaad.

SUNDAY

TRIPS.

Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. F. L18COVIB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.

Ju9

lows,
Week. Days -lor Jones’ Landmr. Peaks Island, 8.00, 7.00. 8.30, 9.30, 10 30 11 30 a m,
1.16, 2.15, 3.30, 4.46, 8.10. 7.30,8.80, *'J.3o p.m.;
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 0 21, 7.25, 8.66
9.65, 10.56, 11.66, a. rn„ 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10,
6.36, 8.00, *9.00,10.15 p. m.
Sundays—lor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00,10.00, 11.00, 12.00 a. in., 2.00, 3.00, 6.00,
6.10 p m.; returning lor Portland, leave Peaks,
9.26,10.26, 11.26 a. m., 12.26, 2.25, 3.26, 6.25,
m.

•Not run stormv or foggy nights.
JOHN B. GKUFIN,
C. IL KNOWLTON,
Jel9dtf
Agent.
Manager.

u. 1U,

i, w, o.X aiUO

n.

ill.,

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Brtdgtoo, Ac., 8.20 A m.; Lewiston 8.30 a ul ; Augusta, Rock land and WatervUle 8.35 Am.: 8L John, Bangor, Dexter, Dover, Foxcrolt, Rockland, etc., at 11.46 a. hi.;
Farmington. Skowhegtu and Lewiston. 11.(0
a. ul:
Bar Harbor, last express, 12.1 6 p. in.;
St. Jobusbury,
Quebec. Lancaster, Pabyans.
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. in. ; Sebago Lake s.46
p. m.; Wktervtlle, bath. Augusta and Rock
land, 6.16 p.m.;
Flying Yankee, 6.36p.m.;
Iston, 6.45 p. in.; Montreal, Colebrook, Uuicaa
ter, Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.0j p. m.; Night Pui
man 1.40 a. m., and Sundays at 0.60 a. m. and
6.20 o. in., from Lewiston: 12.06 p, m. from
8t. John, Bar Harbor, Lewiston ana Rockland.

PORTLAND. NT. DKMTand MACH IAS

L.Ui),

3.20, •4.36, 6.26, 6.36, 7.00 8.36, •10.15 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00. 8.00. 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00,
•3.15,4.20, 6.45, 8.10,7.30, *9.15 p. in. Keturn—
6.06,6.66. 7.66, 9.05, 10.16, 11.46 a. m., 1.00,
3.15, *4 30, 6.20, 6.40. 8.30, 10. 10 p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8,<0,
9.00. 10.30 a.m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.4 >,
6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p.m. Return—6.20,716, 8.16,
9.26,10.36 a. m., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36,
6.60.8.60, •10.26 p.m.
For Great Diamond Island. 6.30,6.00,7.09,8.00,
9.00. 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.45,
6.10.7.30, *9.15 p. m. Return—6.16, 7.10,8.10,
9.20, 10.30 a.m., 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.39, *4.45, 6.80
6.46, 8.45, *10.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00. 9.00.10.30 a.m.. 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.16,4.20,
6.46, 7.30, *9.16 p.m. Return—6.40, 7.45, 8.60,
9.60, 11.20 a.m.. 12.60, 2.60, *4.06,6.10,6.36,
8.20, *10.00 p. ra.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island,
9.00,
10.30 a. in., 2.00, *3.16, 6.45 p. m. Return—
10.00. 11.39 a. m., 3.00 *4.15, 6.4o p. m.
stsims

STKJtNBOAT

Portland & Rumford Falls Railway#

—

Jtt,

IM9I

Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATIOH FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

m.

On
and after iVleudaj, Jeae 20, isVI,
will Leave PeniaaSi
Ear \* ercrsier, Clialea, Ayer Juoruea,
Nashua, Windham and Kyplai at 7.33
a. at. and 1730 a. as.
Bar Manchester. Ceacerd,and points Nortt
at 7 25 a. in
I 4. (0 p. as.
Ear Hecbester,ssnayrsie. Alfred, Waterbare and Mace Hirer at 7.23 a. os., 14..'Hi
and 5.30 p. aa.
Ear tJerham at 7.23 and 111.110a. ns., 13.30
3.13, 3.30, 0.30 and 11.13 y. a.
Ear Rstcsrayrs, Caasbcrlnad mils, Weal
break Junction and Woodford's at 7.33
and iw.oo a. as., 13.30,3.13,3.30, H.44I
and 11.13*. at.
Ear Barest Avenue ll»eer!ua), S.<» p. ns.
The 14.30 y. us. train from Portland eouueet'
at Ayer Juuctiaa wild
13aasuc Tunnel
Iteuie,*’ for the West and at Union Nuuau,
Worcester, for Preridenca and Neve Vara.
Via ‘'Providence Liar,'* for Nerwirh and
New Vark, Via Norwich l.lae” with Hastes
A Albaay K It, for the Weal, and with
Ne* Vark all rail, via, “MpriagMrld.’’
Trains arrive at Panlsad from Wercestci
at 1.30 y, aa.; from Heehesicr at **.33 a at.,
1.3 0 and 3.5o p. an.; From (iarhsa at 0.40,
•*.3.* and 11.30 a. as., 1.30, 1.1*1, 3.30 and
•7.33 p. in.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. E. CORD WELL, Ticket Agent,
Me.
j. w. peters. Knot.

Passeugnr Trams

m.

For Little Diamond Islaad, *7.00,8.(0,9.30,
10.30 a. IU„ 12.15, 2.00, *3.15. 4 20. 6.16,6.10,
•7.30 p.m. Return—*8.15, 9.26, 11.06 a. in.,
12.06, 1,30, 3 35, *4.60, 5.35, 6.60, *8.48 p. m.
For Great Dlamoud Island. *7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 a. m, 12.16,2.00, *3.15, 4.20,5.15,6.10,
•7.30 p m. Keturn—*8 10, 9.20,11.09 a. m.. 1.26,
3.30, *4.46, 6,30, 6.45, *8.46 p. m.
For Fonce’s Landing, Long Island, at *7.00,
8.00, 9,30, 10.30 a. m., 12.1o, *1.30, 2.00, *3.16,
4.20,6 15, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.40,8.60,10.20,
11.20 a. m„ 1.06, *2.16, 2.50, *4.05, 6.16, 6.16,
•8.20 p. m
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.30,
10.30a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 p.m. Return
—10.30,11.30 a. m„ 3.00. *4.15, 6.05, 6.06 p. m.
•Rot run in stormy or loggy weather.
C. W. T. uODINU,
General Manage.’.
jeSOitf

Inland Transportation Co.

Diamond

Just

PORTLAND & WORCESTER INE

For Evergreen Landing, Folks Island, *7.00,
8.00. 9.30.10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.16,4.20,
6.16. 6-10,*7.30 p.m. Return—*7.56,9.05.10.45,
11.4o a. m., 1.16,3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *3.30
p.

Effect

la

Leave Portland via G. T. Railway, 8.60 a. in. and
1.30 p. in. Saturdays 6.12 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.45a. m.
Saturdays 3.00 p. m.
si tu; CONNECTION**—Dai LT—From W.
Moot (or Hebron Academy; Buckdeld (or W.
ftumner and Turner; Canton far Peru, Dlxtteld,
and Mexico, also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Je27dtfL. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,*10.80,11.00 a. ra., 12.16, 2.16,11.00,
•3.15, 3.46, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return 8 30,
9.30, 10.80, *11.00. 11.30 a. in., ig.35, 2.40,
2.45, *3.46, 4.16, 6.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. in.
Por Cushing’s Island at 8.09, 9.00, 11 00 a.m.,
3.45.12.15, 2.15,4.46,6.10, 7.30 p. ra. Return—
8.16, 916,11.20 a.m., 12.45, 2.56, 4.00, 6.10,
6.40, 7.60 p. in.
For Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, *7 00,
8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
6.15.6.10, *7.30p m. Keturn-*8 00,9.10,lu.6o,
11.60 a.m., 1.20, 3.20, -4.86, 5.26, 6.30, 6.36,
*8.36 p.

CO.

City •( Itichusoud, Capt. Wm. K
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Port
land tor Rockland, Bar Harbor and MaeMaaport,
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Machlssport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with
early morning trains (or Boetou.
PAYEON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and General Mans, rr
r. K. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent
Portland,iJune 24. 18wl.l«»ild't
Steamer

and alter MONDAY. June 22d, steamer
1MIH will leave
MarlSsai'a
S4b»rf
I or Great Diamond Island, dally, Sundays excepted, at 6.00, 6.60, 7.46,10.00 a.m., 12.15. 2.16,
4.20, 6.16, 6.10 p. in.; returning, leave t an a
Wharf at 8 26, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 a. m„ 1.26,
2.46, 4.45. 5.46, 6.30 p. ui.; arrangements (or
eveulng sailing parties can be made on board.

ON

Portland,

C. J. WTGOIN. Gen’l Ticket Agent. Je27dtf

J. P. WEBBER, Captain.

Monday, May 18lh, Steamer Enterprise
leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. in., (or
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring lslaud, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. m. (or
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel lslaud aud
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round

Oa

will

THE WALDO,
Chabeague

leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
-WEEK DAISFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, •10.30, 11.00 a. m., 12.00
m., 12.30,1.45, 2.16. 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 6.00, 6.46.
6.10, *7.00,7.30, *8.00, 9.15 p. in. Return—8.20,
7.20, 8.30, 9.30,10.30, *11.00,11.30 a. m., 12.20,
1.00,*2.15.2.45,8.30,*4.15, 5.00, 6.30, 6.05, 6.30,
•7.00, •7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at close
of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island at 8.40,8.00, U.CO, *10.30,
ll.no a. m„ 12.30, 2.16, 3.00. 4.30, 6.10, *7.00,
•8.00,9.15 p.m. Return—7.00, 8.16,9.16, *10.45,
11.20 a. m., 12.46, 2.65, 3.40, 4.45, 8.40, *7.20,
8.30, 9.30 p. in.
For Tretethen’s Landing. Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9 OO, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.00,
•3.16, 4.20, 5.45,6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return-

A BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
fiMSD TRIM RAILWAY DP CANADA
PORTLAND
CO. iSuuaojrr Arraageaarat.
On aud
alter

SUMMER RESORTS.

now

Pond

at 7 a.
and
will leave

m. lor
Portland, touching at
Squirrel Island.
Every ThursFranklin
day
\Ybar(, Portland, at 8 a.
m. tor Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol aud East

Every Friday

Boothbay.

Pemaquid

wlU leave

lor

m.

a.

sailing.

AHHITAU.

ALFRED RACK, Manager.

mylldtl

fslf

Frau l.awistau and Subaru,8.2. and 11.46
a m„ 3.10 anil 6.82 p, m.
From Larbsa
s.2i> and 11.4 > a. in., and 5.42 p. m.
From
aad
11.4)
a. in., 6.42 p
Chicago
fflsslrraf,
ir.
From Quebec, 11.46 a. in.
Fslluss Palace Alceeiug Cura oe ulgl t
train,and Parlor cars on day train between Poit
land and Montreal.

at

Portland aud above
lauuiugs.
Every Saturday wlU leave Portland lor East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel lslaud. Booth
No
bay. Herring Island and South Bristol.
freight received alter 7.46 a. in. on day of
7

aad after 3IONDAY. Jsasl*,
tralaa will raa as tellewsi

OEPAKTCKEM.
Ear Aabara aad l.ewlstea, 7 20 a ra., and
12.46 and 6.12 p. ui. For Hewsa, t.to a. in.
1.30 and 6.12 p. in. For lleairrnl aad Cbis
case, 8 CO a. ra., and 1.30 p. ra. For Quebec,
1.30 p. in. For Buckdeld aad Canton,
8 60 t m, and 1.30 p. m.

Boothbay

Island, Portland Harbor,

open for the season. First class In all respects. Good bathing, boating and fishing. Early
and late boats to and from Portland.
Reached
by staemers of tne Harpswell Line
6U2m
Is

WOODSTOCK and ST. JOHN,
ttl.2<>p. m. ST. ANm. and tll.20 p.m.
NOBTil
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 ana tll.20 |>. in
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. }Night express
with sleeping cars attached, runs every utght,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegau Monday
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
While flssslsiu and Rsckic List.
For
CUMBERLAND MILLS and
SEBAUO
LAKE, 8.46 a. m., 1.06, 2.60 and 6.15 p. in.
HKIDOTON, PKYEHUKO, NORTH CONWAY,
OLKN, SaKTI.KTT, FABYAN8, ST.JOHNSBURY and NEWPORT, 8 45 a. in.,. 1.06 and
8.16 p. in.; MONTREAL. 8.45 Am.. 6.16 p. m ;
JEFFERSON. LANCASTER, NORTH STRATFORD COLEBROOK and WEST STKWAKT8T0WN8.45 a.m., l.Oo p.m.; LINK K1DUK
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster,
1.06 D. in.
Tne 8.46 a m. train carries through sleeper (oi
via Niagara Falls, parlor ear (or Mom
Chicago
W«fci »u<k
hwuuovaa tol
ru
|iuiuwi ias aiuituotu
New Hampshire. Vermou', Chicago mid the
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
trail for Vancouver and PaclOc Coast points.
The 6.15 p. in. train runs daily, has sleeper (or
Montreal and connects with trains via "Jog’
Line (or Minneapolis and Si Paul.
m., 1.20 and

DREWS, 11.10 a.

|oodou
June 28,1891, Steamer 8. E
COMMENCING
Spring will run from Portland Pier as tolviz:

Je22tl

dtf

Lille

H&ULTON,
1I.10A

The only line running In connection with Green
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to
Peaks Island with admission to Garden 26c
children 16c. and 17-ride commutation tickets'
steamer or admission to Garden,
only

6.36 p.

anu

a. m., 1.16 p. in
OAKLAND,
ami fur
WINTUROP and OAKLAND, at lllio
w
WaTKHVILLR via LEWISTON, 8.30, ji ioa
in., 1.16 p. in.; via AUUUSTA 6.40
ou
l. 20, 6.06 and S11.2C p. m.
SKOWHKUAN via LEWISTON, 1.16p. m.; via
AUUUSTA, 6.40 A m„ 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.20 and tll.*0 P. ni.
DOVER and KOXCKOFT, via DKXTKK, 11.10 a
m. 1.00 andll.2op.nl.
BANOOR via LEWISTON, 11.10a.m., 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 aad Jl 1.20 p. m.;
and Sundays only at 7.20 a. «>■
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS R. K-, Via DEXTER
l. 00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
A in. and 11.20 p.m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 A
m. *1.00 and ttl.20p. m.
vancimioku, st. John, Halifax and
PROVINCES 11.10 A m., *1.00, 1.20, *11.20

d-'m

no

k’T,

haLLO.

8.00

8.20
Ask tor All Rail Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT, Bupt. B. &. 8. R. K. R.

Jly25

- “

“J

bSuN^K^ATH,1^!?;^,;

8.36
r. M.

12.16

*-4u

Ke4oiAmD.i4i‘i?.

i.oG «i. i»

A. m.

Smi»?SP.ln&oa”.;
"ew England

R. R.

Kxi,mA?V,llb

JON.
RRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. B». iRfftff.ipIf.

—

Co*

CEJMTRAL

Hsictr, Bar Ilarhar9 Ml. J*ha, lk«
While Tltuntaint, 4|aehcc, Dlaairral, aad ihe Wr«i.

On and alter June 28. 1881, passenger trains
Portland as tollows:
j0T., AUBURN and LEWIS
8-30,11.10 a. m., 1.15, 6.10 p. m.; and
»t 8.00 a. m. and 0.40 p. m.

—

Custom House Wharf.
—UN* FOB—

Comfort Powder is in

Comfort

AND

Commencing Wednesday, Julv 1,91, steamers will

California, Jaoan, China, Central

disease in.

—

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ

Nettle Rash.

mother

Honrs!
VIA MAINE CENTRAL

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

JelOdtf

Itching Piles,

by

2

points South and West el New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.

Truss,

use

about

In

MAINE
F#r

8teara

NEW YORK and ULAMUOW
via Londonderry,
cabin
every fortnight ;
and
$36
upwards; return $05 and upwards.

12

K7I4

01

STATE LINE {8erTlce

CURES

Daily

PORTLAND to BRIDBTON

mediate ana steerage at low rates.
No Cattle Carried.

commit-roww

32%

78%
7J%

oTcom

Boya Mall Steamships.
Cheap Excursion, la Europe every week
MONTREAL and QUEBEC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $50 to $80,according to steamer and location of stateroom; Inter

External Application for all Allectlona

176'

61%

connectlnB llu6a- forwarded free

and

ALiLAN LINE

63%
16%
14%

108

K. K

PaiMk|e 8IO OO.
Kouu.1 Trio *
MIN
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
w
U,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Manager
89 State 8t., Flske Building, Boston, Mass?
detail
dtt

10

101
21%
79
1144
4014
67
9%

M^Me3mPr.rWb“''
rat®

vesseV.Ue"*la"t8e
-'sailing^
Freights for the West
the Penn.

98%

69%

Friday.

Krom f-ong Wharf. Boston, 3

—v
■

132'

NEW YOKE. July 31.1891—The Cotlon market
si quiet and Arm; sales 645 bales; ordinary
uplands at 6%c: middling uplands at 8cGull ordinary 6 18 16c; middling 8 7-H’o
NEW OKLEANS, July 31, 1891—(x,ttou mar
k st Is Arm; middling 7%c.
SAVANNAH, July 31,1891,-The Cotton
llou mal
maiket Is quiet; middling 7%e.
CHARLESTON. July 31. 1891—CotUm market1
Is quiet; middling 7<%o.
MEMPHIS, July 31. 1891.—The Cotton mark.t
arKtt
Is nominal; middling 7%c
MOBILE, July 32. 1891,-TUe 5X>ttoa marketnominal; middling 7%c.

^39

,'A.

26%
69%
103%

24

LIME.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
From PHILADELPHIA our) Tuesday and

108

@75

S35

UIKJiCT STEAMSHIP

107
tB%
96
87%
3

KAYS.HOAD*.

Boston; Philadelphia

_

Money Market

geao

Gloucester Fish market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING. July 30.
Tinker mackerel $3 per bbl, fresh.
Fish barrels 66c each.
Fresh mackerel 14 andEc apiece for largo aod
medium; packed for market $16 60 \> bbl for Is
*13 for 2», $11 for 3s and $8 60 for tinkers; also
$6 26 for tinkers in fishermen’s order.
Fletched halibut at 6c 4> lb.
Last fare sales Bank cod $2 80®3 60 per cwtRips do $4 00®3 00: Georges $3&4.
Shore (Jodflsli $1 85 t> cwt; small do at $ 1 50:
cusk $1 40; haddock at *1 12; hake 70c: salt do
$3(8)8 90 for large and small cod, *2 40 for cusk
$1 76 for haddock and $1 26 for hake.
Last fare sales of Bank halibut 7®0c V> )h for
white and gray.
We quote new Georges Codfish at*0®$6 60W
qtl for large, and small at 6 26: Bank at $0 75 for
large and $—@4 50 for small; Shore at *8 26
and $6Vn for large aud small. Dry Bank at *6%;

mc.llum*6%.

Potatoes—We quote choice natives at *1 76
0f>bbl; Bristol Ferrys *176@0 00; Jerseys
*l|7c@0; Norfolks $1 26 fp bbl sweet potatoes,
Carolina reds at *3 60@4 oo.

sides *7 2,37 40.
Kecelpts—Flour 9,000 bbs.wbeat

eons.

Closing

ie@l7e.
Beans—Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 40@2 60 4* bosh ; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 35*2 40: choice screened pea
2 lo@2 25 ;choice 1’ellow Eyes at 2 80@2 09. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice primo hay at *18 00@*19 00: fair
to good *16 00@16 00; Eastern fine *12@13;
poor to ordinary *l0@ll: East swale *@lo
Eye straw, cnoloe, *17i*17 60; Oat straw *8 60@

corn

Aug.

Coetnng. «-%
Closing.
88%
Opening
Closing

prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chickens 20@26c; fowls 00@l(lc;
fair to good at 12@16c; Western Iced turkeys
12@00c; fowls 16c; chickens 13@16c; broilers at

clear

WHEAT.
,,

extras 7%@7%c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@20; fancy near-by
stock higher: firsts 17@i8c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@20c; Western firsts 17%
@17c; Michigan firsts at 17%@00c.
Jobbing

Crown

prfd.

BY

extra creamery I8@00c;
Butter—Western
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 16@17e;
extra Imitation cream 15@18c; others— (*—c;
lactory choice at 13@16o; New York and Vermont extra creamy 19@00c; New York and
Vt dairy good to choice a 16@17c; Eastern
at 16@18c.
The above
crm good to choice
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 8Vi@8Vic; Western

jju
3,s
3 g.j

...

•OKKECTED

6%c.

119
136
106
106
111

The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
CB&U
79%
Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
3l
Eastern Railroad.
Bell Telephone
176
Union Pacific. 40%
American Sugar. 77%
Mexican Central. 17%
Boston & Maine K.170
New York and New England Railroad
31%

NEW

Lard-Choice 7Vio fP.ft In tlerceB and tubs; 10lb palls In cs 7%e.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7V4c fp lb;countrydo

107

108
106

* 1KA.UK km.
_

12 Vfcc

[By Telegraph.
YOKK, July 31. 1891—The following are
to-day’s closing quotations ol mining slocks.
Ool. Coal...
29
Hocking Coal.
12%

116
122

Boston Stock Market.

do

Boston Produce Market,
BOSTON. July 31, 1891,-The followl -g are 10
day’s quotations ol Provisions, Ac.:
Pork-Long cuts 14 26*14 60; short cuts 14 60
00; lean ends 14 60
@14 76; backs at 14 76@16
00; butt pork
@16 00; pork tongues 16 60*17
u) 60; prime mess OOOOgO J 00; extra prime at
12 00.
pressed hams
Hams at lOVfco; small at 11c;

1(3
105

106

LIVERPOOL, July 31,1891.—Cotton marketmoderate at unchanged prices; middling at 4V»d
sales 8,IKK) bales: speculation and export 100C
bales; receipts 1000 bales.

^..l“*,:^*c*a

I6

10%(L

German md2

We quote cured eusk at *4 12 fp qtl; hake at
; heavy salted Pollock *2%
and English cured *3 1 * per qtl.
Boneless and prepared fun at 6@7c 47. ^ for
tb for codhake, hadd.tok and cusk, 7%@10c
fish, as to stj ie and quality. Smoked halibut at
10%c; smoked salmon 18c; do haddock t;e
Medium herring at 18c
18c; lengthwise 17c; No Is at 13c; Bloaters at 90c; canned
trout *1% ;fresh halibut at *2 20; fresh salmon at
2
16;mackerel 126:
1.20; clams *1 00;lcbsters
herring ;86c.: American sardines, quarter oils,
*4 26 half oils *8 60, three quarter mustards at
*4 60; spiced 3 76; clam and nsh chowder, *2 00.
Labrador Herring at *6 00 *» hbl; medium sp.lt
*6 00; extra No 1 do at 0 00; Newfoundland do
*6%; Nova Scotia do *6 60; Eastoort *4; 8p,it
Bhore *4Vi ; lound do 4 60: round Eastport 4 00;
*8; halibut heads
pickled codfish *7 26; haddockand
3 60: sounds at *12; tongues
sounds *11;
alewives at *3 60; trout *14 00; California salmon *14 CO; Halifax do *23; Newfoundland do
*16. Clam bait *7 to *0 ; slivers *4; halibut fins
*16; shad *12; swordfish at *8.
We quote cod oil at 30c fP gal; medicine oil at
60c; biackflsh oil 80c; menhaden) oil 26. Livers at 26c fp bucket.
^
..
Fish scrap at *8 p ton; dry do *18 ,do liver *5,
fish skins *18; waste *3 fp ton.

*2 %; haddock *3

9 oP.

Scaled
No 1.„ I5.al8
Tierces..
6%»
Mackerel
bbi—
Palls. 8%«
Shore ex ls£2 00®24 00
Pure Leaf 10%(c
Shore Is.20 oo®28 00 Hams
tb
Shore 2s.IS 00®10 00 do covered 11%®12%
Med.3i.new 10 60®i3 00l
Oil
New Ige 3s 11 00@14 oOlKerosene—

sch

delphia.

..

Ayer’s Hair Vigor gives vitality, gloss and
freshness to the hair and restores Us beauty.

Backs ...16 (
Clear....151
Short etsl6 I

00 Beer60
Ex Mess,10 C
76
Plate.... 11 £
00
Ex Plate. 18 I
Lardbx... 18®22
Tubs p tb 6%(i

Herring—

Philadelphia.

Two Brothers, Bickford, Sullivan.
30th,
VINEYARD IIAVEN-Ar 28th, schs Laconia,
Rondout for Boston; John Somes, Swan’s Island
for New York; Lida J Lewis, Kennebec for Philadelphia; Unison, Amboy for Gloucester.
Ar 30th, schs Etta A Sllmpsin, Savannah for
Portland.
Sid 30th. sens Lida J Lewis, and John Somes.
HYANNI8—Sid Stall, schs Albert Fbaro. from
for —.
Bangor for New York; Majestic, Mt Desert
Bid fm Bass River 30th, sch Jas B Pace, from
Kennebec for Baltimore.
BOSTON—ArSOtti, schs Mary L Newton, Rowe
Red lleacli; Hyena, Hart, Bangor.
Cld 30th, sch Robert I Carter, Raynor, Kennebec and Washington.
Ar 31st, brig Hattie M Bain, Dunning, Phila-

78@79

X

aimmons,

Boston.
BALTIMORE-Cld 29tb, scb Henry S Little,
Pierce. Hoboken.
PHILAbKLPHIA—Ar 291h, scb BUslia Gibbs,
Wood, Kennebec.
Ar 20th, schs Prank T Stinson, Hodgdon, Boston ; Edna, Mltcliell, Cienfuegos.
Cld29in, scbs Chas A Coulomb, Uazelton, for
1'ortlaDd; Win M Bird. Barrett. Bangor.
Cld 30th, ship Thos Dana. Dow, Seattle; barque
Malhew Baird, Norton, Portland.
Ar Suth, sch Isaiali Hart, Williams, Boston;
Win Juhusou, Marshall, Boolhbay.
Old 30ih, sen City of Augusta, Adams, Portland
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 30th, sch Emma, Littlejohn, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th. schs Celia P Dodge, fm
Savannah; Rogers, Hillsboro; Nulato, Machlas;
Jas O'Donohue, and Eva Adell, Bangor; Hattie,
do; Harold L Peny, and Mentor, Kennebec; J P
Wyman, Sullivan; Wide Awake, ana Zamora,
Rockland; Eugene, Millbridge.
Ar 30th, sells W U Chester, and Lucy Hammond, Macnios; 1-eadlng Breeze, Calais Lugano,
Gardiner; Maggie Ellen, do; Mountain Laurel,
Rockland.
Also ar 30th, schs David Torrey, Vlualbaveu;
llanualt P Carlton, Hillsboro; Melissa Trask,
Haugor; Hattie, and Hannibal, do; Avon, do;
Mentor, do; Praddle Alton,Clark’s Island; Win
Ptckenug, Ellsworth; Nulsto, Machlas; Mountain Laurel. Rockland; Petrel, do; J P Wyman,
ltocklaud; W S Doughton, Wlscasset; C B Paine,

Hid

Corn,car its

and
low grades. 4

PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Puritan, Harding

Marriage, the Keformer.

Grain.

Superfine

Uenty ViUard,

Domestic Ports.
SAN FKANCISCO-Ar 26th. ship Occidental,
Morse. Tacoma.
Cld 30th, ship 8 D Carlton, Amesbury, Havre.
Sid 24ili, ship Louis Walsh,Gammons, Nana mi
GALVESTON-Sid 80th, sob Standard, Oram,
Fensacola.
SCRANTON, MISS-Ar 29th. sch U I* Mason,
Percy. Velasco, Texas.
SAVANNAH—Slu 80th, sch Ilatstte Dunn, Poland, New York.
CLOSING MEASURES.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

I do with him?

sb“„bs
’twas

80 nearly
thought ’twas
the mate.8na,£P
The children take their dog with
them In all their little rambles and their
mother feels satisfied as she knows they are
well guarded by an honest, faithful vigi-

apolis.

Captain Oiuiser—So your son Is a little dissipated, eh?
Anxious Mother—Oh, vary, Captain. What can

—

houicu m iuo msi

aoove uescnoeu

parcel

oi

rsuivuin

How Lost !

corporation,

and 4.30 p.

m.

July 20, 1H91,
BEGINNING.CHEBEAGUE

the

Jy20dtl

399 1-2 fougre.. Street, Fertlnnd.
For tbe treatment of all chronic aud cnapli.
ented di.rn.e. that Ueslt Is beir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, 1 will take them to make

General

NEW EXCURSION
Kxprls worms, regulates the bowels, assists
digestion, ami cures those diseases arising
from a disordered stomoeh or liver.
Price, 35c., 60c., and $1.00. At all druggists.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Maine.

___wtanl

TW'OTICK

IN

4

HEREBY GIVEN, that the
been duly appolnt‘‘d Exec

utoroUbeWmVW

d3m

GEOUGIE E. FIELD, late ol Westbrook.

In
ihe county ol Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself iliat trust
by giving boudi as
(v
111 recta.
All persons havlug
dem.inda upon the estate of said deceased,
are requlred to exhibit ihe same; and all persons tueslate al e called upo" to In»ke

paymenulo

^AAC L. ELDER, Executor.
XO...K
Westbrook, ouly 7, i89t,
jy25dlawS3w«
-AT-

.The Nun-Forfeiting

the account,

1

Free Tontiue
ol the UNION
MUTUAL
policies
LITE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
affords choice at end of Tontine period
Anuulty, or Insurance, or
°f.Gash,
either two of the three combined.

Wimkia|i««

All trains vrstlbnleu (rom end to end, lighted
gas.
Uoequaled dining car service.
TIM. TAIILK JUKI 21, 1891.

by

Leave New Verb (rom loot ol Liberty street.
North Klver,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46,9.00,10.00, 11.30
A m., 1.80. 2.00, 3.30, 4.00, 6.00, 0.00, 7.80
p. in., 13.16 night; sundavs-u.oo, 10.30,11.30
A m., 2.00, 8.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m., 13.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at u.oo.t 11.30
with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining car
6.00 p. m.. 12.15 night.
Parlor cars on day tralus —Sleepers on n Ight trains.
Tickets via this Hue are on sale at all principal
Kail road offices throughout New York and New
Kagtaud.
Boston omce, 211 Washington street
dec 33
dtt

uew

BOSTON & MAINE R. IV.
la Kdeet Jane 3H, IMtl.
WE8TKB3 DIVISION'
Trains leave Portland. (Union station) tar
Hasson 17 3), (H.46 A m., ) 12.20, 8.30, r«.06 p.
Ilaslaa lar Psr load 7.30, 8.00 H..IIHUU.,
ill.

1.00,4.00pm.

Far Hcareer. Urn. a and **iae
a. in., 1.45, 3.30, 6.16. « 15,
4»<l Drrhurd Hearts. 7.30, S.«f,
10.16 A m„ 12.20, 1.45, 3.30. 5 lb, 0.05,6 16,
8.16 p. m„ s>», 7.30, 8.4-, 10.15 a. us.. 12.20,
l. 46,3.30, 6.15, 6.0'>. I'. 15., Mid.lrferd, 30.
8.45, lu.16 a. iu„ 12.20, 1,46, 3.30. 5.16,8.16
p.m. Krunrhsul 7.30, 8.46 a. ui., 12.2 i, 3.30,
6.16, 6.05, 8.16 p. ni. Wells Heart. 7.30. 8.4o
A m., 3.3o. 6.16 p. m.
Norsk H-iairt, Greet
Falls, 7 30, 8.46 a. in.. 12 20, 3.30, 6. IS p.m.
Dover 7.3o, 8.45 A m., 13.20, 3.30. o. 15. He 6 p.
ni.
no ssb .Neve .Tlarkcs Jssrsias, asrirr,
Hereihtll, lawrrsre, s.swvll 7 3 S.45 A
m. 12.20, 8.30, 8.o6 p.m.
Ke.bv.n-r, Farsa*
iagtea. Alsaa Hot, Wetlbere 8.46 Ain.,
12.20.3.30 p.m. Worcester (Via Ureal Falls
and Kochester) 7.31 a. m. Vlaarbrster aa9
t onr.rd (via Lawrence) 8.46 A m„ 12.20 p. m.,
(via South Newmarket Junction,) 3.30 p. in.

Petal, 7.30. 10.15

8

15p.m.

■

Manager.

Sunday Tralus

from loiou Station.

Far Ha.ua 1.00,6.31 p. u>. Dover. 1.00,
4.15, 5.30 p.m. Nc.Tib*r« Hvark, Pi«r »*•■■<•
Old Orrhnril Hrnrb, Mac** Hiddefard. 900,
10.30 a. in., 1.00, 2.1X*. 3.30, 4.15, 5.30,0.10. 7.15
p. Dl.

ROUTET-

Will leave Portland Pier for Mere Point aud all
week days, at 9 55 a. m.
Returning,
Mere Point lor all landtags at 1.20 u. m
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will leave
Mere Polul lor Portland aud all landings at u a.
ni. Returning, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 4.50 p. ni. for Mere Point.
TIJIE TABLE TUB IMttl.
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave Freeport 6.40 a. m„ 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Point
6.60 a. in., 2.06 p. m., Great Chebeague 7.15 a in.,
2.30 p. m., Llttl -Johns’ Island 7.25 a. in.. 2.36 p.
m., Cousins Island 7.30 a in., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Foreslde 7.56 a. in., 3.U0 p. in., arrive at Portland
8.40 a. m., 3.60 p in.
lteturntug, leave Portlaud Pier 9.66 a. m., 4 60
p. in., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m., 6.20 p ra.,
Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 6 60 p. in.. Lutlelobns
Island 11.00 a. m., 5.66 p.m., Great Chebeague
11.10 a. m 6.05 p.m,, Wolfs Point 1135 a.m.,
6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a. >n., 6.40 p. m.
five
Fare to Soutn Freeport, tncludlug a drive of
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for $1.00

Union

Eastern Division from

landings,
leave

Par

Hiddcfard,
Hu

oari

I

JalTy, ts.oo
■

*1

l.var*

iu
a

fyg1**
•••*!•■

station

fJ.OO

A.

III.

12.39 p- m- dally ta.OO p. m.
*■ ••*»•*>
tt. m., 4.00 D. B.
12.30
iu..
tftf.OO b. m.
a.
ni. daily.

m.,

Wrlburf

I*t»ri i,iit<i 7.30
p. m ••7.00 p.

daily,

Street Station
Far 1'ortsieeuib and way stations, 4.30 p. is.
aad
Hrsrbata
4 roaaiav,
Cm SOlUaGrtb
7.25/8.40, 10.16 A m„ 12.10, 3.26, 4.31), 6.66 p,

From Commercial

III.

Trains (rem Commercial Struct Station cotineu
at dear boro crossing with trail s of both Division a
tConnects with Kali Lines (or New York. South

and West.

{Connects with Sound Lines (or New Yota
Division (mm Nona Berw
♦iWestern Division North Berwick
••Western

a. m.

and at

)

4'einoiercinl Hirer I

nA8|-

ri

k

Sunday.

tween Scar

boro

Crossing and Portland.
boat for Free"passeogerstaklng the 9.66
m?«Pa
Ut silc^et* S? 411
oort will arrive tu time for trains going East.
trains can
West by all

jyidtf

WOULD

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA t REA3U8 R. R..
BALTIMORE & OHIO H. R.

ni.

a. m.
Passengers coming
have a delightful ride and sail by takiug our carriages at Freeport village for 1.65 p.m. boat arrlvlug In Portland at 3.50 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager,

THB

-VIA-

Hy Steamer Phuiiiom.

STANDARD FAMILY ME01CINE.

TRUE 4 CO., Auburi.

elegant

IN

—

Hnliimtrr

and
MERRYleave Portland Pier dally as
follows, viz: For Long Island, 6.50, 9(H),
10.30 a. in.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.;
2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m. For Hope Island anil
Jenks, Great Chebeague Island, 9,00, 10.30
a. in.;
For Littlefield's,
2.00, 6.00, p. m.
Great Chebeague Island, 9.0<> a. ni; 2.00, 6.00 p.
in.
For South Harpswell. 9.00c 10.30 a. m.; 2.00,
6.00 p. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 9 00 a. m.;
2.(J0. 6.00 p. ill.
RETURN lor Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6 00,11.20 a. 111.; 4.10 p. m.
Leave Bailey's
Island, 8.1o,10 65a m.; 3.55 p. m. Leave South
Harpswell 6.25,11.45, a. in. ; 2 0 >, 4.35 p. m.
Leave Littlefield’s, Great Chebeague, 6.60 a. 111.;
2.25, 6.00 p. in. Leave -feuks' and Hope Islands,
7 05 a. in ; 19,10, 2.40 5.15 p. ni.
Leave
Little Chebeague, 7.20, a. in.; 12.20, 2.60, 4.45,
6.25 p. in. Leave Long Island, 6.20, 7.40, a. m.
12.36, 3.10, 6.00, 6.35 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 6.60, 8.16a. m.; 1.00, 3.40,
6.30, 6.00 p. m.
HONDA VS.
For
Harpswell and Intermediate landtags.
10.00 a. 111.1 2 00 p. m.
RETUKN. Leave Harpswell for Portland,calling at Intermediate landtags at 11.45 a. m.; 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30, 6.30 p. ro.
Hailing excursions 22 miles dowu the bay every
afternoon on the 9 a. m. and 2 p. in. trips. Tickets only 60 cents. Sundays, to Harpswell aud return ouly 36 cents. Other
landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

No.

Dn. J. F.

and 4 85 p

TRAINS

AAFBHT

bttweeo
New ¥«rk, Philmlr Ipiain,

m.

steamers
CONE AG will

Dr. ID. B. Heed
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

Sclilotterbeck & Foss.

a. m.

AND

—

Delightful hail 22 Miles Down Casco Bay.

lT&S&wiy

IHE OLD

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
F1NKST

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulfinrh St., Boston. Mans., to whom all
>rders for books or letters for advice should bs
directed ae above.

a cure.
Ur. Kred will not ask you any qtiestlous In auy
way In regard to your diseases aud after you have
a true examluatiou of your case he will tell you
If you cau be cured. Dr. Keed’s medlciues are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
tliluks he cau tell the ditto reuee between a person
afllcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Sundays from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence aud age and one stamp. $1.00.

)e3J__t tt

Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Ysrmouthville, at 7.45 a.m. and 3 45 p. m. connecting wltu tile steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
albert u. waite,
General Manager.
Jly22dtf

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this
great
work. It contains 300
pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, if
you apply now. The
distinguished author. Win. II. Parker, M. P., received the GOLD AND JEWELLED HILDA L
from the National Medical A—orintion for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBlLtTY.Dr.Parkerand acorps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confidentially, by mail or in person, at the office of

novt

(20 and *16.76; Detroit *16.75 vnd *13.30; Kansas City *31.60 and *2«.Ot>;St. Paul*31.60and
*37.361 St. I arms via Detroit *23.76 and IIU.2&J
St. Luulsvia Chicago *27.16 and *22.70; San Francisco. California, *90.25 and *60.25. These rate
are sutiect to change.
L. J. SKAKGKAN r. Ueneral Manager.

m.

8.30

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Knervaiing arid unfitting the victim
tor Work, Business, the Ahirriedor Social
Relation.

the assignment
In
ta!d
case made
to
me by
the Judge
of said Court, and recorded iusald Lincoln
County
Beg buy of Leeds. Also all the right In equity
which the said Cumberland Bone Company bad
at the (lute of Its Insolvency, aud wbtcli I, as Its
assignee m Insolvency acquired by said assignment aud have to redeem from its mortgage deed,
given to Uichard O. Conaut and Washington
Kyan in trust, February 15, 1876, aud recorded
In said Lincoln County Bccords, a certain lot of
land, situated In said Boothbay Harbor, (f quietly Boothbay) on the west side of the road running from the late John McCliutock’s stoie on to
Spruce Point, aud bounded as follows, to WiltCommencing at a large rock In the stone wall, it
being tbe northwest corner bound of Ellen Anderson’s field (uow or fortnerlv) and running thence
Noitliwest 50 degrees 22 rods to a large rock;
thence northwest 85
degrees 26 rods to the
shore; thence southerly and easterly bv tbe Bhore
to tbe eud of tbe stone wall near Luther Maddock’s lco-bouse (formerly); thence northeast
60Va degrees 22 rods to the first mentioned
bnmd; containing four acres, more or less, together with all the buildings thereon standing
and all the machinery, fixtures and acid works
therein contained, and also the wharf therewith
connected, and buildlug thereon.
Also all the tools, furniture aud apparatus aud
articles of personal property lu aud about said
Cumberland Bone Company’s said premises.
TEKMs: Twenty per cent. Casn, and balauce
on delivery of title within tblrty days alter sale.
M. K. CODING, Assignee.
]ly2‘Jdtd

my21

“ALICE”

Leave Couslu’s Island at 8.35 a.

and

Lowest (area (rom Portland, Yarmouth June
Clou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago

Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a. m.,
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite's Landing at 0.15 and 9 10 a. m
1.16 and 6.16 p. m.
l.eave Mack worth’s Island at 8.26 and 9.20 a.
ill., 1.25 aud 6.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foresl.le, at

THE SCIENCE OF UfF
A Scientific and Standard
Popular Medical Treatiae
op the Errors of
Youth,Premature Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility,
Impurities of the Blood.

shore of Boothbay
thence westerly,
and
said
low water mark to
northerly,
easterly by
the bounds hrst mentioned, containing two acres,
more or less, aud being the same premises which
said Cumberland Bone Company acquired through
the mortgage thereof which was
given by me
Atlantic Oil Company to the Portland Savings
Bank, Nov. 16,1875. aud subsequently assigned
to said Cumberland Bono Company. Meaning to
sell aud couvey all the Interest aud title In and to
the
above
described
which
I
property
acquired as said assignee through
the
insolvency proceedings Iu ihe case of said

EOH

Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, PortI .ml, (or Mackworth s Island, Waite's L Hiding.
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Kannouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., 3.00 and 8.16 p. in.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde aud
YarmouthvlUe, at 7.0o a. in. and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmoulli.
for Portland, at 6.00 aud 8.63 a. in. 1.00 aud 6.00

XN0WTHY5ELE

or

60 Eiohinj* SI., ind Ueool Foci ft India Sir Ml.

uunrasii*
IVII.

oilsihouhi

TABLE

STEAMER

Regained,

p.

barbor at low water mark;

Insolvent

How

land:

thence nortn 64 degrees, west 36 rods to the
bounds begun at-belng triangular In form and
bounded on the north by the last above described
parcel; and both being the same premises conveyed to said Cumberland Bone Company, by deed
of Abigail Brewer, dated July 16, 1887, and recorded in said Keglslry, Book 281, page 245.
Also a certain lot of land aud all tUe buildings,
wharves, and machinery thereon, situated In said
Boothbay Harbor ((ormerly Boothbay), aud
bounded as follows, to-wlt:— Beginning at the
southwest corner of laud of Mitchell Brown (now
or formerly), and running thence by said Brown's
south line ten rods; thence south 35 degrees,
west 2« rods to the water

runtoiut

TI.T1E

Smith and We
H

la II an.

*”• 0QU Hen- Man.. Bostor
uiiunal Y;
^®u- *"• and T.
Boston.

A.,
m’
.M■ I. WILLIAMS. Gen. Agt. at Portland.
1627
dr

SATURDAY. AUUUST
NEW

ADVEBTINEMENT(t

Mr. H. N. Jose’s New Music

1.
TO-DAY.

FOURTH PAGE.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
Rines Brothers.
W. H. Waldron, Middle street.
Houses for sale—J. c. Woodman.
Sunday In the country.
Portland Railroad Co.—Dividend.
For sale—Two story house.
Bicycle for sale—G. L. Bailey.
Furnished rooms to let.
Notice—B. G. Pride.
Notice of dissolution.
Dr. G. W. Chase has returned and can be found
at his office, 372 Cumberland street on and after
augldlw
Monday, August 3d.
There would be no Indigestion in the world, If
Dr. J. G.
Angostura Bitters were used by all.
B. Slegert & Sons, manufacturers. At all drug-
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gists.

bilioustime,

More cases of Blck headache,
be cured iu less
ness, constipation, can
with less medicine, and for less money, by

using

Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by any other
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means.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
Cor. Quebec and Howard
streets at 6 p. m. Tbe Princeton students will
furnish the music. Rev. J. G. Merrill, D. D., wl l
preach, Bubject-“A Fire on tbe Hearth.” Also
brief address by Mr. F. T. Pierson of Princeton
Seminary.
No.O
v-The Sail Lort meetings are held at
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, common
ctng at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. All are welcome.
Bethel Church, No. 283 Fore street, near
Custom House, Rev. Francis Southworth, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m., 8 and 7 p.m. Services
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. All from
■ea and land invited. Seats free.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J.M. Frost,
pastor. Sacrament of tbe Lord’s supper at 10.80
m, »„., auuuai duAauuA at x.ao p. m. •,
preaching at 3
p. m.; prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. Matt 8.
Hughes, pastor. Communion service 10.80 a. m.;
Sunday school 1.30 p. m.; preaching at 8.00 p. m.:
Epwortli league prayer meeting 6.00 p. m.: general praise and prayer meeting 7.80 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Church of CHRisT-Congress and Weymouth
streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Lord's supper at 3 p. in. Seats tree.
East Deeuing M. E. Church, lllsley Hall.—
The pastor the Rev. H. Hewitt, will preach 10.30
a. m.; communion after service; Sunday school 2
p. m.; prayer and praise meeting 7.30 p. m.
First Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K. P. Small,
D. D., pastor. At 10.30 the Princeton student
Evangelists will bold a special service, consisting

eyOpen air

of

speaking

service

and

singing. Sunday

school at 12 m.;

communion at 3. p. m.
First Free Baptist Church (formerly
Plymouth)—Rev. E. C. Cate, pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. m., subject
“The Exceeding Sinfulness
of Sin”; Sunday school at noon: social service at
7.30 p. m., followed by communion
First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park and
Pleasant streets. Rev. W. Oourllaud Robinson,
pastor. Sunday school at 2 p. m.; preaching by
the pastor at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. All seats free.
Free Church, Western Ave., Dterlng—
Sunday school at 2 p. m.; service of worship with
the Lord’s Supper at 3 p. m.; yonng people’s
meeting at 6.30 p. m., tople-"How Christ
Rested”; Vesper service at 7.80 p. m.. with
lecture-“Some of our favorite hymns.”
The
hymns to be sung by the congregation. Prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.45. Lesson, John
5:17-80. All are welcome. Seats free.
y^Eis Street Baptist Church—Rev. B. L.
JT
r

and 7.30 p. m„ by Bev. John L. Hearing
Japan. Sunday school at close of
morning service. Communion service at 3 p. ro.
X. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 6.15 p. m.
Friend's Church, Oak street, near Congressservices at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p-m. Sabbath
school at close of morning service.
All are welcome. Seats free.
Gospel Mission.—Bev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.; Sunday school
and pastor’s Bible class 4 p.m.; service of song at
7.30 p. m.; preaching by pastor at 8 p. m. Ah are
welcome.
High street Church_Bev. W. H. Fenn, D.
D., pastor. Services at 10.30 a m. and 7.80 p. m.;
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.45 p. m.; the church Is Invited to unite in
this service.
Iu.si.ey Hall, East Deerlng—Preaching at
10.30 a. m. by Bev. H. Hewitt; communion after
service; Sunday school at 2 p. m.; prayer and social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.—
Divine worship and preaching at 10.30 a. m. by
Bev. William B. Hayden; subject, “The Uses and
Duties connected with the Christian Sabbath.”
AH are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Bev. J. F. ClyThe Lord’s Bupper, Bev. G.
mer, D. D., pastor.
B. Palmer, presiding elder, In charge, at 10.30 a
in.; Sunday school 12 m.; Epworth League
meeting 6.30 p. m.; sermon by Bev. G. B. Palmer,
at 7.80 p. m.
Second Advent Church
Congress Place*
Bev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meeting
at 10.80 a.m.; Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.;
preaching at 3.00 and 7.30 p.m. Sittings free;
everybody welcome.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, cor. of Pearl street_Hev. J. G. Merrill, D.D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; subject, “The Divine Winner of a Soul;” evening, union Evangelistic service, led by the Princeton students.
STATE Street Church.—Bev. F. T. Bayley,
Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
by Bev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D„ of Plttfield, Mass.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Bev. A. H.
Wright, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a m.: Sunday
school at 1.30 p.m.; social service—Missionary—
at 7.30 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
state StreetClergy, ltt. Bev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Bishop;
Bev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Canon. Services—
Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion
at 10.30. Evening service (choral) at 5 p. ra.
St. Paul’s Church (Protestant Episcopal)—
Corner of Congress and Locust streets.
Bev.
G. A. Ottman, rector. Service at 10.30 a m.
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at noon; Communion first Sunday In the month at 10 30 a. in., all
other Sundays at 7.30 a. m. Seats free.
a. m.
from

—

—

St. Stephen Church-(Protestant Episcopal)
Congress St., head of State-Rev. Dr. Dalton,

rector.

Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 in. All are welcome.
VAUGHAN Street Church— Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. in.;
at 3 p. m., by Miss 8. Nettie Esterpreaching
brooks, ot New York; also onltbe Western Promenade at 8 p. m.; prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching
oy Hev. 8. B. Dennen, D. D. at 10.80 a. m.;
Sunday school at close of morning service.
Woodfords Clark Memorial M. E, Church
—Bev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30
p. m.; service 2.80 p. m.; sermon by the pastor,
subject—“A trouble deepseated and desperate”;
communion after service; prayer and praise meeting at 7.30 p. m.
W oodfob ds Congregation * l Ch urch—Bev.
Edwin P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30 A m. preaching by the paator.
Sunday
school at close of morning service; evening
service at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday
at 7.45 p. m.; Y. P. 8. C. E. meeting Friday at
7.30. p. m. A cordial welcome to alL
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, pastor.
Preaching at 10.80 A m. by Rev. W. counland
Robinson; Sunday school at 12 m.; prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

DISTRICT.
Friday.—in tlie Law Court today, the following cases came up:
LAW TEBM—WESTERN

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Cumberland Bone Company vs. John Winslow Jones.
Exceptions by deft ndant overruled for want of prosecution.
L. M. Webb,
T. L. Talbot.
Hamilton & Haley.

•

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
State of Maine vs. Albert Murry.
tlons by defendant. Argued orally.

Excep-

County Attorney Newell.

Baker & Cornish.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Susan A. Carter vs. City of Augusta. Motion and exceptions by defendant. To be ar-

gued

In

writing.

E. W. Whltehouse.
Betsey B. Knowlton

vs.

Exceptions by defendant. Argued orally by

plaintiff. Defendant submits on brief.
Holway.
Beane Jt Beane.
Frank A. Page vs. William D. Alexander.
Exceptions by plaintiff. Submitted on briefs.
Field—8. S. Brown.
Webb, Johnson A Webb.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Brunswick—Harriet F. Stuart to Annie L.
Leavitt.
F. Pease, trustees, to Lucretla
.Portland—Clias.
M. Cole. $2002.
Lucy M. Pease to Lucretla M. Cole. S6„o.
Klcbard W. Smardou et als to Chas. M. Plum
mer et als.
Lot C. Nelson to Cbas. J. McDonald.
Bcarboro-Edward D. Crocker to Ida J. Tlbbets. $260.
Gray—M. Edwin Libby et als to Wm. M. Dow.
Westbrook—Adalbert W. Shaw to Hattie E.
Ladd. $200.
Harpswell-Samuel E. Smullen et als to Emma
F. York. $160.
Bridgtou—Walter Luck to Geo. W. Newcomb.
$800.
__

Mr.

Disappearance
Reported.

Billings’s

Was

stated In the Boston Journal Thursday that no report had been made to the police of either Boston or Somerville of the
disappearance of Mr. James II. Billings,
whose body was found floating In the Bay of
Fundy by the Menette, which lately arrived
at this port, and burled at sea. The members of the unfortunate man’s family say he
was reported as
missing from his home in
Somerville, Mass., to the Bostor. police department, harbor police, also the Somerville
police department, on
June 30, and his griefm&de every effort other ‘h»n
w
public advertisement
to locate him or his
It

of

The new music hall, now In process
construction by Mr. H. N. Jose, opening on
be
Congress street and Deerlng place, will
called Kotzschmar Hall in honor of Mr.
Hermann Kotzschmar, the well known comThe
this city.
poser aed music teacher of
honor is certainly a deserved one. There Is
no musician of note In the state more thoroughly identified with the progress of musi-

cal culture in Maine than Mr. Kotzschmar.
who has almost rounded out a half century
of service In the cause of his ait among our
people. As composer, organist and teacher

Kotzschmar’s reputation extends all
There are few musical
over the country.
leaders in the United States who are unacquainted with him personally, or his writings. There Is no doubt the naming the hall
for Mr. Kotzschmar will commend Itself to
musical people everywhere.
When this hall Is completed—which will
probably be In October next—It will fill a
long needed want in Portland. It will possess all the modern improvements In
heating
and ventilating and will possess upholstered
seats of a most comfortable pattern.
The
ball Is Intended to supply a need of the old
established Rossini Club, which has done so
much to advance and elevate the cause of
music among us, but the hall Is not Intended
for their use alone ; it will be for rent to all
musical organizations In the city, and will
be a cozy place for chamber concerts by
such organizations as the Kneisel Quartette,
Mendelssohn Quintette and other admirable
musical clubs from out of to wo.
The location of the new hall Is very desirable. It Is exactly central, stands close to
the Public Library, and will have an en*
trance from Congress street, and another for
the performers on Deerlng place. The auditorium will be on the ground floor, and
reached by a short flight of four steps.
There will be 318 chairs on the ground floor
and 180 In the galleries, although the house
can seat a larger audience If desirable.
It Is expected that Mr. Ira C. Stockbrldge,
who ts also Identified with our best musical
entertainments, will be the general uaua-'
ger, and the hall could not be In better
hands. Mr. Stockbrldge Is In touch with all
the leading musicians In the public and amateur concert world and a great favorite with
our citizen*.
Mr. Jose appears to be determined, as far as he has gone, that every atrangement shall be made to make this new
hall a most popular institution.
Mr.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
PAVILION THEATRE

The Indications

today’s matinee
and evening performances of Lady Audley,
which are the la-t, will be attended by

was

Duldh.6. “I!1

Steam Railroad
Men.
The Steam Railroad Men’s
Protective
Union will hold a meeting for
the annual
election of officers at their
irooms. Market
fouare, tomorrow afternoon at 2’ o’clock
All members are requested to be present.

are

that

crowded houses.

This p'ay has proved most
The largo number of ladles

satisfactory.
n

rwl

iron

f lumf.n

mih a

un.

i-onnlap

nnfvnnr

house, -av that it is the best piece that
bas been put on so tar by Manager McCallum and his popular company. The matitills

crowded with ladles and children'
and at alt of the evening performances ladles and gentlemen come in large numbers,
so that generally about the time the curtain
rises on the opening scene every seat has
been sold. Tonight is your last chance, and
you had better secure your seats at Stocknees are

bridge’s.
PORTLAND THEATER.

Rut two performances remain of the
"Rose of the Sierras.” at Portland
Theatre.
Mr. Meldon is exceedingly happy in the dual
role of the two brothers A1 and Tom McClelland.
Miss Tucker has good scope for
her display of emotional power as Annie
Mr. Klrke as Portuguese Joe
Smalley.
makes a capital villain. Mr. Wilkes is a humorous judge, and Mr. Berry is good as the
doctor.
Nelly Barrett finds a happy exponent in Joste Devoy. Desda Barry makes
a hit as Lucretla Smalley and Mollle Wood
is a good Indian girl.
Tbe piece is capitally
staged. This afternoon and evening afford
tho last chances to see tbe play.
WILD WEST.

Yesterday was another good day for this
popular place, and today will see a large
gathering to witness the riding, shooting,
and various other sports of the cowboys. A
better "Wild West” exhibition is seldom
To appreciate the entertainment you
seen.
must see it. Every act is worth seeing, and
will repay you for coming to the island. This
afternoon special attractions are in order,
and with the big excursions at the island
today, things will be lively. Take Casco
Ray boats and asx for "Wild West” coupons.

"Strange Adventures
ist.”

ffjt

___

of a Summer Tour-

All booksellers.
Island Notes.

grand display of sail in the
Thursday evening and
early Friday morning. Thirty-five fine yachts
were lying Inside the channel.
Some of
them had returned from cruising to Bar Harbor and to Augusta and towns along the
Kennebec. Among those at anchor Friday
morning were the Yeto, Floyd, from Marblehead, bouud for Boston and Newport; Marie,
Batchelor, Boston; steam yacht Mayflower,
140 tons, Litchfield, Plymouth for Provincetown ; Alice, 50 tons, Boston for Bar Harbor ; Schligilmilcb, 15 tons, Boston for Bar
Harbor; Cricket, Dyer, Boston for Boothbay; Gulnare, Eastman, Boston, bound east.
Widgeon. Vice Cemmodore Crocker, Wlnthrop Yacht Club, Boston harbor; steam
yacht Arrow, Capt. Berry of steamer Emita
pilot, bound east.
A man from the city came to the Island
Thursday evening, under tbe influence of
liquor. He made considerable disturbance
and was taken charge of by Special Officer
Riley, at Jones’s landing, and put on board
a steamer of the Casco Bay line and sent
There

harbor

was a

cff

Peaks

home._
Mr, Stoddard Will

Portray Mexican

Wonders.
John L. Stoddard will signalize his thirteenth year of public service by Introducing
for the first time lectures upon the American
continent. With this Intention be has lately
completed a course of extended travel in
Mexico, during which he was accompanied
by Mr. North and his photographer. Two
lectures of the next series will be devoted to
our neighboring republic, for the illustration
of which Mr. Stoddard has a collection of
many hundred original photographs.

A. M. Goddard.
City of Augusta.

Submitted on briefb.
Heath & Tuell.
A. M. Goddard.
Edward Chase vs. Charles M. Jones etal.

Hall

Building.

Now

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Be

sure

your go to the Pavilion

Yesterday
jected into J uly.

was a

OFF FOR DETROIT.

PERSONAL.

KOTZSCHMAR HALL.

THE PRESS.

tonight.

fine September day, In-

Immense flocks of swallows are daily seen
along the Cape shore. They settle on the
roofs of houses and in the fields.
There was a grand hop at the Ottawa
house last night.
Mr. L. J. Bird was floor
manager and Mr. Joseph Oales assistant.
Truckmen will remember to form on Federal street, right resting on Pearl street at
7.30 a. m. sharp today for the excursion
to the Islands.
■McCallum’s last Lady Audley matinee
today.
The auditor’s reports for 1890 91 have been
published In excellent shape by Wm. M.
Morks and are now ready for delivery by
Auditor Nowell.
Percy M. Pusbard has been sent back to
the Reform School on a charge of stealing a
revolver from Bath parties.
Pushard declares he Is innocent.
The Boston & Maine has In hand over
S1,S00,000 as the result of subscriptions to
new stock.
Of this considerably over #1,000,000 represent prepayments.
Several
members joined the Infantry
Thursday evening, and it Is hoped to bring
the company up to the old time standard it
possessed when Gen. Mattocks was its commander.
Lady Audley greatest success of the season.

Yaugban’s bridge is being thoroughly repaired under the supervision of the street
department. Wherever needed new piles
are being drlveo, new caps and stringers
placed and new planks laid.
There are two young ladles In this city living near the upper end of Brackett street
who are passionately fond of bicycling,
rhey prefer not to ride the ladies’ safety
;lther, but nearly every evening just about
lark they dorn male attire and ride around
lor an hour or more to their own great satisfaction, but to the horror of their friends.
Last night of Lady Audley, Pavilion.

Dr. I. T. Dana will soon make a trip to Eu
rope.

Ex-Gov, Plalsted was at the United States
hotel yesterday.
Mr. Watts, of the
Philadelphia Press, Is

visiting Portland.
Colonel M. F. Wentworth of
Klttery was
in town
yesterday.
Miss Sarah V. Rice, who is
summering in

Brownfield,

was

Mr.

In town yesterday.

Clarence B. Burleigh, editor ol the
Kennebec Journal, was In town yesterday.
Mr. Jack Mason, the actor, aud bis wife,
Marlon Manola, the burlesque actress and
singer, were in Portland yesterday.
Hon W. J. Corthell, principal of the Gorham Normal School, with his wife and family, is spending the summer at Robbinstos.
■ Hon. P. Tolman of Harrison Is in the city
visiting his son, Hon. J. U. Tolman, chair-

At 8.45 o’clock yesterday morning the
Western Maine party bound for the National
Encampment of the Grand Army rolled out
of the Union Station, amid cheers of those
gathered to see them off and the noise of torpedoes placed on the track. The train consisted of three Wagner cars. On the forward
car was the lettering:
tt.»

Miss Grace Luette Newman, preceptress
of North Bridgton Academy, Is spending
part of her vacation with her sister, Mrs. L.
A. Gould, High street, Portland.
Mr. Henry Lewis, a former proprietor of
the Preble House, and now of St. Louis, has
chartered the yacht Vixen and will take a
party of Portland friends on a trip east.
Hon. T. W. Vose aud James Adams, Esq
of Bangor have gone to the western part of
Colorado. They own a cittle ranch thirty
six miles north of Grand Junction, aud will
make the ranch a visit.
Aubrey B. Call, A. B., of Pittsfield who
graduated from Maine Central Iuslitute In
'85 aud from Bates College in '89, has Just
been elected principal of Leland and Gray
Seminary In Townsend, Vt., at a salary of

The secoud

Reed.
The Lincoln Club held a meeting last evening and voted unanimously the invite Mr.
Reed to accept a reception and banquet, the
time to be left to his discretion, and President Carroll W. Morrill was delegated to
wait on Mr. Reed and extend the invitation
to

onded by Gen. Clarkson, chairman of the
Republican National Executive Committee,
to address the convention
of Republican
clubs at Syracuse.
l'ne Portland Club, through its executive
committee, has tendered a reception to exSpeaker Reed, at its club house on Great
Diamond island at such time as may be

agreeable

to him.

Sunday Concertat Sebago Lake.
The two concerts to be given at Lake Setomorrow morning ; and afternoon by
Chandler’s full military band, the finest
hand in this section of New England, should
draw two enormous audiences. The prcgrammo published yesterday is an exceptionally fine one.
Mendelssohn’s "Wedding

bago

bore the words:

it.it
The patty numbered one hundred and forty, and their names have been published In
the Piucss. Past Department Commander J.
D. Anderson and wife of Togus, and Commander George French of Hosworth
and wife, of this city, were prevented

Post,

from
going as they intended. Department Commander S. L. Miller was there, attended by
his official escort, the Grand Army Post at
Waterville.
The Eastern Maine party left Dover aud
Foxcroft late yesterday afternoon on the
Canadian Pacific sleeping car Caigarry for
llrownville Junction, there to take the Canadian Pacific.
It was au enthusiastic crowd and a happy
hit was made In the adoption of badges pro.
sented by Mr. R. C. Penney, the superintendent of the Monson, Maine, Slate Company.

The badge is very unique. From a gilt bar
Is suspended a white satin ribbon with a
pendaut of Monson slate, a little over an
inch in diameter, highly finished and bearing
the letters G. A. R. On the ribbon is printed:
tt.«
NATIONAL
ENCAMPMENT

DETBOIT,

PISCATAQUIS CO.,

:

'.

MAINE.

i

j

“WB ABE IN IT."
*1

■»+

The following composed the party
Dr. A. 0. Hamlin, Bangor.
Fred Hamlin, Bangor.
W. H. 8. Lawrence, Bangor.
Chas. H. Buahwell, Bangor.
A. M. Robinson, Jr., Bangor.
W. A. Chamberlain, Bangor.
George Savage, Bangor.
George G. Downing, Dover.
Dr. E A. Thompson, Dover.
A. M. Warren, Dover.
W. W. Warren, Dover.
E. A. Batchelor, Dover.
C. B. Klttredge, Dover.
Fred C. Canney, Dover.
John Melius, Dover.
Mrs. J. W. Rowell, Dover.
F. E. Guernsey, Dover.
J. R. Martin, Foxcroft.

:

Jonn F. Ham, Foxcroft.
W. Cushing, Foxcroft.
Jesse Barber, Abbott.
Thos. Farrell, Willimantlc.
Mrs. E. P. Church, Bhtrley.
J. Wesley Gilman, Oakland.
Sames Pnalr, Presque Isle.
A. W. Chapin, Monson.

03ITUARY.

Mr.

Sylvanus T. Hlnks died at Augusta
yesterday morning, aged 80 years. He had
been prominently identified with Bucksport,
where,he had been chairman of the board of
selectmen for many years. He had also been
a member of the state valuation
committee
In former years, and its cbalrmaD, and had
represented Bucksport in the State Senate
and house. He leaves three daughters, one
of them the wife of ex-Marshal J. D. Decelle of this city.
He was a man of strong intellect and honest aims, and possessed the courage of his
convictions and the respect of those who
honestly diffeied with him.

Obituary Notes.
News has just been received of the death
of Mrs. A. N. Goodwin, which occurred recently at Honlton, Me. Mrs. Goodwin was
47 years and 4 months old. She leaves beside her husband and two daughters, a
father and one brother. Mrs. Goodwin was
for several years a resident of
Bridgton, in
this county, where she was one of tne foremost members of tbe Free Baptist society.
R. Lewis & Co. yesterday received a despatch from Pernambuco, via New York,
stating that Captain Morrill B. Lewis, of the

bark Annie Lewis, had died at sea. He belonged in Knlgbtville and leaves a widow
and five sons.
THE STATE.

been married unless to its well known
strains. Wagner’s "TaDnhauser March” is
one of the noblest and most elevating of
musical compasitlons. There are selections
from such charming works as Auber's “Era
Diavolo," Suppe’s “Pique Dame,” Verdi’s

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
the 29th, a little Caribou
girl, Mary Bolter, ten years old, came near
meeting with a fatal accident. She was going over tbe foot bridge across Collins’s dam,
and meeting a young boy, attempted to move
to one side to let him go by whe* she tripped
and fell over the bridge into the pond.
The
boy secured a pole and held it out to the girl
but she was too frightened to take hold of it
and went down.
The boy ran for help,
which was soon secured, as he had to go but
a short distance.
When taken out of the
water the victim of the accident was Insensible. She was rolled on a barrel and resuscitated, and although very sick Wednesday

Trovature,”

and

Planquette’s “Normandy

A

Wednesday,

night,

The Chicago <fc Grand Trunk and the Grand
Trunk railroad of Canada Thursday lifted
the boycott against the Chicago & Alton
road. This Is believed by some to be the beginning of the end. The Grand Trunk system was the last of the eastern roads to
yield to the pressure of the board of rulings,
having waited until May 1st to sever its relations with the Alton, while all the other
'lues engaged in the boycott took the Alton’s
tickets off sale April 1st. It was not In a
position to listen Indifferently to the threats
of congressional legislation against It as a
Canadian competitor of American roads.
The success of the Alton in securing Grand
Army business for itself and the Wabash
road to Detroit, has apparently been an important factor in bringing about the result,
The prediction is made that.not a few of the
Eastern lines will promptly accept the opportunity afforded by the Grand Trunk to
abrogate their agreement.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Thirty widows have been counted up who
residents of Harrison village. And in
this village are ten persons who have passed
the 80th milestone.
They are: Mrs. M
Oliver, 80; Daniel Wilber, 82 ; Mrs. Mary
Mrs.
Hamlin, 81;
Johanna Holden, 87;
Timothy R cker, 84; Mrs. Mary Sharp, 85;
John Davis, 89; Mrs.
Mary Weeden, 87;
Stephen Ttbbeits, 94; Rev. Mr. Jackson, 82.
Wednesday the 29th, the Rarker-Larrabee
connections of the Hon. H. F, Barker of
Minn., who is now visiting his kinfolks In
Bridgton, united In a family picnic in his
honor at Ingalls Grove.
Mr. Frank LarraDee

raaae

a

Summer

Tourist.
“Strange Adventures of a Summer Tour'
1st” Is the title of Mr. George Edgar Googins*
summer novel, which has just been issued In
a neat and attractive form from the press of
Mitchell & Bickford of this city. Mr. Googins, who Is a well-known young Portland
lawyer, has laid the scene of his stary in
Frenchman’s bay. The story opens at a
Bar Harbor Hotel where a New York tourist first has opened to his vision the possibility of finding the treasures of Captain
Kidd. Mr. Googins Is a native of Hancock
county, thoroughly familiar with the region
in which he places the strange adventures of
the Summer Tourist, and consequently the
story does not lack vividness and interest.
It will be read with great pleasure both for
the story and for Its local geography. The
price of the work in paper Is 50 cents.
Cun Point and the

Blueberry FieldsSunday Excursion.
The steamer “Merryconeag” will make an
excursion of sixty miles tomorrow, Sunday,
if pleasant, leaving Portland Pier at 9.45
Gun Point Is about 30 miles down the
a. m.
Bay. It is one of the most delightful places
on the coast, the scenery picturesque and
grand, and blueberries are said to be larger
and more abundant there than at any other
place known. They may not all grow on
side-hills where you can pick them without
stooping, but this will be the opportunity to
got blueberries and know who picked them.
Sudden Death.
In the cottage owned and occupied by
Charles Hunnewell of Westbrook, at Old
Orchard, Thursday night, a sad event occurred. Miss Jennie Wescott, a young lady
whose home is also in Westbrook, and who
has been Mr. Hunnewell’s guest while in attendance upon the campmeettng, died very
suddenly of heart disease. She had been In
her usual health up to the time of her death.

Larceny,
Haggett’s store, No. 54 Lincoln street, was
broken Into Thursday night by breaking a
sash in the rear window and a quantity of
cigars, tobacco and light beer taken. After
lunching on watermelon and bread the burglars departed with their plunder.
“Strange Adventures of
ist.”

All booksellers.

a

Summer Tour-

a

nit as

toast-master; Mr.
H. F. Barker, Ben j. and Daniel
Larrabee,
Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Edwards and others responding by very interesting remarks on the
themes of “Family History,"’ “Our Guests
etc.
The speeches were interspersed with
several
readings by Charles F. Marble.
Four generations of the Larrabee family
were represented, of whom Daniel
Larrabee is the oldest living member.
It was a
matter of regret that J. Edward
Barker, of
Naples, who represents the oldest of the
°f the Barker family, was not

Hartland this year._
The olcTorchard Campground.
To the Editor <xt the Press.
In simple justice to the Methodist Episcopal church the public ought to understand
that this denomination has nothing to do
with the management of the Old Orchard
campground, which is under the control of
stockholders responsible to no one outside

their own number.
As a result of recent agitation in Portland
on
Sunday deseciatlon criticism assailed the
Methodist Episcopal church on account of
the Old Orchard campground, which, it was
charged, promoted Sabbath desecration.
From this attack the Congress street church
sought tu unload its denomination and to
take a stand against all Sunday campmeetIngs conducted so as to draw a Sabbath exodus from accessible churches.
Hence Its protest against the advertisement In the Portland Daily Press of July
25th.
Criticism has also assailed the Methodist
Episcopal church for attracting its members
to Old Orchard to be fed on Antinotnlanism,
adventism and a heterogeneous set of doctrines calculated to have a pernicious effect
upon the thought and usefulness of Its membership, as well as woaken their adherence
to Methodism. But Methodism is not responsible for this damage to the churches
and this official board protests against the
policy that causes it.
Instead of proceeding on “insufficient information" we knew wbat tbo committee of
the association say they did not know, viz :
who the person was who was advertizing
their meetings, and as the same person did
the advertising last year without authority,
yet the committee knew it then and allowed
It we held them responsible this year.
We are glad that the objeotionable advertisement has been removed and is not likely
to be repeated.
The ex-pastors at Old Orchard were personalty Informed that that church was not
referred to, but simply the local churches of
Portland, but they published after that their
protest as If we meant them.

Yours respectfully,
John H. Montgomery,
Secretary of the Official Board of Congress
street M. E. Church
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HANCOCK COUNTY.

Arrangements have been made for

°£ the. proposed mm
Bucksport, in the near

Beecham’s Pills act like magic on
stomach __

a

BEEF-STEAK

Rnbv‘> Fearful
Mattering (ram Nkin
Disease Ostwiag Entire
Body
Cared by Cnticara.

began giving them to him be was entirely
well, and not a spot on him.
His hair began
growing right off, and we thought he would
always be Dald-beaped. There was not a spot on
his whole body, face, and head, only bis nose and
eyes, but what was as raw as beef-steak. So poor
there was not anything but bones, and so weak be
could raise neither band nor head.
Mbs. FRANK BARRETT, Winfield, Mich.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest ol
Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the
cause, while Cuticuba, the great skin cure, and
Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite skin beautitler, clear
the skin and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus the
Cuticuba Remedies cure every species of itching, burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin,
scalp, and blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula,
from Infancy to age, when the best physicians fail.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 60c.; Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, >1. Prepared by the Fotteb
Dbuo and Chemical Cobpobation, Boston,
gysend for "How to Cure Blood Diseases."
DIDV’C Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
UJtU I a by Cuticuba Soap. Absolutely pure.
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The weather today

likely
fair.
it

to

be

FOKTLANU, August 1, 1891.
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too.
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SOMERSET COUNTY.
A stock company has been formed at
Pittsfield, to utilize the water power at Douglas
Badges, about one-half mile above the Robert
Dodson & Co.’s dam.
T. A. Ricker, of
PIsbon s Ferry, a practical dam builder, has
been engaged lu build a dam at the above
named place and work has already begun
A. P. McMaster and James F. Conner were
in BaDgor Wednesday
to contract
for
lumber. The dam will be 265 feet in length,
10 feet high and 20 feet broad at base, and
will require 100,000 feet of dimension hemlock 12x12 inches.
A water works and
electric light company has been formed,

this dam

hard

to

move

from his tailor

man

a

his

or

boot-maker if he is satisfied. But there are men
who are willing to experiment if it is to their advanWe want
tage to do so.
the trade of such men—
A store full of things,—
ties and scarfs, shirts and

on

and

underclothing, umbrellas
and
handkerchiefs
and

copy.]

the

aged Shears.
In Berwick, July 27, Mrs. N. N. Hurd, aged

<1

July 17, Mrs. Alvira Coburn Hal',

$2.00 Sailor Suits

Boils, Pimples
And ether indications of

We want
to know how big
tUic

cfAi<a

I---

nf

~

Co

laundered) 46c, 75c, 1.00.
Balbriggan underwear 50c.
Night Shirts 50c, 75c,
$1.00.
Pajamas $2.00 a

Blood
all Humors

Scrofula

Macintoshes $4.75.
Cheviot Shirts with attach-

suit.

Rheum, etc.,

ed collar and cuffs

by

extra

great blood purifier

blue, offered at $1.00.

in

quality.

buy Boys’ Clothing

We make dress Shirts
to measure and guarantee

fit;

we

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness. Bad Taste

Anything
stock

in dark

$10.00;
$12.00.

Boys’ Long Pants, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Men’s

quality

NEVE it quite

good Suits
as

they

were
are now.

il'

and
so

in

be made
notice.

to

IN

arc

low for good

THE

There’s

We are having a big Summer trade.
for it—in the prices.

One and One-Fifth Regular Fares.

to be
us

to the person mailing
most Index
Wrappers,

given

the

prior

September 15,1891.
374 other pieces of Silver Ware
for Index Wrappers.
to

FRANK

D.TUNT & CO.

Tickets being good on noon trains of Saturday
and for return on trains arriving at Portland at or
before noon of Monday. For Lewiaiaa, tickets
good any train of Saturday and for return any
train ot Monday, at $1.10 the round trip. For Pe
Innd

GrandArmy
EXCURSION
-TO-

DETROIT MD RETURN
-VIA THE-

Grand Trunk Railway.
EVERYBODY CAN CO.
Excursion tickets will be sold from
Portland to Detroit and return for

$15.00.

stprin*., Saturday uoon—Mouday

noon,

$2.10 tbe round trip. Round trio rates apply to
points on the Wkile mountain l.ine, and tickets have also been placed on sale for Jefferson Util
and Lancaster at $5.60, North Stratford and Coletbe latter place being but a
brook, N. 11., $8.00;
short distance from the DIxvllleNotch; these tickets are good any train Saturday or Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V.P. and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTIIBY, G. P. and T. A.

augl,Th,F.S-2ro
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

_dttlstor4tbpnrm

my 23

partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot U. F. Goff & Co., provision
dealers, is tbls day dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

business will be continued In tbe future by
E. F. Goff.
IRA F. TIBBETTS,
ELIAS F. GOFF.
The

Portland, July 30,1891.

PORTLAND

RAILROAD

COMPANY.

dividend notice.
stockholders of the Portland
THE
Company are hereby notified that
No.

Railroad
Dividend

23. ol 3 per cent, will be payable at the office
of tbe company, 471 Congress street, Portland,
Me., August 1,1891.
E. A. NEWMAN, Treasurer,
dlt
augl
loan $10, $20, $30, $60, $100
WANTED—To
TV
to $10,000, on furniture, pianos, organs,
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches,
Ltfe Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and

Business confidential.
pay off furniture leases.
PORTLAND LOAN CO, 185 Middle street,
room 0, second lioor.
1-1

sale at W. T. B. Depot and
50 Exchange street.

JLn

Tickets

on

L 1 8BARUEANT,
Gen. Manager.
d3t

AV EDGAlt
Gr A

jly30

_

INSURANCE COMPANY Is a
8n?
Simple guarantee to pay—at
the
during the PoUcy’s existence-to
ot death ol the
LIFE

lieneflclary upon prool
Insured.

a a,

v»

as**

siHTisltBlMiTn.

SALE-lIouses; prices, $600,1680. «700,
$000. $1000, $1100, $X2uO, $1300, $1600,
$2000, J2&OP. $2300, $2oU0, $2700, $3000 and
$6200, J. c. WOODMAN, 105ft Exchange
1-1
street.

FOR

at the M. C. wharf, ten
hundred and and forty (1040) tons, No. 1,
Leigh coal, wblob I shall sell during tbe months
of August and September for $8.00 per ton, cash.
B. G. PRIDE, Westbrook, Maine.
l-3t

IVrOTICE—Just arrived

FOR SALK—ioo acres, four miles from
tbe city of Haverhill, Mass.; splendid soil tor
early vegetables; 600 barrels apples per aunum;
ood 2 story house and outbuildings, wood enough
o pay for farm; $3,000, $500 down; title perfect.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
11
1CYCLE FOR SALE—One “New Mail.” high
grade Safety, regular price, $136.00: ray
price $120.00; Also “American Ideal” ordinary,
44 Incn. $26.00. One Boy’s Safety $26.00 U. L.
1-1
BAILEY, 163 Middle street.

Gorham,
story bouse, very
two minutes walk to station,
FORfine location,
for two
for sale at a
SALE—In

arranged

families,

two

bargain by

O. II. WEEKS, Gorham.l-l

rooms to lrt-two pleasant
43 MYRTLE STREET.

Furnished
Inquire at
rooms.

Ring tight baud b«U.

l-l

—

OF

—

Bark Jennie Cushman
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1891.
IS

O’clock 71., at Bakery
Wharf, Boston, mass.

at

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,

The fast sailing bark Jennie Cushman, 274
register, newly metaled lu January last, and
Is well found; for further particulars, apply to
tbe auctioneers.
I*er order of Administrators.
CYHU8 L. HAKK18 * CO.. AueUoneers. 19
Doane street.
JySldtd

F. O BAILEY &

Manufacturers and Popular Retailers,

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant?.
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street,

255 MIDDLE ST.,

•

-

PORTLAND, ME.

•

*

au8l

MASKED

dtf

DOWN

Wc

are

Closing Out the Balance
Spring Stock of

of

Black

AT SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

Newmarkets,
Waterproof Circulars,

BROWN,

Jackets,

Congress St.

461

Blazers,

Brgnch»tt44

Shawls,
Black Shawls,
Jersey Waists,

Blouses,

aodtf

New and Popular

BOOKS
In

Wrappers,

Children’s Cotton and Wool Dresses.
Ladies’ Suits, both in Cotton and
down to close.

Wool, all marked

Cloth

BROTHERS,
Congress

Military Band
tbe acknowledged leaders, will give

TWO GRAND SACRED CONCERTS
—

AT

Sebago Lake,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, '91.

Fare from Portland 50c the Round Trip.
SDecial trains leave Union Station at 10 a. in.
and 1 p.rn.: returning, leave the Lake at 12 m.aud
4.60 p. m. Dinner served on the grouuds by D. H.
Swan, proprietor ot West Endllotel, Portland.
Everyone who loves good music aQd desires a
quiet Sunday outing should go.
];SOd3t

CENTRAL STOCK
H.

EXCHANGE,

1>. Pradlctoa, Vea l
Vlnanger,

28 CONCRESS

ST., BOSTON.
EXCHAN6E ON LONDON AND PARIS.

All Boston and New York Stosks and Bondi.
Vrala. Praviaiasa

bought
margin of 2 per

aad Petroleum.

and sold for cash and carried
ct. and upwards.

on

Direct communications with all th» K»ebaug<*«.
We Issue a monthly market letter, mailed frie
on application to any address.

Correspondence solicited.
SEA

J>23eod3m

MOSS FAKlNE, greatly Improves Ot

Meal Porridge
jiyis

Paper

Bindings.

In

medium
and
Orades.

Flue,

Lower

Views,

Maps, Charts,
and Guide Books.

Street.

CHANDLER'S

NEXT

and

STATIONERY
Local

529 to 535

Street.

WE HAVE ALL THE

Waists,
Silk

*

Congress

Jy2

Waists,
Silk

RINES

Fancy P. L.

LADIES’ and MEN’S

Newmarkets,

Jackets,
Tan

of Ladien’

Fine Footwear!

Capes,
Black Wraps,
Colored

dU

NEW INVOICE

Onr

Black and Colored
Black

c. W. *1.1.BN

r. O. 3.U1.XV.
mar 14

Theo Ties 1 Oxfords

SALE I

FARM
f

Atmut 5tb. at 3 o'clock p. m.,
of tbe
on
Co.,
premises
on
Back
tbe valuable lot of land situated
Hay, so
called, having a frontage ot 177 feet on Mueotu
and
171
teet ou
feet
on
Pearl
street,
street, 186
Kennebec street, comprising about 38,700 square
known
at lime
made
conditions
terms
and
feet;
ot sale.lySQdtd

tous

augldtl

Wood going from July 31st to August
8th, inclusive, returning anj time up to

September 30,1891.

reason

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Print and Cambric

Tke Blaine Central it. It. offer special rate!
ol fare to enable persons
desiring to do so to spend
Sundays during the summer In the country; these
are Saturday Eirural.n Ticket, and arc on
sale tor all principal points on the Kennebec route
as far as Watervllle, and also to
points between
Portland and Lewiston, also toReaafield, Oakland
and Farmington, at

Real Estate.

finding most excellent bargains in

White and Colored

COUNTRY.

Wrappers.

VALUABLE

ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE

YOUNG MEN
Suits here.

order

SUNDAYS

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.
j_-

$2.50.

White

-AND-

rrsswtopotcoi
AUCTION SIMM.

and

Buyers and wearers of OUR CLOTHING (Men’s and
Boys’) NEVER complain of not getting their money’s
worth. Moral, “buy here.”

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

SOAP

P0MryAlLT0THYf

WEDNESDAY.
by order ot tbe Board ot Directors
the
we shall sell
Ocean Insurance

Cotton

USE

very beatim^nnev.

double

colors, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00

Tongue. Pain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They
the
Bowels.
Purely Vegetable.
regulate

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

PL£ASllRt.

istje verybest

Large Boys* Wool Suit9, light colors, $5.00, $8.00 and

all

kept

not

can

at short

Mouth, Coated

or

morc

plug, And is put u6 intk
J

us.

Large Boys’ Black Cheviot Suits, single
breasted, $10.00.

keep bathing

suits and tennis and
athletic out-fittings.

Positively cured by

of

RRltkYoO

OLiO Honesty

TIMQC TUAT l/UfllA/ What these goods are, buy
inUuL Inn I MlUvV them freely and no wonder. We don’t want to carry these goods over to another season—we are making it an object for you to

$1.00,

and German socks
and 2.75 a box.

$1.50

a

Will

You don’t often see such nice, clean, wool Knee Pant
Suits, in sizes 4 to 16, as we are selling for $55 .OO
per suit.

English

SICK HEADACHE

A SILVER TEA SET

Dl/RIllCYOUHpASTIflE
use our

Boys’ fine Jersey Suits, guaranteed fast color, $2.50,
and $6.50.

Handker-

chiefs, pure linen and hemstitched $2.75 a dozen.

Hcod’s
Sarsaparilla
apr-7_■_dly

Save Your

ka

~

big lot of Boys’ Wool Blouses, $1.25 and $1.50
quality selling at ONLY 700each; sizes 4 to 15.

price

every

them.
These values are representative.
White dress shirts (un-

■————fc

INDEX

<C>

If you want good quality Boys’ Knee Pants, all wool,
made up first-class, sizes 4 to 16 years; see those we
have just reduced in price from $2.50 and $3.00 to ONLY
$1,50 per pair.

out.

men

no

—

the

\f
■

every little article well

thought

July 27. Mrs. Christie C. Sibley,

Are Cured

■■

sepia

In Brunswick, July 26, Annaversary Stetson,
aged 3 years 7 months.
In Bath, July 30, John T. Davis, aged 72 years

in

as

women’s
stores.
We
want it equally well known
that this is a men’s store

gloves,—and

The

dry

stores

In Wales, Maine, Mrs. Lucy Ann, wife of Cornelius Libby, aged 73 years 2 months. [ Lewiston

Johathan Nowell has resigned his posi-

is president; J.S. Maxey, of Gardiner, is
treasurer and J. C. Newhall, general superintendent, with his office at Bath. This company now includes the water works at Bath,
Brunswick, Gardiner, Waterville, Calais and
Dover and Foxcroft. It has recently made a
proposition to Madison to establish a plant
there and by a vote of the village corporation last Saturday Madison will soon be included in the above list and supplied with
pure water under their management.
In
addition to those directly owned by them
the water works at Richmond and Caribou
•ome under the supervision of this company.
Next year St. Mark’s, of Augusta, will observe the fiftieth anniversary of the consecration of the church; and it is proposed to
erect a parish building.

the

knows

years 5 months.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
tion as overseer in the dye rooms of the Vassalboro Woolen Mills, and will retire from
mtll life. He has held the position for more
tben forty years.
W. 8. Elden, of Waterville, Is to go to Bismarck, Dakota, where he has accepted a
position in the Dakota Land and Improvement Co’s office.
G. B. Drummond and wife of Atlanta, Ga.,
are visiting in Waterville and Winslow.
Miss Julia E. Winslow of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
formerly teacher in Coburn Classical Institute, and Misses Minnie Smith and Fannie
Philbrlck, of Waterville are at Squirrel
Island.
Kobert G. Henderson, second hand of the
weave room of the Cascade Woolen Mills at
Oakland, has been appointed overseer of the
weave room of the Madison Woolen Mill.
J. B. Newhall, who was actively concerned
in the founding of the Dustin & Hubbard
Manufacturing Co., at Oakland, and has
since been Superintendent of the pulp mill,
at Montague, is to be manager of the great
water works trust lately formed as the Maine
W ater Co., with headquarters at Bath, a
capital which requires at least seven figures
to enumerate and a board of officers of
marked experience and efficiency. Mr. Hyde,
the well-known strong business man of Bath

clock•

suspenders, hosiery

Salt

at

once.

out over the water on piling one hundred
and twenty feet, and will be forty feet in
width, with wings on either side 20x20.

on

o

tonight

In Old Orchard, July 30, of heart failure, Jenny
L. Wescott, of Westbrook.
[Funeral service on Sunday forenoon at 11 o’clk
at tne Methodist Church, Westbrook.
At Windham Hill, July 31, Mary E Parsons,
widow of the late Dr. J. A. Parsons.
[Funeral on Sunday at her late residence. Relatives aud friends are Invited.
In Freeport, July 23, Catharine Bibber, aged 76

Including

Obs Because we have too many goods—
to reduce our stock we are sacrificing
■
on prices—that’s much better for you.
It is a big object for you to buy your Boys’ Clothing of us. You may
get Boys’ Clothing elsewhere at the same prices that we
are selling for—but one thing is
certain, you won’t get
half as good.

WW

$4.00

InBauford. July 39, by Kev. C. C. Spear. Orrin
Clough and Miss Annie M. Fool, botn of Sanford
In Sanford, July 30, by Rev. C. C. Spear, John
L. Harmon of Standlsh and Miss Josephine L.
Harmon of North Lebanon.
In Bath, July 26, H. Harrington and Miss
Jerusha M. Oliver.
In Ellsworth, July 22. John A. Gunn of Chelsea
and Miss Hannah A. Duen of Ellsworth.
In Ellsworth, Jula 27, Allen 8. Ktngley of
Gouldsboro and Miss Mary s. Frazier o( Ellsworth.l
In Castlne, July 14. Ferdinand Clifford of Belfast and Miss Addle Mowry of Castlne.
In winterport, July 21,
c'apt. Wm. T. Marshall
aud Miss Ellen A. McNeal.

Impure

lAf LJ

A

RHEUMATIC PAINS
In aai minute
(be
Cnlicnrn
Anti-Fain Floater relieves rheumatic, sciatic,
kidney, chest and muscular pains and weaknesses. Price 25c,

land.

41 years.
lu Klobmond,
aged 60 years.

YOU TO-

time we

tbls city, July 27. Charles L. Crlbby of Cape
Elizabeth aud Miss Abbte C. Waterhouse of Fort-

4 months.
In Augusta,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

-FOR

NtARRIACES.

papers

APTBWTlUKjimrril.

We Are Making It An Object

weak

future. The
proposed mill will be built two hundred feet
northeast from the tannery, the western end
resting upon the bank, and the mill runnine

whose works will be placed

»y

RAW

Summer Tour-

If the man who has been taking clothing
from a Congress street clothing store will
call at once on Mr. Eben N. Perry,
Exchange
street, the matter will be confidentially settled. He is known and the goods have been
traced. Consideration for the man’s standing as a citizen Induces this offer.
Owner.

presentrtl0Q
Point,

ef

all right Thursday.

are

Boycott Lifted.

Strange Adventures

was

public hall will be built in

DEATHS.

March’’ has stood the test of many years in
the world of music, and few couples have

Chimes,” Ellenberg’s "Idyll" and Beyer’s
“Musicians’ Reverie” are well adapted to
the occasion. The special trains will leave
Union Station at 10 a. m. and 1 p. m., returning at 12 m. and 4.50 p. m. Swan the
caterer, will have dinner on the grounds for
those who desire it. This is a great opportunity for lovers of good music.

A substantial

WKW
_

mill,

Sylvanus T. Hlnks.

On

APVBR1MEMKWTT.

The store closes

1801,

:

NEW

a

“Strange Adventures of
ist.” All booksellers.

August 3d to 8tb,

:

Mr.

in behalf of the club.
Mr. Reed has received an urgent invitation
from the chairman of the Republican State
Committee of the Slate of New York, sec-

car

Maine G. A. U.

:

Mr. G. D. Parshley, of Dexter, with his
sister Mrs. Lucy Thornton of Portland, has
been visiting friends in Sebec, Dover and
Saagervllle the past week and will spend
next week with friends at Greenville and
the Lake.

Complimentary

j

».«

91,000.

Miss Lucy Dorman, of Bolster’s Mills, late
teacher of the Intermediate School at Bridgton, is now at Oleander, California. She Is
engagedto teach In that place for the coming
school year, and at a salary two or three times
as much as is paid for teachers of the same
grade in Maine. Miss Dorman’s many
friends In the East will be glad to hear of
her good health and professional prosperity.
It will be recollected by those who heard
the lecture on Glaciers by ex-Senator Patterson of New Hampshire, at Gibb’s Hall, last
winter how he created a laugh by his story
of meeting one day on the Swiss Alps, his
whilom friend and Congressional associate,
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, of Portland, and outwalking him in the ascent ol one of the
highest peaks—“left him Sweat-iog far below
and, for all he knew to the contrary, ho was
still sweating.” Mr. Sweat, on his recent
visit to this place, was told of his friend
Patterson’s joke; whereupon he burst into
laughter and exclaimed; “What a whopper!
The truth Is, the case is just the reverse, 1
being the one who left Paiterson in the rear
on that occasion, not he me.”
Another
illustration of the truism that one story’s
good till another Is told.—Bridgton News.

A. K.

tt.»

of the boarc* of county commissioners.
Ellis B. Usher, editor of Chronicle La

Bridgton.

Headquarters
Maine G.

man

Crosse, Wisconsin, was in town yesterday.
He Is visiting with his wife his old home In
Bar Mills.
One of the most successful young physicians of Middleton, Conn., is Dr. Louise
Griffin, daughter of Mr. C. P. Griffin, of

for

Th« O. A. R. Comrades On the Way
to the Encampment.

■

next spring, and stock Is being raised
large woolen mill (to be built of brick)
on the same
privilege. Parties now stand
ready to take $30,000 of the stock In this new
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STEVENS&JONES
Under Falmouth Hotel.
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SEA AlOSS FAKINE, Imparts a toothsome
delight to Macaroni and Tomato dishes.

